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cursed thing which has deluged the fairest
por
tious of the laud with blood.
It is for the peo
pie to determine whether these shall or shall no
sneak for them m future
What th
years.
House of Representatives did not choose to rec
oiiimend, the people, we paesume, may constitu
tioually.and w ithout any such recommendation
do aud adopt themselves, and the contemplates
measure will be all the more effective and en
during iu its beneficent results, for having era anated directly from the peoph ueitherawed iuU
tame timidity by the myth of legislative wisdom
nor beguiled into a virtual surrender ot theii
rights, by the weak and wavering policy ol
their chosen law -makers. It is lor the people,
now, through the legitimate channels of authority aud power, to say, whether the demon ol
slavery shall continue to blight and curse the
laud, or whether it shall not utterly perish, even
before the hydra of rebellion has breathed its
last. Let this alternative be the unalterable decree of the notion !

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,
published at No.
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Again, if the President has withheld his signature from a bill which seemed to point to the
entiie abolition of slavery by the Slates still
wholly or |«»rlially in rebellion, it is more than
probable that coming events will justify his policy. and that ere long, the loyal people—who
alone now legally hold slaves—will spontaneously and gladly rid themselves of this hateful incubus on all social progress and prosperity'.
It
is well that the prerogatives of the chief magistrate be not stretched too far. Centralised
|K>wer—power rested in an individual having
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the confidence of a nation and
approaching
to the autocratic—is, for all war
purposes,
the most convenient, and practically the most
effective; but it is well for a republic—and especially for a conjunction and union of republics-—to beware of sanctioning the exercise and
extension of prerogatives in time of war, which
might work injuriously in time ol peace.
We
know with what noble and patriotic disdain the
immortal Washington rejected and resented every attempt to assimilate the government of
the United States to au absolute or even a limited monarchy; aud posterity find impartial hiswill
tory—if history shall ever be impartial
probably vindicate the cause of our chief magistrate in this and other iustauces, as indicating
a determination to maintain, not
only the integrity of the Uuiou, but—in subordination to
this —the sovereignty of the States.
It will
probably be seen, at no distant day, that evils
nave thus been
and
anticipated
prevented,
which might have wrought much internal mischief, and iuvolved us in external difficulties less
easily surmountable than even the gigantic rebelliou now in process of reduction. We all rejoice that military necessity once enabled our
President const.tutioiially to decree the emancipation of by far the largest portion of the
Southern slaves.
Such necessities, however,
are of rare occurrei.ce, and—iu their absence—
it is well to guard jealously the limits and restraints which the Constitution has imposed
alike on Congressional legislation and the executive authority of the chief magistrate.
It is
not the least of Abraham Lincoln’s qualifications
for ihc high office which, iu times so difficult, he
bas k> well sustained, that he fears an oath—
that he asserts and exercises no prerogatives but
those conferred upon him by the constitution cf
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CXXX. 3. 4.—If thou. Lord, should***t
U Lund, who Khali s(*ml'
iiut there
with thee, that thou mat st b« feared.

mark inis turgire-

day of April last, wc asprofessedly to humble ourGod, to acknowledge our short-

On the fourteenth

sembled,

a*

now,

selves betbre
comings and transgressions as a people, and to
invoke the merciful interposition ot his providence in behalf of the momeutous interests assailed and imperilled by the Southern rebellion.
Ou that occasion, your preacher enumerated and
described—in their nature, influence, and issues
—uie more prominent and prevailing iniquities
of our land. We found there in a Laxity of
princ pic which, were it to become gcueral,
would seal onr fate as a nation, in the practical
disparagement cast on God’s holy word, in the
extensive desecration of the Sabbath,
in the
oaius suu
mon even

uiaspueiiiice auu imprecations Bucomat our doors, in the intempeiance

which, w.th all its fearful accompanying and
consequent evils, threatens to paralyse the intellectual vigor of our youth, to destroy mo>
precious lives than eveu the rebellion, and usher
—without aught of preparation gave for eternal

further indicative of that goodness which is designed to lead us to repentance, and which—i]
practically recognizel and suitably improvedmust issue in incalculable benefits to ourselvec
and io mankind. A change has come over the
spirit of those dreams in which foreign governments iudulged as to the certain severance and
dissolution of the Federal Union. Even continental despots treat us now with more than
their wonted courtesy. Our British mother has
recovered somewhat of that natural affection
which seemed well nigh extinguished in her maternal bosom. We must not
judge her wrong.
Her informers and advisers are to blame for
much of the vacillation that has marked her
councils and her acts. These acts and councils
have ever run counter to her deepest and most
cherished instincts. She is now
speaking once
more the dialect of freedom, and we
may calculate, with seeming safety, on her restoration
from that strange insanity which led her to look,
1 with ill-dissembled
satisfaction, on the expected
; dismemberment and virtual destruction of the
eldest and noblest of her daughters.
Europe at large is undergoing a process of
rapid education in the science of government,
which has been, and will yet be. greatly aided
by the current history of our land. The unprecedented and astounding marvels of our financial policy are correcting and fixing the attention of statesmen in every part of the eastern
hemisphere. Great as has been their astonishment at the abundant resources and ready sacrifices of the people of the Union, their wonder
will increase beyond all previous bounds when
they read the stirring appeal of our truly noble
Secretary of the Treasury to the people, following the demand of the government for half a
million of recruits! We have not yFt contracted
any foreign loan. We have not hired, on public
account, any foreign mercenaries. We have not
withdrawn an ambassador from any court of
Europe. No ambassador from any court of Europe to Washington, has been recalled by his
own government.
Peaceful relations exist between us ami all foreign powers—not excepting
Mexico itself, which, as a Republic, is still rep
resented in our capital—ami all this whilst not
a
single official delegate from any nation is
found in Richmond, unless there Ik? there some
sectet emissary from the treacherous Napoleon
or his plastic agent, Maximilian.
The confederacy is sustained by foreign loans contracted, for
the most part, on the bas s of precarious returns
of produce, and still more precarious speculations as to what is absurdly called the
inuependeuce of the South.
We have won at last the re
spect of foreign nations. None of them thinks
of us or treats us as less than equals. There is
a cautious and studious abstinence from such
diplomatic language and governmental acts as
might even seem to breathe an unfriendly finding towards the Republic. The people of the
Fatherland, who have l>een always intimately
and sympathetically with us—and the people of
other lands, so far as they understand the real
origin ami natural issues of thi* war—are
ever) where speaking out their congratulations
on our success and their hope of our speedy tri-

umph.

n wiu not be our

Little benefit to our country will accrue from
the exact enumeration of national 'and public
sins, aud quite as little from their acknowledgment in acts of public devotion, unless these ire
followed up by resolute and well-directed eiforts
to abate the evils we prolessely deplore, and by
instruction, example and influence of all available kinds, to promote revertnee for God’s name
aud attributes, the sanctification of thesahhath,
the devout perusal of the Holy Scriptures, aud
the exorcism from the body politic of the demon
ofiutemperance. In any orinall thescdirectious,
we may as individuals be able to exert but little
reformatory power; but that little
multiplied
by the number of persons really earnest in the
purpose of well-duing—might etlect au amount
of good that would baffle calculation, and ultimately issue in the disappearance or those forms
ol wickedness which provoke the justice of a
holy God, suspend the blessing from on high,
and pave the way for public degradation and
disaster. Let us feel that wc have something
more to do than to mourn, however sincerely,
over the prevalent evils of our time aud land.
Patriotism, if worthy of the name, will ever
lev I to the throne of grace, aud bid us there invoke salvation fur our country; but it will also
improve the pur|iote of speaking elsewhere,
and acting, and, if need he, enduring, so as instrumeutally to purify the fouutaiu aud the
streams of public morals, and make our land
the habitation of righteousness. Beit then to
each of us the object of holy ambition aud earnest emulation to earn by diligence and zeal aud
moral oouragein the service of God and of our
country, the encomium pronounced by Jesus on
the humblest of his followers: “She hath done
what she could.”
iiiruing now to ttie lessons of our preseut
text.it seems almost a truism to say that if
there was no forgivtness with God, there would
be no reason and no room for prayer. This is a
under the tegig of a constitution so amended as
reasonable service, only because God hasopeued to be for ever fret even from the sdspeoted stain
the
mission
to
and
us, through
up
righteousness of complicity with human thraldom. In the
and sacrificial death of his dear 8on, a medium
midst of deserved wrath, God has thus rememfor penitential acknowjedgeinhut on our part
bered mercy. Hchas kept thepeopleuf the free
and gracious re mi-Sion on his own.
Sin can
States from the hideous evils and enormities of
The
thus be forgiven.
petitioner and intercessor internal armed strife, and in the third year of a
war which has cost so much ot treasure, and
may alike draw comfort aud encouragement from
the thought that there is nothing in God's naof blood more precious than any treasure, still
ture, nothing in the perfections of his character,
keeps alive the purpose of persistanoe iu the
nothing in the principles of his administration, work of preserving a govermnert and instituto prevent forgiveness
provided this be sin- tions which they know howto value and which
cerely sought in thenaineuf Hun who bore our are worthy of all that has been done, endured,
To the Sou
and sterilised in their behalf.
sins in His own body on the tree.
of God—theSaviourof mankind—our Advocate
a.
biv me goodness hag thus countervailed our
with the Father, Jesus Christ the K ghteous—
gu ll. May it also constrain us to repeut and
nothing can lie denied, and whatsoever, there- to forsake, as a people, every evil way, and
fore, we ask in His name, believing, we shall re- thus to hold ourselves in moral readiness for
ceive.
the season of repose which vve now
gratefully
out forgiveness, whether extended to individai d hopefully
anticipate. That season will
unis or nations, is but the precursor of other I
bring with it responsibilities and duties of its
The forbenefits which ever follow in its train.
own.
Statesmen, legislators, rulers and citizens
given siuner is, as such aud for that reason, ac- at large—wielding at will the right of
suffrage
cepted of God, numbered amongst his children, —will then need a degree of w isdom vastly
sureg stered in the book of life.
A people who9C
even to that demanded by the conduct of
perior
iniquities are pardoned, will begin instantly to our internecine war. Human depravity flows
IV e must rot and dare
reap the rich results.
in different channels. The virus of moral cornot presume on divine
pardon as having been
ruption assumes innumerable phsses of develalready extended to us as a nation; but our reopment. Long after, if not ever after, the recent history, the achievement of our armies—
bellion ceases, caution, cireumspeclion, energy
though intermingled, as at this time, with some and tact will lie
indispensable for the preservasud reverses
our public relations
and the
tion of our liberties—and, more than all these,
now opening before us—all
to
seem
prospects
the practical reverence of the whole people for
indicate the returning favor of the Most
High
the revealed will of Him who is the Governor
He has |iermitted us to be severely chastened—
The Bible must then be ciramong the nations.
to be heavily pressed down by burdens created
culated
throughout our reunited laud, with unby the sad necessities of war—to Vie afflicted
diligence. The gospel of salvation
through all our borders, by losses only mure precedented
must he proclaimed, in trumpet tones, over all
tolerable than the loss of liberty
to be compelled to retrench, as never before, not only in the mountains and through all the valley s ol
the South. Sabbath schools must be establishluxuries and comforts but, as to some ofu«, in
ed and sanctuaries opened where no colour shall
w hat till now were deemed the necessaries ol
lie proscribed, no conditions imposed on scriplife. All this He has permitted; and yet, in the
tural tuition, no toleration given to that vile
midst of all, he has given to us—is now
giving
spirit of aristocracy which would convert even
to us such tokens of his favor as seem to
justify divine institutions into the means of sustaining
the hope that suocess is about to crown our patand
perpetuating distinctions—us betwixt comriotic aspirations aud efibrts. and that an honplexions and conditions—which overshadow and
orable peace will, ere long, bless our land.
h do the essential immortality of man.
flit
Cet us notice one or two of the events thai
North, having conquered the South, must civhave recently transpired, and which seem to
ilize it. Having brought it into subjection tc
warrant the hope that thisdarknightof national
lawful federal
the next and superioi
calamity is drawing to a close, and that a day— aim must lie authority,
to instrumental!)’ establish theft
we trust a long one—of peace and
prosperity the dominion of the Siviour, and to nut out
is about to dawn upou us.
then reconciled and loyal fellow-citizens in pos1. I know not whether we ought to regre
session of all the privileges attendant on an unthat one branch of our national legislature loi;
restricted, unmodified, uubeclouded, uiipervcr'to
sanction
an
such
amendment by tin
refused
ed gospel. For all this agenoy of Christian beof
our Constitution, as would thence
people,
uevolence and patriotic zeal, God is now abou
forth and forever exclude slavery from all bee
to open *’ a wide and effectual door,” and whet
tions of our land. It Is well that the people not
it is opened, may we have grace and wisdou
know who of their representatives are such ii
and moral courage to enter on and cultivate
Reality, sud who of them still cling to that ac field thus made ready to harvest!
—

mum pa

only, but that of

rebellion will not b*heard. In every land where
despotic rule, or custom acting with the force
of rnle, imposes fetters upon those who are
born tree and equal, this story will awaken the
slumlvcriug spirit of lilicrty, and give emphatic
warning to all who shall attempt to make oppression the pedestal of power.
“tbeneier ! Hitherto the Lord hath helped
us.
He hath not dealt with us after our sius, nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities.
Had
lie not been on our side, when men r •seupagainst
us, then they hail swallowed us up quiek, when
their wrath was kindled against us.
Then the
waters had overwhelmed us, the stream hadgouc
over our soul, then the proud waters had guue
over our soul,
lllessed be the Lori who hath not
given us a prey to their teeth. Our soul is escaped
as a bird out of the snare of the fowler, the snare
is broken and weai e escaped
Our help is in the
name of tbe Lord who male heaven and earth.”

—

—

!

humanity, of liberty, of good government
throughout tbe world. There is no speech nor
language w here the story of this great aud fierce

hint to forestall the action of States reclaimed to
their allegiance, he chose to leave it to the loyal
citizens of those states to put the final stroke to
the policy of universal liberation, and to bar
forever the revival of a system fraught with
such incalculable misery to the oppressor and
oppressed, and now tilling our entire land with
mourning, lamentation, and woe. In all these
movements, your preacher thinks lie can ]>erceive the hand of God so ordering human
minds and passing events, as to prevent the
exigencies of a state of war from circumscribing
the liberties of the people in the time of peace.
These liberties will l*e all the more precious, for
having been thus providentially preserved. Legislation will not here, as in some other countries, be compelled to retrace its steps—to abrothus
gate in peace w hat was decreed in war
endangering public tranquillity by ac^dlniou almost inevitable betwixt the tenacity of governmental power and the spirit of popular freedom.
To h ive averts*I this great calamity by abstinence from needless encroachment on the rights
of our respective states, will not certainly be
the least of the imsthumous, if not contemporaneous honors with which a grateful country
will eventually crown the name of Abraham
Lincoln.
Vet whilst human instrumentality is thus recognized, we are here to-day to mingle with our
Confessions and petitions, thanksgiving to Him
who h««i|te hearts of all men in his hand, and
who h is {fhiciously guarded the liberties of our
country from the extremes of arbitrary rule and
anarchical disorder—the Scylla and Charybdis
of voluntary governments, betwixt these, our
ship of state has, by the favor of Providence,
steered majestically forward—and soon coming,
as we believe she will, into smoother seas and
under a serener sky, Bhe will be found, however
temj>orarily chafed and disarrarged, yet sound
in all her parts, and in all things well appointed
for a voyagu of centuries to come.
2. That varieties of opinion as to men an l
measures should exist in a free land, is but the
effect and evidence of freedom.
Vet, amongst
other evidences of God's good will towards us
as a people, we must notice the remarkable harmony of sentimeut and purp<»se as to the prosecution of this war, until provision be made for
the utter extinction of human servitude in the
land, and the absolute integrity and perpetuity
of the federal Union. It is easy to imagine a
very different condition of affaire—a division of
opinion and feeling so extensive and so active as
to embroil us in strife and make the New England
and Northwestern States the counterpart of the
ensanguined and desolated South. Here covert
treason has been compelled to speak in undertones, as to the alleged impolicy of puttiug
down an armed rebellion, and attempting the
overthrow of the nefarious mud cruel system
that gave it birth.
“Violence has not been
heard in our streets—wasting nor destruction iu
our borders.”
Though habitations innumerable
have become houses of mourning, and countless
hearts have bled for the loss of those they loved,
disaffection has not been permitted to shake the
confidence of the people iu the justice of our
cause, or to repress or even to check the
patriotic resolution to finish what was, indeed,
reluctantly begun, but has thus far been brought
successfully onward to its destined issue. “If
God had meant to destroy us he would not have
shewed us such things as these.” He would not
have discovered and destroyed in the bud those
machinations which have, from time to time, attempted the distraction and disturbance of the
North. He would not have diffused through ail
our armies that spirit of heroic patriotism that
despises and denounces the tricks of treacherous
civilians, which, if successful, would have indefinitely postponed the triumph of loyalty and the
trauquillization of the whole land. He would
not have iuspired all classes of our citizens with
a courageous hope which refuses to
despair of
the republic, even iu the darkest day
which
bears patiently such temporary reverses as
arc always incident to war—and which steadily contemplates as the certain issue of all sacrifices made and sufferings endured for such an
end,the overthrow of the rebellion and the estob-

ruiu—thousands of undying spirits to the judgment seat of God.
X might repeat all that was formerly said as to
each ot these kinds aud forms of iniquity, and
the rei*tition would be justified by the fact that
there is, in regard to none of them, any encouraging symptom of public reformation.
These
pulpit manifestoes against |kj]k lar and prevailing sum reach but few of those who are consciously implicated iu the perpetration. Even
the moiety, perhaps the majority of professing
Christians treat the National fast merely as a
becoming and decorous formality, having little,
if any reference to their duty or their destiny;
and, iu such circustuuces, we cannot and ought
not to wouder that lew, if any, of the ungodly
find their way, on such occasions, to the house
of tied. Wo do not expect to see the libertine
in principle or practice—the swearer—the sabbath-breaker—the drunkard—uniting in these
avowedly penitential services, aud we are not
quite sure hut these enumerations and denunciations of public sins
whilst meeting with the
concurrence of all who do assemble iu the sanca
tuary—create feeling of self-complacency very
unfavorable to real aud acceptable devotion.
Hay we not. dear brethren, detect, on earnest
Sen-inquiry, some latent feeling sorb as tint
which led the Pharisee to look askance on the
wretched publican, whilst thanking God that he
was not as other men T
Are we not prone to
rest satisfied with the simple acknowledgement
of the fact that these said public sins do extensively prevail, and might draw down upon us
the heaviest of God's judgments—without setting ourselves, in good earnest, to abate those
evils, to rebuke them on all fitting and suitable
oecusiuns, and to induce all under our private
or public influeuce.to abandon and abstain from
practices so disgraceful and disastrous; H lieu will
ail Christians in our land awake to the palpable
but neglected facts that the world has no selfredeeming and self-recuperative power, that the
cuireut of iniquity, unstemmed, unoonfined,
will not only never be diminished in the volume
of its noxious waters, but will increase in depth
and breadth and S|ree-1, as it rushes on to its natural aud inevitable destination !

—

4. We can but refer, in cursory form, to tin
existing outward relations of our country, a*
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Thorough Buaineai

good in any part of the United States
Ac Principal has had 20 > ears
experience; ia always
on the spot, and attends to his
business; and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pain* shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
I the first class business men, with
many others of this
to the practical utility, capaciousoity, will
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough couraos. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regard* not copying. Certain times
will bo devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Application?solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structiou given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course,
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

Fish

Scholarships

testify

gmeering, Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial
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Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.136$.
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Exchange
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Grateful foriorrnerpatronage, he bore* by strict
attention to budntand fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public :avor.
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No. 218 Fort street, Portland
Maine.
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1TOOP SKIRTS,
every -izeaud length, made ol the best materials
Also

on

mid Skirt Supporter*.
of the most popular mak s, both oreign aud domestic, with other article" properly belonging to a
Hoop
Skirt store.
Hoop Skirt* made to order, and re-
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ME.
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Japan* While Lead* Zinc, Paimn,
And Ground Colors,
AMD DEALER* IS

Paint and
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Color Factory, No. 29 Mnnjoy St.,
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(Thomas It lock.)
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Clothing
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Variety,
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Middle
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Mutual Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
UoMou, alia*.*.

President-HEA P, Y CROf KER.
Vice- President—It A AI EL SHARP.
Secretary— If II. HOLLISTER.

States.

**.•?.<088.41
*750.060.00

$340,V30.09

date,

films Company offere peculiar arfvfentage* toper*
A i*oi:8 i tit eliding to I? t-ure tiu ir liver, in it* -aiet
y
aud athbillty, a.quind in it- ioummu >ears'exieri*
MWe h, which, (without its
once; in
capPai of
(KlO

linmliiiU tn nv'r>rtlirM>^iiiirf»rs<t<

u

r>

illinti

of dollar*, b- ii-g more than two hundred thousand
dollar in excess of ita liabilities lor tl e reinsurance
of all out standing risk*; in the facilities present! d
iu its accommodating g> stem ot payment* ofpremi
urn*; in th« lar*e number,divcrsitb d onditii ng aud
occupation*, ariouri age* and localities of lives insured, git ing the largest requisite scope for the opera tic n ol the laws of average
and il e amto the insured for the benefits thereplest
of: u the division ot profit- \ ho annual arporticnm nt of which having lor the past lourU eu
yeaia
averse d Forty per (\nt. oftbe premium* paid.
Policies are issued upon all the pla s usual with
Life Insurance ump niee, and at as low tales as is
COis.sUnt with a vi-.w to equity and
l’ai tic* desiring Agencies iu own* where the como&nv have none, aud those w ishing
Traveliug Agencies within the
ew England Ma ts, will
apply tc
G. II. WILSON, 6' State Street, Boston, giving
►ucti re ereuce. or information a* to ago,
present
aud p
t busire*s,as wi 1 enable him to to m
judgment. regard thereto.
juncl4d3m

mortality,

guaranty

solvency.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
fllHK subscribers having on the 7th day of May
JL termed a copartnership unde( the name of

Berry,

For the purpose of carrying

a

on

Gentlemen, and Children*! Wea

Selected from New York and Bo*tou marketa

kiln*man,

FITTER,

Vurpasse*

McCarthy & berry,
No.»8 Exchange Street.

Machine Jobbing,
tf^Order*
Forgings, promptly executed.
for

WOODMAN, TRUE

head

Widgery Wharf,)

_

LAKE A

and Domestic
AND

nr. J. H. If KALI)
disposed of hi* entire interest In hi*
Offiot) to Dr. 5.0 h kRNAJLD, would
cheerfully
reccoinmruit him to hie

!

WOOD AND COAL
MOUNTAIN,

First Inst rut state of Maine,
1 OkTAM>, July 13,18o4.
)
H E is hereby given that any'p* r-on turoled
may appear btluiu the Hoard ot Enroimn.t aud
claim to have hi- name stricken off the
Hat, if he can
."how to iht* sat i* faction of the Board that he i« not
properly enroled on account ot
1-t— Alienage.
2*1—Nou- It evidence.

f

Al.o lor tale beat of

HARD AMD

'Carriages

V.

febl6dly

WARREN**
FIRE

P.

Gravel

foot of Free

Aug 2—dlawSw

Clerk.

Fryebiirir Academy.

Institution will commeuc*
Noitpe.
1 WEDNESDAY, September 7, l*K4. and wll
Y give notice that 1 have this day giveo
continue eleven weeks. .Mr. Edwin F. Ambrose
my sou, Joseph M. Btrcct, his time frern tLit
Principal. Mr. Ambrose is a recent g'aduatc o
date and will claun none of his earnings. nor pa)
Dartmouth College, and is I iglily recommended as
anythin for r-is support, or any delta of his ccn
scholar, teacher and gentlemen
WILLIAM 81 ROUT.
D. B. SEWAI.L. Secretary.
tracking hereafter.
Gorham July 29th, 1864.
I Fryeburg, July 26,1864.
Jy8048w *
J)29 dlwi *2w
of

this

Roofing

and

Union Street.

No. 14

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
ix

—

Flour and

Grain,

HEAD OF HEHRILL'8 WHARF,
PeaiBerelal StrMt,

PevlUad, Ma.

•

l*»tf

EDWARD H

BURGIN,
i»

Also. Ground Rock Salt

Commission
roa

ruBctiASK

Merchant

Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Comin. rcial
Sbeel,
And City Mills, Dceriog Bridge.

Surveyor

with

and Civil

Engineer,

Tk«tlb Stbkxt.

mcblTdAwtf

JAMES

Saddlery
162

BAILEY

&

Neotoh

Canvasi,

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1

•

Long flax -Got- | A|

j.

M.

KNIGHT

Commissi
8

ad dealer, in

SON,

Vlert'liants,

o n

Country Produce, liavo

Commercial street."
Portland. Msy loth. 1864.

moved to No.

maylOdtf

Law Fnrin«-r*.|ii|».

HOWARD

Attorneys

&

CLEAVES,

OVAL.

PORTLAND,
J

HA8
Street,
Office

3BEPH HOWARD.

UP.

NATHAN

M A K Kit

of Water Fixtures for Dwel-

set up
manner,
arranged
orders In town or country faithftiUv executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SIJEEr LEAD and BERK
PUMPS of all description*.
ap9 dtf

J". T. Lewis &
Manufacturers and

CLOTHING,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Vo*. 1 a/id 2 Free Street Block,

Chamfers

Whitmore*. Hmrni Klind Fn.trarr and
Handle* C'n uibiueri.
1
thoroughly effective fastening, aud a
nautlsumo, comenu-nt handle, ai d a* they cannot be
opened from the out* de. are *o iar, protve•uinat thieve*: tt* use
preventing the dirtying
baud* or breakiug of
linger nail* in opening or
0;
closing blind*. They are Japaured green, aud ran
be put ou old or new blind*
by any person in five
minute*
For’•albbv ail Hardware men. Wholesale Depot 16 Winter atreet, Ho*to.i
G. D. WHITMORE
o*
Stortoi Whitney Brother*.
Junelwta

Co.,

Wholesale Dealers in

READY-MADE

Bronzed

The Cheapest

I

PORTLAND, me.
Jylldtf

Agency

NOR collecting all classes of claims
the war is that ol the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

aad

Colored

Labels,

Weddino- O ords,
-Vo/ss gf Invitation, Visiting Curds, Lists ttf Darners, tie., tie., gf every variety and tost.

oi

outer verg.

furnished at short nottos.

and

risking,

LARGE

the 7th day of

('LASS

Hand-bills,

HOTEL.

VIEW

HOUSE^

THE DAILY PRES8
Office has one of Roper* Improved Calat-ie
Eoffiars for motive power, aad is famished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from tbe most celebrated maker*. We have la
constant use one of HOB’S LaRUM CY LISDbB
PRESSES. capable of throwing of *500 Sheets
an hour; one ot Adam’s Power
Presses—tba best
book press in the world; Adam's aad Potter's Past
Machine Joh Presses: Haggle*' superior Card Prts,
Adams'and Union large Hand Presses, Staad-aJ
Presses, and all tba machinery
necessary for a wait
appointed office.
Tbo Daily Preet Job Office Is believed to be ae wall
farm-bed as any similar establishment la tba Stats.
Those sending order horn the country may
an

known a.one ot the most
eligible and deltgb'.
tul watering plates in New
England. Connected
with the Hotel is a One
Livery
hors*, and
carriages having bean selected with groat care. Tlie
carriages are from the beat ctahLshments in the
count! y, and ou tho most
approved styles, meantboat .xu jing. easy of access; steamers
touching ev.
communication
«
».th ai! part# of the
Ihoae wiohiitw 10 #•
country
cure good room* will do well to
apply soon o mauv}
area.readv ruga* d.
CUSflfNt. ft JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
I atndeu, June J, lsot.—dtt

tftabie,

and la tbe neatest and beet
We wiil do all kiada of

BROOK.

TftU e'egant suburban Watering Place.
i !<

juaut

cm induce near

thasbortaatpossible Mat
manner.

printing

as

well aad

an

promptly, and as eheap as any other establishment
la the City, Coast) or Stale.
All orders for Job Print mg mutt be directed to
tbe Dully Press Job Office, Ho.
Hj exchange street,
Portland. Me.
Tbe Job offioe Is under tbe personal
supervision
®f thosenior proprietor, who is tbo UTY PRINTER, aad is Idmtrlf an experienced practical workman, aad employs only well-tkillod mechanics ia
this department of bis work.

CAI^ISIc”TIOTJSE,
WEST
bat

rely

receiving prompt attention.
We execute a 1 orders in

th^lTiTrsl6". n*”k' fe,e«fr»»‘<1

o:)

satisfy.

Printing

aai.

ca'm u,
i,*’C

Circulars,

Urms that eannot fail to

improvements ai d every convenience tor the
eomtonandaoconainoda.iouotthe travelling rubIt is tluely located,
uc.
comma'idiug an ui.mailed
view of Hie Panubecot
Bay. The advantages of teabathing and the facilities tor tl-hing and boating
"* heautllui
.oeniry and deiightiul drive, andJKur
walk., 4 amd.n i. al.eadr futoT-

n-“‘ri* btea p

Progam-

plain printing of every description. Also.
Bate aad Figure wort, executed Beatiy, aad on

The Subscribers toko
pleasure in onBouncing o their fneuu.and oil intoreotod
in hudiug a ur.1 doe.
seaside Howl accom-aiodattons.that their now and spsciou. Hole. si., we op nearly tnJune
Itcoutaiu, ailthe modern

fe!

Shop-bills,

And

HILL ft JORDAN.
Proprietors.
Elizabeth. Jane 7. 1*64.
dtf

BAY

POSTERS,

uaes.

"8
^-ured that 1 nr exertions, aided to the
unusual attraction, ol the house
itself, will secure us
the .1 probation and
patronage ol the pabue
otUHl If cU)tnlv» I As S,iU,tk

Ca-

i; 'i.’ir#from Portland, barthe- nio#; ample order by

aoca id

--' he mi'jm:i ibt r, he most
rt-pectfully aolicii#
ttVlel1 ? *^e public, and cordially iuvitea a
call frem hi# old Iritnd*.
1 he hojee la
plea-aut, retired ant quiet. The
I irunure and
i'urni«hinx» are all new, anu the room#
^••y and sightly. The l*M«a *r« -supplied with ail
the dclacactea an well aa the suli-daniiai* oi
the aea«on, and the aervioe of on© of the verv beat cook# in
he w Luf;land have been M-cuied.
R—
i Xtrl 'IVl* fthwii* :im<
—isl--..n
xre am ug the conveniences of the
*-taWiah;neut
A uice Bathiug llvu-te suffi ieut for the
accom mo
latiiin ut several bathers ha* beeu erected whb
steps
projecting into teu leet of water, and the whole secured train ohaerrat ou by a floating «cieen.
Smoking Arbora grace tl.e banks oi the Fond and
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoptug for a share ot'the pubUe patronage the un*
dereigued prompts to spare no ettort tor the ea ertaicmeulot his guests.
OfcO. W ML KCU.
H est^rook. May 21. 18*4.
ma'Sldtf

lbe

.Portland

The largest

Daily Press,

daily

paper east ot Boatoa, aad havlag
a larger circulation than all tha other dallies
la tha
City combined, le published at the OtBee ia Fox

Block. St) ).» k'jvkesys Street, every
morning—
taaday excepted, at

SH,t)0 Per Annual,
From which 19 1-9 per rent. ia dt Broun ted
g,
IDTilca

rarum.
be me annual and
quarterly
suh-enptious pro re la. Lees than three montbe,
•ixty cents per month, or 16 conu n week. BiauLU
Corine 3 Cunts.

XT Newsdealer, supplied at tha rate at two aad
one-third dollars per hundred.

arising

from

THE MAINE STATE

RE O PENE D t

Proprietor.

rT" The public aro apmuallr iuturmed that the
■ipaciou,. couveni. »t and well known Hallowill
Horen, m thecnttrol HaMowrll, two mile* from
AuaueU. and tour ml ee front loan* Sprin* haj
b.eu reiurniebed, and ie opou for It* roc.
ptiou ©1
aom; an) and permanent board,r*.
livery attention will be *tven to the comfort of
*ue*ta

a

amply provided.
Hallow*! Feb 1 18*4

Banover Street

HeiftE,
Boeton,

underdgued having told onr Stock ot
Coal and Wood to M
WE.
Han,tall NeAUtdo
t.r
the

sera

♦,<>>..

Middle

recommend them to our
A'l porsous having demands
agaiuat ns are requested lo pr- seat p rat lor settietneuL and all per ons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old .find whero
one ot the undersigned may be found tor t he
present.
SAWYEg b WHITNEY.

Hannon,

Portland, Juts «, 1S64.

Apply

dawly

JuaeUdSw

Coal and Wood!

Street, Portland, Me.

subscriber having purchased
Stock of
TUB
Coal and Wood, and tskrn >hs stand rromtiy
bead of
bv Messrs
t
the

A share of patronage reapetfully solicited and
satisfaction given.
Orders from the country promptlv attended to.
Address lieorge W. Munson, 74 Middle street,
ttoom Vo 10, up stairs,
J uui 14—d3iu

Maine IFdor/, are uow
former patton« and the
line assortment of

Portland, Me.

CO.,

lltueltvn Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

STREET,
John's,

Manufacturer, and Dealer, in

Boy»’ and Youth’i Thick, Xip
and Calf Booti,

a large experience
able to sell as low as in Boston

or

Diamond and Lor ben y.
beet quality of

with the

Cumberland

Coal !

A

Superior Coal/or Riactmnitki.
Also, Hard and Noli Haad,

elsewhere

respectfully invited to call and ex*
amine our stork before pure basing.
KW~Orders bv mail nromptly attended to.
1
d*»
Portland, April 23,1894.
Dealers

White and Red Ash,
Together

Women’* Mi**e* and Children’! Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Kubbera. Shoe
block, Finding*, do.

wp are

piepsrtd to supply their
public generally, with n

Old Company U-high,
Sugar Lon I Id-high,

rOITLAND,
*

mitn»»,

WKLL PICKSD AND SCREENED

A. & S, SHURTLEFF &

Men

Nisiryer

occupied

our superior facilities for manufacturing,
ASSOCIATION,” \TT1TH
in the businesn, we
¥ ¥
and

in which the expense* are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EM bit Y, over the Portland Post Office, 8d story.

chcerm'ly

rortrer customers.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
74

1.14

NOTICE.
Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

Weorge TV.

1.00

Aad a free ropy to the getter up of the stub.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in ovary
town. Postmasters requested to act as ageats.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., PuorusroM.
Portland June 1. 1**4.
dtf

mch26eodtf

....

For six naoalba.
Tw clnbs of roar or snore all to tin
same post office, each.

Tn clnbs of ton wr more, all to the
same post other, each. 41.bO

popular hotel

The I.nrre*t hd<1 Ue*t
Arranged
IN’ NSW KN GLAND.
LEWIS
oolOly

Siatls espy, sue year, Invariably
In ndtnnce.gt.OO

NO,

are

PBE8S,

The largest paper ig Kew
England, eight pages, ia
published every Wednesday, containing all tha
news by mail a d
telegraph, importaat reading
matter Marine List, Maket
Reports, de ef the
Daily Press,at the followieg prices, rto:—

NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES I

XOS. 11 A 10 MIDDLE

(Over II. J. Libby k Oo.,)

J: l. Lilli:

Pikfkkt,

Per Apothecaries, Merchants, aad
Fancy Deals re.
(Ot ap ia tbe beet style of tbe art.

With nnrival.ed txcih.

THE AMERICAN

dr**cription
INVERT
ling Houses. Hotels. Public Building*, Shops.
in the best
Ac
and all
and

CLEAVE*.

NEW ARTICLE.

in .no

anti all luah if
rnperior rtyle.

sex-

pleasure

OF

Warm, Told and Shower Baths, Wash
Hou Is, Brass dr Hilver Plated Cocks,

Carpenters and the Public !
A

Tuesday,
*'«"«*'**>>}*

Pumps and Water Closets,
PORTLAND, ME.

Jyl8dAw3m

To

riinotid

and all the usual conveniences of

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

l adieu.
LEGAL

oi

short notion.

Pat up la

E t, UN 81 SON.
tho >abba h to all

ST ABLI

& Counsellors at Law,

Ollice 01 Middle St.,over Cairo
Iiauk,

Bentiii, Irptrts,

Re-Opened!

8.0. DE.VNI8,

63

&

b!MB TABLE*, and all torts

*o*r*<**c will be huppliod for
the
and com or,§ ol iu patron* with
reward
**ni
to the icquiri'mt nti and character
ol a

NO. lil EXC1I4NOE STREET,

Removal.

/drHPkdjrck POI'CW#, bills or

vrm open tor t mnsient and
permatu nt guest, on and

aplldtf

Hard-Ware Dealers,
PLUMBER!
Jyl8d8m

63

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dean
with promptae*. aad
ddellty.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

1 <UI3

Pt E Ivl

w

jf5SJ2tM»
DfOBtli.

ernment contract,” ►
800 do Extra All Long tax I
£00 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered In Portland or Bostoa.

CO.,

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,.Mg

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

Ot every deejrlptlon executed In tbe beet
style.

■

Sleighs,

FOU SALK AT

Bill-Heads Ruled and C« is the Neal,
eat Manner.

Proprietor.

will open tor tho

Bathing. Boating,

JuncteodSra

Rath. April*).

Safes \ \

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICR.

PlftksaiU Suburbuu Ketsort.

Ryo and Oats.

9 Care loaded

v

Cards,

K>f every variety, style and eoet,

The und.r.igned having looted for
tho
I'eovonthk webes' lb hbod 8 .ti rtnwXk*

baleob

abd

city.

Business and Professional

..

a*

Safes \

meat in the

CAMDEN.

removed his residence to Vo. J7 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore. Vo. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, np stairs. Offloe hours from 9 to 10
A. XI from 2 to 3. and from S to 9 o'clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEA SFS OF
FEMALES.
oc31dtf

Street,)

CRAM',

JuolMtf

KinBILL,

juoeltC

DENTIST,

The

made to

Will boar fhvorable comparison with
any eetahl'ah.

juneli

chormiogly

collection of

IHJCLMEATSyOt

ou

t ope Elizabeth.
lues for

RACHINERY,

our

HOTEL,

visitors.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
jan‘26 dtf

throughout

—iositiveijr closod

fUmi«hed with all tht •*»

Book and Fancy Types

BEACH.

Ocean House

^_*l>"

Sale Rooms, llo and 112 Stulburt/ St., Boston, Mass.

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,

(Opposite

COMPOSITION,

DR. NEWTON

63

oh. ». ii. ki«'ii.

WATER-PROOF

PORTLAND, ME.

»'«'

dune 9—dtf

hand and

And

Ho®*« taring been enlarged and

1'IRST

131 PORTED

-AXD-

(Near Treble llou-e,)

I

further notice
Burnhams Wharf, for 1'elk's
aud Cushing's l en ds at 9 »nd 10.80 A. M.. and 2
audSSbl'.M. Returning will leave Cu-diiug’* Island
at 9 19 and 11.16 A M., aud 2 46 and 6 15 CM.
Ticket s 2o oouta, down aud back; Children loots,

Sleighs on

Preble

JACOB McLELLAX. Mayor.

^nTfl^SUEGEON

aud

Carriages

\

For (lie Island*.
after .June lSththesteamer
^On audwill
uutll

AND

FELT

Portland, Me.

MARI' KACTl'REB OP

{

18. mi.
The special attention of our citizens i« called to
the above notice of the Provost Mar* h« I. It should
he the duty ot all those woo
a*-eexempt from draft
trom eith r ot the eiUBea mentioned, to
apply in person and have th ir named taken from the let in order that wden ttie «4Uo»a» lor the diai'i are
apportioned. the number to be drawn will bo based
upon
those who only are liable to * nr Invent.

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Orrua Co»««»a.u St., bead of Franklin Wharl.
8. ROI NDs & SON.

800 do All

ordrr.

31—Over Age.
4th— forma
nt Phyaical Disability,ofsuch
degree
a» to render the peraou not a
proper subject for enrolment under the Lws and regulation*.
I hat the examination reft mu to
above nav not
interfere with the daily routine ol office
business,
tliehours tor xam ration will be from Id A. M. to
12 M. aud from 2 to 4 I*. M
Oil A RLE# H. DOUGHTY,
C»pt and Provost Marshal.

SOFT

u

ransien

It

MODERN

Afonday, Jane 13, 1861,

UE/.ILTON.

LEMONT,
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
11 anutacturer,
Bath, lie*

Preble Stieet,

N'Ol

LEHIGH,

SUGAR LOAK, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Theee Coal* are ol the
very be.t quality, well screened aul picket, and
warranted to give rarisfaction.

-FOB 9ALB BT-

Carriage

,.on on

CHEAP FOR CASH !

June7dtf

K.

I/J1?
refitted

Establiihment

House,

HCARBOHO’

v

PORTLAND. MK.

E.

Oar

proved

This House is
us ted directly
opposite
p
i.rai d trunk hai.ruai
Depot,a..*, beau
Bcmou and PortUnd Meant r,’ Wharf

Atlantio

BaU

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

street.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Juueljd6m

former patients and the publio. Dr. Pkkxald. from loag
experience, hi prepared to insert Artificial Teeth oi th* “Vulcanite
*
and all other netbod* bown to the profession.
Portland. May *>. 1348
tf

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Middle

Every description at

onne.tod with tins JU-uie is a ttrat class
-i.J* lv»»-r ami Dnm;* iiali.
BRADLEY. Jr ft CO.. Proprietor..
J. Bradley, Jr.
r. II. Or-dley.

HAVING

W oolens,
14 id

V

tf

____

Dry Goods,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

<

Portland, May 26,1348.

I Parley,

LITTLE,

BAY.

BRADLEY'S

oi

Mitlcil
Street.
.Dr;.BaoovandBiiblii.

SinEiscw

PRODUCE.

janeldBm

0_

J0H5 T- 8*IT*

FERNALD.

Corn, Meal ami Flour,

PORTLAND, MK.

Attention is revpeu'fully invited to oar anrivalled
facilities far executing in

European Plano,
Cor. of Commercial & India 8tc.

DENTIST,
No.

Dealers in

K^okUnL.M^dy, !

lloitNe,

band.

on

Exchange St,

PORTLAND, RE,

American and

DR. S. C.

MERCHANTS,
11 hole«ale

Fox Block, 821-2

surrounded by the sea, and
abundantly
shaded by trees, the House has a
-pmcious and beau*
tirai verandah,
extending o er three hundred and
tinny «eot ou three sides of the building, with wide
and thoroughly ven* hated hal.« auc
corridors iu the
interior, so that visitors can
enjoy themott compie e
protection troin the summer heat.
The steamboat whart and boat
landings are on the
but a few- s.ep- from the House.
Ample
facilities are at hand tor boating ana hsbing On
tl.
east side i. a line
gravel Ihi ad: wheie the luxury ul
aea-ba hnigcau beetjoted at ail time, of
the tide
At a short dislauceou the noithcast
across an arm
of the sea Is Orr’a island, ceiebiated
by Mr. BeecherBlowe well known novel.
The a a side House is accee-ible
by iaad lrcm
Brunswick, hfteeu miles distant. b> one
o* the tti.est
drives tu the State, and bv daily steamboat fr. m
‘1U!
t,‘«
the Hsy.
Visitors
from the Kennebec and other
coming
parts of t he interior, ran leave the railroad at Bnu»atek, and proceed br stage »o Harp.well, or continue to 1 ortland and take tbc
steamer, which runs
down knd back twi.e a day.

A CARD.

wholesa lk dbaleb

HOODV,

Proprietors,

This elegant and commodious Hotel, situated ou the extremity o!
Uurp.weil Keck, about bait a mile
be ow the
well-koowu .Vlansiou
House, lias j nsi Ueu completed after
tu,iiieHmoi u M Hakoixu, Esq., Architect, and
under bis
superintendence, and will bu open lor
company
On nnd lifter the Fourth of
Jaly.
The House is the
largest establishment, constructed expiesslj for ibe
purpose of a Hotel. «t any Wateriug 1 lacc ou ibe coast ol Maine. It is situated in
the centre oi a dense grove ti old
trees, with avenues and u-tas
opening to the waters ofthv Bay
but Slew yards didaut on either side.

j,4,f

___

No. 5 Galt Block, Commurc'al St,

Little

CO.,

muhUtf

PORTLAND, ME.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER k UO„

HA KPS WE EL NECK.

and *6.Middle Street.

juneldtf

FLOUR, CORN AND

A.

X

rfeedleisad Trlimndag'alwtyi

j

r

j>30d6w

Nen-SSide
C A S C

PRESS,

CALORIC POWER

islands'of

AGENTS,

COMMISSION

No.

ocSdtf

SEWING MACHINESI

-DIALIU

GKAeH.1l.

Foreign

Patterns and

SIHGER’S

CO.,

Commercial street,

DOLE A

June 14.—oouiirn

lerm

In connection with the above is ux Iron
Foundry,
With a large assortment of Patterns, to which
the
attention of Machini^te, Millwright* and Ship-Haild*
ers is invited-and all kinds cl
furnished
Casting*
at short notice.

Grocers, Corn,

John Lynch, )

66 L'SIOS STREET.

apgps=s

House., Stores, and other buildiage, Sued with
Gas and 8team in the best manner.

juneldtf

summer nse

TIVHE Fall

I11F.RKR

PORTLAND.

)

Granite Stores,

Dealer in Cx«» Fixture*,
And Gn» At Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are tnrited to examine and teet these
new invention,, which are
highly r< commended for

'•

IronSmu. and other Architectural W ork.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

And

and patterns,

HERSEY, Agent,

[

Peleg barker, J
Lynch )

sires

Light lietjsa Wuas of all deaeriptiiai, and all
kind, of work required In building
kOBTIriOATIOXP.

\

Thus.

famish

Pipe ail Fiitsrts, IiCl^arE^ Skaftiaf, Prileji,te,

Granite Block.

JOHN LYNCH &

—AND—

july’4d8tawlm

Steam

Who'esalo Dealers in

John

Portland,

co.,

adiuu Produce*

___

inch

Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Jiurtt
Raving titled up the above named rooms, he would
Manufactory of New York.
be happy to wait ou all who may wish for the ser1 or Gentlemen's wear wc have the best assortment
vices of a skillthl Dentist. K very branch nf / ,e.
ever offer- d for sale iu thi* city ; sucii as tin.- P rench
tittrp wi 1 receive careful atleutlou, aud j effect satPatent Leather Boots; Glove ( all and < nil ( on; isfaction will ft- warranted.
jylfidStn
gross for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather < on1
gres*. and alt Congress Balmoral, and ew French
Buckle Boots.
Nolit'e.
li ivo you aeon tbe new style OIIMPED-FRON1
Stockholders of the Westbrook ManufacturBlCKLE lK)t)T, now made by MeCarhy Sc Pering Co are hereby notified that their annual
i meeting for the choice of othcere, aud the transacry? For neatness, comfort aud boautv, it
anything ever got up in Ibis city. Call aud see it: tion of any other business which mav come before
ulw
at
»
on
M
.Mchand
nt
the
ftaud
of
old
samples
them, will beholdei at theoitice ol the sa'seriher
In Portland on Tuesdav ihe 28d dav of Aug
Carthy
1SH4
at 8 o'clock P. M
KENSF.LLAF.R

juneldtl

Charie* Hlake,
Henry A Junes,
K. W. Oagr.

jyI9eodtt

SO.

prepared

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

of

Commercial Street,

(Opposite

LONG,
For sawiug htavy plank aud edging board,.
Particular attention glvon to planing Ship Knee,,
Clapboard,, aud boa,y timber

the

It: ail ii- branches, and ha iug a’i the facia tie* icr
pet ing up nrst c:a** work for gentleman aud ladies,
lore with neatl-:
and oi-patch
Our work will be made ol tie
test ol imported
flock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted te :-ivc t-«
ct ratisfacticu. It i« our aim
that «.ur wot thall not l>e second to
any in the fnited States.
We h-ive also completed a stock of readv-mad
worked the liret quality, lor

Ladlee,

Western mid C

7

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

I

i

duly

-AND-

4c

It will
iu thickness to 12 inches square. A!~o
AS EDO Hit Elfir EEET

CITY OF PORI LAND.
Mayor’s ornce,

ropartuprshiii Notice,

MeCavtUv

PLANING OUT OF M INI).
plane with the greatest accuracy from

GAS

—

Assets.8\st December, 1S63,

Nlill,

Crost, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

F.r the accommodation ol dealer, aud other, haring large lut of board, to plane, we haveiu counectieti with the mill 17,rU) rquare feet of yard room.

II. G. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies in the Acte England

Losses Paid tn dale.
Dividend Paid in Cash to

Ntemn

vers

Wholesale

WOULD inform their former customer, and the
T T pnbiic general v. that they bare Bit. d np their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do Mating, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawinp. il. ad Turning, tfc.
We have iu operation on* of Messrs.
Gray It
Wood's new improved Ttanm, tor

Organized, 1S4».

....

streef,

WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO.,

UlTfON-

G8 Slate Slicet,

13 and 15 Cnion

geode entrusted a '.the owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

New

roa>0tf

Charter Perpetual.

And Re

137

Coffee and Spices rut up 4or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ol packages, acd warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

-at-

05

Tartar,

Portland, Me,

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Is
to

No.

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,'

all kinds of

S/nce Mtllt,

ootS dtf

maylSdtf

joa'cs a

Figs.
Hairs,
Tobacco,

Hildas,

Sardine.,
t’lgnrs.
Fancy Candles of nil description.

Pa nta, Oils & Varnishes.

uiiAKe,

GRANT,
Wholesale Dealer in

Lliran,

Ollres,

,U~D;

Honey,

Goran Xats.
.X uts, all binds.

Plantation, Hit.,

14 now opened to the public, and no pain
will be spared tr»i«* s a*ui. to rmut the warn
and render pleat-ant and interesting tn
«t»jr of gu'*at*. And also as usual. 1 *u
hoard cn- ap**r than any other dumme
nou-v iu New k tig laud.
For cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Grav
el, Mom* in the It adder, and others tiiniia”, I war
raut a cure
by the use of the water, hp.eudtd rcen
ery and rides. At the short distance oi tour mi:e
cau be seen K urn ford Fab*. tie
largest in New Fur
land. Horse* and Carriages to let.
Good Trcu
ashing in str*aua- and ponds. A new road si
*°
House last June, making the access easi
®r ^han to
auy other Mountain House. Daily ccact
ani’s Fond Station of the Grand TrunJ
Kail way to the Houae.
Post Office addre-ts. Mt Zircon M**
w ABUul'r. 1-roprietor.
...
;■
Mf.
Air
con. July 29, 18IJ4.

Loaeures
Candies,

t ana ry bred,
Lemon Syrup,

runes,

SPRING

MANUFACTrUhUH OF

Drugs Medicines,

Fruit !

.Spruce Cura,

Ceiuons,

CoT

BUBOESS, FOBES, &

pairing

done at short notice.
J’artios ctaliug with this establishment mar relv
upon getting good* of the very best quality and at
price-as Jo was a really feood aitkie can be afforded
Portland, July 6, 18)4.
d6w

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
apl4

Domestic

Spr'ngs,

«'*

large and well

a

170

Plated Ware,

WEBB &

and

h‘“r*'

—AND—

m7<L

b

Wholesale and Retail

BRITANNIA

Street, Portland.

Sign of Auderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

Foreign

Ifoi. 54

Work executed iu every part of the State.
juneltf

more good and
er fixiuie in u*e

BOYNTON A HIGGINS,
W and 16 Warren Market, Portland.

t, Portland, Me.
juneldtl

___

JJE

SAWYER,

Are prepared to offer to the trade

PAPEK HANOINOS.

use.

»ale

of

Premium Paged Account Books.
So, 63

Muton

Exchange Street,

cf various

Groceries,

_

rUKTLAXD,

)

formerly occupied

i\o. 3

IN

No. 61 Commercial
Street,
Tohn T. Roger*. )

^®

HrOratc-:i tod Town and County Kight* for

&

Provisions,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken in* Fruit Store

JOII % T. KOUERS A
LO.,
Uommi«Hion Merehant8t

less bad
coraMniug
quathies than any M
for hou«e
w^Jls. Don't tail to soe it betore
you my auy pump
or drawer now i
u->e.
It works so easily tli*t a
o hi Id tight years’old can dr«w with it.
It i* lew
j>rio» d; *t leaves notbi p in the wafer to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is
*imi>l*i It h not likely to
get out cl order
l lie bucko bus ro valve and
empties itself. X on have your well all open or coy
ertd at plt'a»ure, and is ju-t Midi a
simple fixture a.*
every mau needs who value* pure water for Emily

Al’ATEN

Noykb

D. F.

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral

ma>3dtf

Manufactory, Lewiston.

(Jnld3mi

Elevator!

i

Oo.,

OF

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Strips, Belt Leather Bads aad Sides,
Or at the Card
Clothing
U. M. Bkkwkr,

[

THE DAILY

AT TUil

BOBKHT BRALIV,J
o. m
Moulton,
A. O. KOOKIU*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

iioijVk

ziu<o\

hou.it

;

Mllinf.

)

and

selected stock of

OTtlUlld,

MAM'FACTl’KERB

JrAUHHT

AUDKluna

'Water

John A. 8. D.iua

ex-

Stovks. Kas-ikh. Mrnacks aud Tin NVaue
repaired at slior t notice, iu a faithful manner

t

_HOTELS.

8b Commercial street, Thomas
Block,

G.

Salt,

___luneldtf
J. Smitli cb

126

IT ugh NT. Phinney,

and

Luther Dans,
Woodbury Dana.

spar**d

A’fic Coffee and

&

Flour, Grain

Haring

Dana 4 Co.

llauson Block, middle St., No. |61.

WHOLE NO. 655

BRADLET, MOULT OX Si ROGERS
Wholesale LIealbb. i»

every description, such as
Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
('one bological Boxes,
1 owderBoxe*. Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, 4c.
144 Middle St.,
(Up Suirs) Portland, Me*
JuucldSm

Sulii rulus & Cream

—

t',
St

a

Ul

Also,

—

■

I*

COFFEE, SPICES,

Show Them to Their Cugtoners.

—

■

Libby,

ORIGINAL KS TAB LISUM MS T.

—

•

P.

•

BUSINESS CARDS.

M iNDFACTOKY.

KAM'FACTl'UKR

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICK

STYLES

BOX

J.

C orset*

\ittxn,

refitted their store and received
Having
assortment of

BUSINESS CARDS.
PAPEK

of
and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
hand a full assortment ol

RECEIVED I

JUST

MISCELLANEOUS

1804

are

I

Delivered to order in any part ef the city.
The former cas-omsrs of Messrs Sawyer 4 Whitney are respectfully taviteJ to give ue a call.
kanhall. McAllister 4 co.

PortaBd.JaatU.lU4.-dlj

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINS.

PORTLAND,

a.»■■

-■

..

Saturday Morning, Aug. 13, 1864.
...---■

—

nil Four Page..

a crown on

wear

But

we

head journals

such
of

UNION

NOMINATIONS.

FOE

FOB

JOHNSON,

ANDREW

TRXNBSSKS.

OP

noon-day, aud all the arts aud iutrigues of
traitors, demagogues and trading politicians
cannot conceal it from the eyes of a patriotic
and vigilant people.
Just as soon as the rebellion grounds its
arms and asks to form a part of our Union,
tbe Government will cheerfully grant tbe request. This promise has always been held
out to them, aud all the copperheads in the
country know it, and especially all the leaders’

JOHN B. BROU N, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, ol Daiuariscotta.
ltf Diet.-RICHARD M.CHAPMAN of Biddelord.
TuOMAS A. D

id

EE-SENDEN of Auburn.

Sd DUl —UOINU HATUuUN of P.tltdtld.
60 Diet_JOHN V 8WAZEY of Bucktport.
FOB OOVBBNOB,

OF AUGUSTA.

will not fail to vote
For Members of Congress.

1.

DM.—JOBS LYNCH, of Portland.
8d Dlsf.—SIDNEY PERF1AM, of Paris.
8d Dist.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
bth DM.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.

CITY

County.

Thursday, August 1®, !1804,
the purpose of

nominating
Fouu

record and blot it out forever. Friends of the
Union, be steadfast and true, aud the military
power of tbe rebellion will yet be broken, and

rRU ASUREB.

»TY

RkGISTEB

OB PBOBATB,
Conmimioskn.

Couxrr

Also to select

a

County Committee for the ensuing

peace, with all its blessings, will ere
upon our beloved country.

year.
oity and town will be entitled to send one
delega e, and an additional delegate for every 76
A majority fracvotes cast for Gov. Cony in 1 63.
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional deleEach

gate.
Easb oity and town will be entitled to delegate
follows, vix:
Baldwin
8 North Yarmouth

Bndgion

New Gloucester
O i'field
ioruaud
Foviial

6
7
6
2
8
4
6
6
8
3
3
3

Brunswick

Cap Elizabeth

Ca-co
Cu aberlaud
Falmouth

Freeport
Gorti*in

Gray
Harps well
Harrison

Naples

Raymond
hu dish

Scarborough
Sebagj
Watorook
Windham
Yarmouth

Editor of the 1‘retf
Passiug down from the west end of the

To the
as

Acropolis, and crossing

3
4
8
36
8
8
4
3
2
8
6
4

rods wide, you

air,

War

GEN.

WILL ADDRESS the CITIZENS of PORTLAND,

CITY

A False

a

!

tor

Ladies.

Public

!

slight
1

tions, of their prepossesions, of the motives
that prompt them la various directions, and
bear

j

seutiineuts.

especially true In times of great
excitement when the memory is taxed to Its
utmost power to keep the ruu of everyday ocAnd this is

currences

and the mind more or less

endeavoring

comprehend

to

thickening crowd of

events

dlstryfct-

clearly'the

that is

the alert, watching every opportunity to leal the people astray, and making
side or false Issues in the hope of blinding

are ever

on

their eyes to the main questions aud the most
important points. Such deinag >gues, like

petrel, are most busy in storms aud take
advantage of the hurry and confusion of events
to pave their way to place and power.
The politicians of the Copperhead stripe are
not igaorant of the power there is in reiteration. They know very well the nature of that
philosophy taught in the reply of Wesley’s
mother, aud hence the cry of peace is raised
and repeated with an earnestness and a force
which they hope will impress the public heart
and convince the public mind that such a
boon is to be had for the asking, and that the
people will entirely ignore or forget the con-

the

ditions which the arch traitors and leaders of
the rebellion demand as asinequanou. Their

object is to make the people believe that if
they vote the copperheads into place and power, peace, which every body so much desires,
will at once smile upon our distracted counroar as gently as sucking doves.

try, and the rebels will
But we have the

authority from the rebels
to the loyal
people of the

themselves to say
country that this cry of peace is false and feeble as ropes of sand. And it is this authority
the

copperheads

are

so

anxious to wink out

of sight. They are turning every stone to
bury it from the view of the people, and
with all their might and cunning to
make them believe that the rebels are ready
to lay down their arms and come back into the

striving

Government will only ask them
to do so.
U Is shameful that men of Intelligence should thus attempt to falsify history

Uuion.lf

our

,

pressing

upon it from all quarters. At such times the
trading politicians who have axes to grind

or

wisely said,

more

appropriate

the occasion, or more likely to impress and
win such an audience! Certainly it embodies
a sublimity and grandeur, and above all au
amount of truth touching both God aud
man, time aud eternity, such as no Athenian
andleuee ever heard before. Xo wonder thai
‘•Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman
named Damaris, and others with themjclave
unto him and believed.”
We have or record,
it must be presumed, only a very brief ab«tract of Paul’s discourse—certaiuly not the
whole. With such an audience, in such circumstances, it is not for a moment to be
imagined ibat the great apostle would occupy
only five or ten minutes. He must have
spoken at least an hour, perhaps two, or
more.
He was never at a loss for matter
suitable and important, and on some occasions did talk a great while. However, we
must he content.
This brief abstract is prob
ably all we shall ever get. I have done with
Mars Hill and I shall leave Athens to day.
Aqaukuson.
July, 18<U.
to

of action in matters of public interest upon
which they may be called to express their

ed in

ples of unrivalled beauty and magnificence,
dedicaled to heathen gods and goddesses are
about him on every baud. The assembly be
f .re him is made up cbielly, peihaps wholly,
of idnlators; some of whom are men of
learning and eloquence and taste, and all ol
them exceedingly proud of their Greciau
blood.
Turn now to the 17th chapter of Acts, and
read the speech which the apostle delivered
on that occasion—in Greek, if you under
stand It; if not, in good old Anglo-Saxon
English. Could anything have been m re
beautifully

ly ignored, or entirely forgotten, in making
up their Judgements, or shaping their course

opinions aud

Dionysius, the Areopegite.

stands Paul, lamiliar with Lite Greek tongue,
and no stranger to Greek literature. Tem-

are

upon their conduct in life, knows very well
lhaistroog and important points are frequent-

There are, at this day, some
remains of a church near by, dedicat-

Look now at the scene before you. Here,
in tbe midst of th>s assembly on Mars Hill,

practical wisdom. The
opinions, of tneir ac-

brought

was

convert.

ed to St.

close observer of men’s

to

hear some

this babbler” bad to say; for he seemed to
b3 “a setter forth of strange gods.” So, for

came a

hew

Christians through all coming time, there

influences

or

very happy to do. A large audience soon
gathered, among whom was at least one ol
the Judges accustomed to sit there, whose
name was Dionysius. He, it seems, was unable to withstand Paul's reasoning and be-

are

of the age, and whose name and
fame will be revered and cherished by true

multiplied

as

requested to go upon
bis new doctrines—which no doubt he

preachers

of the

Then,

concerned, Paul was
Mars Hill and explain

Ory.
mother,

conversing

thing.” Among them were some men ol
I a philosophic turn, Stoics and Epicureans.
wlieee curiosity was excited to hear what

afterwards became one of the most celebrated

and

been in the habit of

now, there were a large
number of Greeks “who spent their time in
interest.

HALL,

my father say to my

good sense

days

the accomodation of all

could you have the patience to tell that blockhead the same thing twenty times over? Why
said she, if I had told hiu but nineteen times,
I should have lost all my labor.” Ia this reply of the excellent mother to that boy who

much

few

with such Greeks as he chanced to meet, on
the great topic in which be took so deep an

“I remember,” sal J Wesley many years ago,

Shearing

the centre of ancient

Athens, though it is quite outside ol the modcity. It was at no great distance from
the old market place where Paul bad for

8 o'clock.

Proscenium reserved
invred.
Portland, Aug. 13,183.4.

near

ern

-AT TUB-

At

high

as

as

haev been very

to

Saturday Evening,

HEW

dignity. Mars Hill is not
the Acropolis, and is thought

new

OF ARKA.VSAS,

This

which you

nothing else but either to tell

GANTT,

few

at

quite

dtd

tT

a

Areopagus or
ascend by 10 stone

rank and official

}

Meeting.

little valley
the

the top of this bill, sat tbe Judg.s.
men distinguished alike for their character,

} Committee.
)

Portland, Aug. 1,1864.

Hill,

Mars

a
to

come

steps hewn in tbe native limestone rock
Above these steps, on the level of tbe hill, is
a bench of stone, facing tbe south, on which
the court of tbe Areopagus used to sit for
tbe trial of causes. This was tbe Supreme
Court of Athens. On this rock, in tbe open

gust llib, at 8 o'clock a. M.
The Cuairmea of the several town committees are
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to
the Chairman ol the county Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
Lewis B. Smith, Portland, Chairman.
Luke Brown,
\
Richard M Webb, j
County
Daniel Elliot,
Horatio -hurt,
George Warrkit,

smile

Mars Hill.

be in session at the Hall, Au-

Tne Committee will

long

!

Eeligious and Ecclesiastical Items.
The 53d Anniversary of the Cumberland
Baptist Association will hold its next annual
meeiing with the Main Street Baptisf Church
Brunswick, commencing Tuesday, Aug.
-10th, at 2 1-2 oclock P. M. Introductory
Sermon by llev. W. H. Shailer, D. D.
Tbe 2ilth Anniversary of the Oxford Baptist Association, will be held with the Church
at Turner, commencing at 2 o’clock P. M., on
the rtth of September.
Mr. Stephen Hilton was ordained to the
work of the Gospel ministry, in Dainariscotta.
a few days since.
He goes to California for
in

might

political disagreeThe “irre-

No matter how weak tin

ready

Northern

'" v

V.»

>

V

M*.

IV

Minnc

I

how

might be appeased by the doctrine that the iniquities of the South were no
concetti of theirs—they could never become
sufficiently indifferent to the dictates of humanity to assent quietly to all that the deal-

no

hanging back; all

a

call from Gen.

Sherman,

_

|

The Price oe the Boston Dailvs
Increased.—The following announcement
appears in the Boston Daily Papers, sighed by

says

respective publishers:
Owing to the increas d prices of paper, ink,

labor, and all that enters into the cost of a
newspaper, the proprietors of the Daily Ad
vertiser. Journal, Traveller, Boston Post, and
Transcript, will charge, on and alter Monday,
August loth, Five Cents per copy for their
respective papers, or Thirty Cents per week.
! The Boston Daily Herald will charge Three
Cents per copy, or Eighteen Cents
per week,

payable

of El ward

eager for the

cutter on

on

“Important Legal Changes,” is mistaken in
saying that the first case under the act allowing criminals to testify, was that of Margaret
Wallace. In Franklin County, Doyle, the
murderer, was allowed to testify in his own
case, and it did not help him at all. Marga-

in

ret’s was the first in tills county.

|

IM

rOKTS.

MATANZAS. BrigCuba-3£6 hhds and 47 trc*
'lasses, 10 E Churchill A Co: 4 bbls do roaster.
HIlLSBhRU NB. Sch P BIxke—172 I.ns coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.

|

of the Oxford Democrat

Fox,
cut

SAILING OF OCRA.V STEAMSHIPS.

I Corsica
New York Havana Ac Aug 13
Ocean uu-vn-New York Aspinwall_Aog 13
w York
.N*
Washington
Havre.Aug 17
Africa. .Boston.Liverpool.... Aug 17
>
Hibernian. Quebec
Liverpool,.... a ug 2n
Nova Scotian -l^nubec.Liverpool.A ug 30
City of Loudon ..New York .Liverpool.Aug'Jo
I Persia.New York.. Liverpool... Aug J4
Holden Rule.New York Aspiuwali.Aug 27
Erin.New York Liverpool
Aug 27
Li v or pool.... Aug 27
lama-cun.Quebec
; Ilan-a. .New York.. Bremen .Aug 27
Asia. Bostou
Liverpool.Aug 31
....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sutnrdav. .!■*■>• 13.
Sunrises.6 06 I High water (pah_7%
Sun seU. 7 » »2 I Length of days..
13 ft

I

j

MARINE
or

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Friday..... AMgwst IE.
ARRIVED.
Potomac. Sherwood, New York.
Meainer Forest t ity, LLcumb. Boston.
Steamer Lady in tig. Koix, Bangor.
Stenner Scotia, Kimball. Augusta.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
Steamer

I

NB.

tor

Boston.

Brig Cuba, (Br) Makee, Matauzas 27th nit.
Sch P B ake. (Br) O’Brien. Hillsboro N’B.
Sch Volga, Br) ui le-psc, Hillsboro N B.
Sch T B Abel. Bragg, Albany.
Sch F.mma Hotcliktsr, Robbins. Albany.
Sch B & it Small. Cole, Philadelphia.
Sch Myra, Sawyer, Rockland.
In Lubec, Aug *9, Jertnihfh L King, Esq, aged 64
years.

CLEARED.
Brig Frontier, Littlefield, Baltimore

Orlando

(Br) Nichol. St John NB—master.
Sch Ida. Blak-, Philadelphia -E u Willard.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Bristol HI
Isaac Emery.
—

BY

TRLBORAFa

TO

MBUCUAXT’ft

Eev. Mr. Hauuicutt.

Ser-

ductor

a shocking
Thursday which
L. Q. Lane a con-

the Calais and Princeton road. The
deceased was directing the loading of the a car
near

ou

McAdam’s wharf and by

some

was

immediately procured, and
performed on one leg but

bound

From

a doubt | sufferer on the afternoon of Friday.
He bewhether such services are suited to the salonged to Milltowu where he leaves a wile aud
creduess or consistent with the solemn ser- three children. The funeral took place ou
vices of the day. The doubt may proceed
Sunday morning from the residence of S. T.
from honest convictions; but we are iucliued
Kiug, Esq. The deceased was a worthy mem-

opinion

that it savors more of the

spirit

fraternity aud at bis request
be was buried with the honors of the order.
The members of the St. Croix Lodge, togeth-

which animated the Jews of old, and which
pointedly condemned.

the Saviour

There Is no fitter time to condemn a moral
evil, as there is none better to commend a
worthy object, than the blessed Sabbath ; and
whosoever improves the day in this manner
is wise: for the Sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the Sabbath.

to

428 tons, built at Bath in 1&5, has
parties in New York for 922,'AC.

Brig Sitka. Brown, from East

CB.

return*

Machia* for IJngan
d to the former port«th iust, in distrets,
a leak oil
ape S-ble.

having »piung

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC I SCO—[By tel. J Ar Idth inst. thing
Ri*al, Doauc. Boston: Criteri n, stetson, N Yora;
L bin n, ( UaiaOers, Liver] uo).
NEW ORLEANS
Ar olst ult, barque Trinity,
Nickerson. Boston.
CM 6ih. barques Ueacssee, Nickels, and Annie,
—

Chase Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, brig Titania, Stephens, from
Philadelphia; sch Envoy, Pearl, Bath.
BALI IMuUb—Ar loth, baruue Seneca, Lewis, 1m
8>dupy ( B
PHI LADELPlllA—CM loth, a*iip Vancouver.Carlisle. Liverpool; ba que J Mod trey, Falter, rape Haytie u ; brig* >arah Lar-eu. i lop kins. Bar badoes; Be/ie
Bernard, Cook, la upa bay; Liiiiau. n« a/ey, Bangor. sch* E F L*wi», Lee, Portland; H VY Kimball,
Crockett. Kail Liver
Ar 10th, schs E J Talbot, Amesburv, Calais; Harriet Baker. W ebber. Portland
iVarl
Hrnu n
ir..in
Boston.
CM 10th. brig* Ocean Wave.
Uatteras Id
let; Alrucabah. A'ey. aud All-ton. Sawyer, Harnp
tou Roads; Abby Yvaisou, Alien, do; rch Alcora.
1
Foster, 1'ortlaud.
NEW YORK—Ar 10 h. scbs J F Kirkland. Cressejr, Glace Bay CB; Wauuerer. Buck. Bo-ton; Julia
1 E izabeth. Verrill. Edzabethport lor Bosun; Val! bald. Lord, New tiaven.
Ar 11th, ships Reynard, Seymour, Singapore 118
days; Euergy, Cau km*. tm L verpool; brig Maria
Wheeler. Y\ hitler, Glace Bay CB; *ch Ju-tina Mall,
Rojkiaud.
Cld 1 th, ships Christiana.! Br Liauimand,London;
Columbia. otowell. Liverpool; John Bunyau. ivickels, Pensacola; ba quo* Chanticleer. (Bn Potter.
Port au Prinoc; Pilot Fish. cook. Glace UavCB;
brig-Geo Downes, (Br) I nine. Bnrbndoea;
11 at ha way. Rogers. Cow Bay CB; Ma bias. Foaei
ty. Neuvitas, k h Hassell. Ilassel aud tauuie.
iiubbaid, Eli/abethpoit; sch Geu Heavy, Panning
Calais
Sid 10th, ship Albert Gallatin; barques Union, and
Traveller.
I By eel.J Ar 12th. ship Wui 1 rothiugham. Oualy,
lluvre.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, sch Corvo, Uolbrook,
New York.
I
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs John U Mather, from
Pad River lor New York; .Mexican, Met aithy, do
i tor do
>ld 10th, schs Ocean Star, llam. for New York (or
Kockiaud); tico G Worth.ev, o lug, Yarmouth lor
New York: Oregon, Pra’t Kocklai d lor do.
UOLMES*S HOLE—Ar 10th. achs Allien, Burli/avethport lor Portsmouth; Hi to Kico,
ge-*
Wentworth. Boston JorN' vv Y' <k; Ellen Merriman,
Hamilton, tortlaud fordo. Ocean Belie, Beal tin
Macbias it r do; Mar.a Louisa, Ha ch, Sarah. Conary, and Olive Avery, Wilson, tin Ro klaidlurdo;
Betsey Am a, uall; Express. Con ant, aud Geu Scot,
lapley. Bangor f rao; Hartford. -.aud Luo la,
nur'g ss, do lor New liaeu; J S Lace. muiiIi, do
tor Norwich; l> laware Meat s, Ellsworth tor Providence; uiiv*- Hayward,-, Onauo f ir Koudout;
Ned s niter,
Liugau CB lor New York:
A.ex Young, Young, uo lor do.
Ar llib, schn Honest Abe. Cauarv, New York for
Saco; Auioioptf, Morton, New York; Georgia, Gil.
ch ist, Bellas! or Philadelphia; Peucenian Rubinsou. Bangor for New York; Nile, lull. Rockland
1 fordo; Sol Prance*. Colt tell, >alem for
Gay ilead.
Ami. Haskell, t aiaia fur New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, ship Golden Hind Orr Liverpool; barque Eduiuud Dwight. Hem. k Surinam;
brigs Times, (Br) Rich, Gonaives; Alton.; Bn Wood,
Port au Prince; Geo Amo-. CooatPhiladelphia,
s hs Lucy A Orcutt. Butler. George own. » ha* A
Snow, lliath, Baltimore; E G Willard. Parson*,
Philadelphia; E M Dyer, Rich. d*>; Henry ro*by,
Trench. Roudout; Jos Turner, llodgdoa, ElizabethTHOMAS G.
p »r«; Korn o.Fimh, and Baltimoie. Dix.Oo; JP
Wallace, Alltu.and Union. Dennison, do; Cane Cod,
1
-ASDllauinioud, Gouldsboro; Henry A, Made. WaldoI boro.
PRACTICAL TRUSS
Cld Pith, schs Opt n Sea, Babbidge. Turin-* Monrot ; Sami Pish. Davis. v.ar iner to load for WashCorner ef Exchnu.e A i'rdr rul St**.
lug tun ; J Baker Barb. rick. Portland.
Ar 111.h, brig Matilda, Luut, Com Baltimore; sets
A parted 8t guaranteed. The poor
liberally con- Mariel, Ka er. IValdoboro.
lidered.
CM 12th. brig J Bickmore Wy ic, Glace Bay CB;
mebSbdtf
sch- ». W Carpenter, Edmouds, Cow Bay CB; Marv
I Johnson. Nickersou. Albany; Caroline C, Poiueroy,
Tiemout; Hattie Ro*», Pula* J. r ortland.
S vLEM—Ar 8th, schs Constitution. Flagg, Chtrrylielj; Rocha, Lord. Sullivan; Aurora, lterrv,Bangor; Geu Meade. Ferguson, Bel Iasi.
Ar hth, seh* Echo. Pn m*. Cherry field; Cherry,
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.’’
Rogers aud President, Pvrkius, Bangui Ncuonset
Rockland.
Miller.
l’halon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
GLOUCESTER—Bid V>th, s-.'fcs Highlander, WilMil I bridge
Bangor for Bostou; Echo, 1 a u
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cert us.” liams.
tor Salem; Banner, Hart, Bostou lor Beitast; Boxer,
Sutton, do for Bangor; Atlantic, Carter. Brewer fur
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
Bos on. G W Baldwin. Loug, Bostou; sloop Comet,
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Patker, Keuuebunk.
Sid 10 h, schs B Pierce, Hatch, fta Bangor for Bostou; Expre-s. Couant, do tor New York: Majestic
“Nigl# B.ooming Cereus.”
Phalon’s
Wentworth, do lor Harwich; M P Varuum,
l’halons
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Or aud; E P Horton, McCormick, Bangor tor New
York; Boston Gould, Freeport; William, Fletcher
Bangor lor Boston.
A most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragraut Perfume,
distilled from the Bare and Beautiful Flower from
FOREIGN PORTS.
it takes its name.
PHALOX if SOX. N. Y.
Manufactured only by
Sid Im yuwn.town 2Sth. »fcip .Woleoo, Thomiv
IfTBewiir* qf Counterfeits. Ask for /‘Wo*’*—
sou, (fiout Callao for Limerick.
Tak# no Other. Sold by Druggists gem rallv
Ar at Calcutta i>r. » t# July 7,
ship, Continental.
junt‘24 84d3m
Johnson, cadu, Kichard Uiuteed, Mitchell Sydney
Via Halle*.
Sid previoua to July 7,
^“11 you arein want of any kind of POINTING
barque Annie Sherwood.
all at the Daily Press Office.
t*
Thomptou, New tori.

I

*,

cession.

I

The usual masonic service

at the grave.

was

read

j

Burnside’s lines.

Ar at Trieste 22d ult, V J Kershaw, Nickels, Constantinople.
A r at Genoa 25th ult, Loula Wa'sh,
Vezzie, from
Callao.
Sid fm Cadiz 2»th, Morning Light. Walter, for
Bueuoa Ayres.
t Id at Havre 28th ult.
Harp-well, Tukey, fer New
York.
Arat Zicrikzcc 27th ult, (Hear, Crosby,
Rotterdam.
Ar at Cuxhnven 28th ult, Star of

Aktab for

Hope, Talbot,

Cailno.

Ar at

Callao.
Ar at

Callao

Im

Hamburg 27th ult. Ocean Pearl, Newcomb,
Antwerp 28th ult, Juliet Trundy, Gould, fm

Sid dnh. Alice Gray. Maxwell, New York; CW
White. Griffin, England
Sid t'm Flushing 27th ult, Trumbull, Call
urn, from
Cardiff.

SPOKEN
May 20, off .tfauriitus, ship Southern Chief, from
Akyab tor Falmouth E.
Jnn«* 11. lat 5 N. Ion 28 W,
ship Eastern Light, fm
New York for Shanghai*.
June 12 lat 8 N. Itn 24 W. ship
Hampden, McDonald. from Liverpool lor Calcutta.
July 18. lat 51, Ion 2»>, ship Aurora, from Liverpool

for New York
Alt S. lat 42 25, Ion 6S
John NB for Liverpool.

NEW
A- ami

21, ship Lancaster, from St

ADVKRTIBIMIKTO.

r.iURAi Kfc

uterinf Rail. J. c. Mjer«.

Manager.

performanci a Ih’a Saturday alteration
cclock, and eveoicg at 7* W VT. Pra t's
great moral drama of Tt n N ghta ia a Bar Boom.
JieseUto Mattuet, children 15 cents, adults 25

csn*s

I ho world renowned
Tragedan and Ccromediin.
McKean llucha.au. and hit
accomplished and
b antitul daughter Mix
Virginia Bucba.au, will
appear on Muiday evening.

J.

ii.

TEnPLi;
Dealer In

NEW ANT) SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE!
13. 43 ami

47 Uaion

Street,

PORTLAND, Mama.
t V" Highest prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
Old Furniture Repaired and nude to look like aaw.
Aug M-eoo2a*

Portland

L.

Broom

Factory

!

REDLON,

Manufacturer and Dealer ia

Brooms, Brushes, llmrili Brooms, Ac.
Uor. of Portland and Brattle Sia.
attention giren to hlling Orders, mak-

•.•Special

ing fnatoia Broom*, he
Portland. Aug 12. Hit -dfcwtf

Srwall V. Slroiit,
/toward A Btro«t,

Attorney

and Counsellor

Law

at

103 Middle Street,
Opposite International Bank. Portland.
Aug 12—dA w3m

Hi»r»p Hailroatl \<,ii,«*.
stockholder*of the P k F. A
TMK
i
are hereby notitied to mm at

Railroad Co.

the office or Hw

ireiau-er. ltl Middle .treat, on Saturday, tbe 10 h
in t.. at «J P. M
to act upon tbe
following -rticlelst—To .ee wh"th«r the .tookholder, will
assent
to and tee. pi the location oi their
Railroad in the
tPy oft oitland at provided in and bv an order
P*y fl^hy tho M iyor and Aidcrtnen Aug 1st. i$f4.
act upon any other bustoese which
may
7
legally come before them.
M ti pa 111 a; a
au<13 dt J

Army of the Potomac.
I

i

—

Secretary.

Attention Co.

B—City

Fat'alion

Co. Bare requested
TUEthemetnberaof the
old city nail, lor

Monday

room over
eren ng, Aug.

in**»t ia
drill on

loth, at 7} oc'oek prtciaejy.
A rtali and prompt atiendance ia
expected.

»B«»d2t_

Per order.

LONT.
SpriDg
BETWEEN
pany’a I Works

a

nuder thill be
at this office.

8L and the Portland Comsmall bunch of Key*.
Tho
rewarded by leaving them

suitably

ang u ,3,

N O

iu

INQUIRIES

Mars ml neutral

ot the Mate. Ae.we'e
may be thus
promptly than by addre tiog tao proGeneral nt Washington, w here more
imuor'aat businea. o ten prevent pr.
mpt answers
10 multitude 01 inquiries now address
To the fcarce u on pereonai aad other matter, of mil
or ccatoqnence.
By Orderof Ma'orJ W. T. GARTIINFR.
a cured more
eo.t Mar-hal

CHARLES U. DOUUUTT.
l>.,tnct Maine

Capt

and Provost Manila' 1st

Aug 13-d8m

Life

Insurance.

THE MANHATTAN
Life

Insurance
SR W

O r

Company I

YORK.

C’a^h Capital and Accumulation

Over

811,700.000 !

HUSKY STOKES. 1‘aniDurr.
0. Y. WhMl-LK. Mtcret.ry.
J. I UALbsY.
errttry.
8. N HI LBB1\H. actuary
E DWIGHT KE.NLALL, UcBcrsl
A|t.

This long-established Company cflier* the followadvai tage# to iu surer*, viz.
A !«rg» and t a-creating Capiat.
frfarc/y inr*$ttd
lmuiiHfe avails' ility of t. e
i\mends, in rush
A permanent loan cf one half of tbe
premium;
»4;»u a feature, peruliar to thu
cempantf, ty vrhieli
insurers are protected a/tm*t forfeiture cf the
poii
v

ing

ey fn m circumstana** ni adversity
Tbe company also issues nou-lorteiting ueliciea
the**Ten l*ar I'iau
Policies ino>mte»tibr* five years from date (the only company in America having this provision iu
oa

policies

H
N.

n

I.

Local Hoard of Rrfertnc*
Wdliaiu Willis
Miller E q. C Hector Inf. Revenue

JE***®k *

W. W I hour* Ksti Pre-t. < aual
J. B. Carroll. Esq Merchant

uo.

l>eriand.

Baij*

Jeremiah Dow, Esq Hec> liirigo ln«. Co.
Wm Kimball, ksq lr- a-*. M. Packet Co
Edward Hhawr. Esq Hec’y Port. Mat In*. Co.
Meaars. u oi dmaii True A Co.
Messrs H J. Libby k Co.

Spanloing,

j

TI P

PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE.
Pint District, Mater/Vain*.
(
Portland. August ti h. lSdl J
on nil ordinary aobj eta c
r.neced
with the enrolment, drall.
exemptione lie bin e
to draft, credits and accounts ot men
Iniui.hed
should b** addreaaed to tbe Prom t Marshal of the
Congre.sioi ni IM.tiict. and In ca-e he la not able to
answ. r them he wil. ask inlormation f
tbe Provost

judge

Handker-

Tu-uer’

pico.

Washington, Aug. 12.
A letter irom the army of the Potomac says
all is quiet, except picket flriug along Geu.

bell,

Queenstown 30th, Golden Rule,-, from
George Mi.
Offdo2b.b, Sophia McKenzie, from Bangor, Me.
wtg order*.

Hawley.

chief*

ll'a.hinyton.

New York, Aug. 12.
The New Orleans True Delta says Cortinas
lias occupied Victory, driving out the French
force. Cortinas is preparing to attack TaiuFrom the

*

Ar at

St

Parties are invited »o examine the merit! of tide
COtupanv t»« ti re eftewtii’g irsurauc*.
HENRY K el It h N * Y Agent.
Office Mo. 13 Moulton St.
S H. TvwKSBrav M. D. I
Medical
I Examiners.
C. W. THs'Ma!. M. D
Dentlcicen of energy and responsibility in the
different cities and tow ns ot Main**, ;i«« irons of ret>reseutiug Ihe Manhattan Life Insurance to. wlj
please address t OWIDIII K EN l»ALL. General
Ajjent, Box No 3J61 P. O Port and.
Aug IL— codim

Bridgton
At North

Academy,

DiiiUtoa.

Maine.
Term oftfci, lr-titutio* will eonmieuee
lu-,J»y. Sc| t ti 1.4.
THUS. U MEAD. Sue y.
„_..
Aug »—wxlkwtit

rpiiK
A UU

t »1)

_

A New Perfume for the

From Mrjrico.

with the members of

Alley Lodge at Baring
who came down on a special train, aud also
Sussex Lodge St. Stephen numbering iu all
oue hundred masons, took partln the services.
The Hallway employees also joiued in the
pro-

er

?? ,<1,alw*Jr

Callao.

Barque Scio,

beeu sold

FITTER,

Washington, Aug. 12.
The State Department- is olHcially notified
that, in consequence of the suspension of hostilities, the blockade of Russian ports arid the
ports of Schleswig and Holstein is raised.

ber of the masonic

28th, Chris Ilall, from Rangoon
Schiedam. (not a« before )
In Kingroad 28th. Kate Prince.
Libby, from Callao
via Queenstown, Aria.
Goethe, do do.
Knt out at Newcastle 28th,
Advance, Flinn, for
New Y* rk.
.Sid 20th Kate Brigham. Plater. New York.
Ar
27lh »Jtf Southern Eagle. Flagg,
*■
from ( alJao
Aral Dublin 27th ult, ChaUworth, Carat
fm

tu.

LOWING, DRUGGIST,

death came to the relief of the unfortunate

We have heard the intimation of

to the

largi

off Sandy Hook.
New York, Aug. 12.
A rel>el pirate steamer, schooner rigged, it
reported sixty miles southeast of Sandy Hook
She captured the pilot boat James Funk yes
terday at 0 o'clock A. M.

iu front of the locomotive when the
wheels passed over both legs above the knees.

Surgical
amputation

a

1’irate

mishap

slipped

aid was

twenty-five buildings, including

number of tenement houses, factories, Ac
Loss heavy.
The steamer H. Livingston, from Point
Lookout, with S70 rebel prisoners, has arrived

on

resulted in the death of Mr.

(Sabbath) evening.
vices to commence at half past seven o'clockWhosoever desires tojlearn the real cause and
charactet of the rebellion, and what the loyal,
union-loving and slavery-hating men of the
South undergo, in a manner at once graphic
and touching, may fully gratify that desire by
listening to Uev. Mr. Hauuicutt.
house,

to-morrow

some

eo.—The St. Croix Herald says,
accident occurred in Calais

Aral taimouth

KICBAKUl.

NEW U»KK. Aug 12—Bark Aid (of Y'armouth)
Hooding, from Sagua before reported a»hore on he
South Shoal oi barnegat inlet, was fijat d off on
Tburday, and passed sandy Hook this morning,

Photographic Gallery,

This gentleman will deliver a lecture at
Saccarappa, in the Congregational meeting

llamhuig

lot

:o

—

Nickersou.
Sch Industry,

exisliug'

I

[Per steamship Persia, at New York.]
Ar st Liverpool 2-0li alt, Perseverence, Kol ertson,
“d * L Lane. Child, New York;
Mary Kusaell,
Weeks, St John NB: Jeddo, Snow, New KiverNB,
Nova Scotian, (a) Quebec.
Sid 22d Eliaa, Nickerson, Calcutta; 2Mb, Alfred
Storer, Harrington, Quebec.
Ent for idg 2sib, ilaivest goeoo, Hutchinson, for
New York; »tb. L L Slurges,
Williams, and New
\\ ur!4, K night, do.
Ar at i>*a! 3i>tb, Consignment. from New York
(ard proceeded for Londou.)
Passed do28tb, Cereit,
Humphrey, from Callao for

Of the late arm of

PORT

Niagara

|

Ar et Pictou 3d
Inst, batoue Bembler, McKinnon,
Providence.

...

TELEGRAPH

|

BostonU,)

*r?“d
at.r"°
1\

m

;

<

At Gibraltar 21st ult, barque Moneynick, Smith,
for Mes.lua.
Sid tin st Thomas 16th ult, brig Flying Cloud,
•fills, New York.
Ar at gurbec 8ih Inst,
ship Missouri, Calhoun, fm
Gloucester E; barque Ebauor, Williams, Boston.
CB **,h d*- brt* George Harris, lor

in

tVe continued to
tZTA destructive fire occurred on Bonier
,ny Lieut., whom I had instructed to watch
ers in human llesh would demand.
Incessant my left llank, {we could not see but a short street, East Boston, Thursday evening, delistance in the corn) infoimed me that the stroying a
warfare was the inevitable result. When at
planing mill and buildings connected
'kirinishers ou my left bad fallen back and that
and several other structures used for
therewith,
last the struggle eventuated in au appeal to
we were being llanked, when I fell back slowmechanical puriroses, involving a loss of nearly
arms—when the slave-power undertook a gily, firing as last as my men could load their
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
pieces. The enemy were making a charge, 8100,000.
gantic war in the interest ol its slavery—it beold the air was thick with cauuon shot over
33TAdjutant W. B. Allyn, who fell in the
came the clear duty of the Federal GovernI fell back nearly to our line and
Nstlce.
nv head.
charge on the rebel works on the 30th ult., wa»
ment aud the Northern people to divorce
Th* citizen* of CumberlinU uncoTiditionwJly loyal
'ormed on the right as Hankers. The charge
a native of Belfast, and a son of the late R. B.
to the Government, aud the supremacy of tie Jaw*,
themselves at once and forever from all furwas repulsed with great slaughter,
but the
Allyn, Esq. He was apiiointcd Adjutant of th< aro requeued to most at the Town liou.se in Cum
ther complicity with the accursed batbaristn
enemy rallied and came ou again with the
berJauu, Mturday Aug. 13>h, 1864, st aix o'clock
31st in January last, and left for the seat of wai * I*. M M .to choose l>. legate* to attend the O' nnOur force supporting the batsame succes.
which wrought the mischief. If, iu theory,
teres was now ordered to charge which was
with the regiment soon after. He was in comty Convention to bo hoiden at Portland Aug 18th.
the Federal stalesmeu could not hold that by
xecuved iu gallant style, and the enemy was
; 18M.
mand of the regiment in the
the
PerOrd
Town Committee.
charge
upon
the
their rebellion the secesaiouialB had forfeited
from
field.
driven
When the charge on
Cumberland. Aug. 8, ISM.—did
rebel works, and fell while gallantly
our part commenced, I was ordered forward
leading il
all implied couslilulioual protection for their
in the advance.
with several other skirmish
to take
Notice.
property in slaves, they had at least the war and hold a bill which the companies
enemy occupied.
The citizens of Fxlrauuth who are unconditionally
power to warrant them in declaring boldly for
The order was successfully executed alter a
to
the
Government and are in favor of suployal
pressing the rebellion by a vigorous proecutiou of
emancipation. We know how long they hesi- sharp skirmish. Our main force fell hack to
•he war. are reque.lou to invet in caucus at the
their former position and I remained about a
tated—we know how much opportunity was
Towu House, ou Saturday August l»tli. at 6 o'clock
mile iu Iront to watch the movement of the enP. M to seleot delegates io sttvud the Couuty Congiven to the rebellious States to return to the emy. He formed behind a
of timber,
vention to be held i, Portland, on Thursday, Aupoint
PAPEitH
Union with slavery still a recognized and pro- threw a few shell at my skirmish line, then fell
gust IS, ISM. at ten o'clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of unmiuaiingcauaidutea for lour Scuator*.
tected institution. We know, too, what may
back into the timber. The fight lasted from
; aud other County Officers.
o’clock
in
the
six
till
ten.
In frout
morning
have been the reasons for that. A hope to
l'er Order Town Committee.
From \rtr Orleans—Arrival of Gen. Hank)
of our Little force, less than 3000, supporting
Falmouth, Aug. 3d. 18M.
augSdtd
—SucC'Kttfu! Gunboat Fxprdition on Grant
conciliate the hesitating border Slates, and a
the battery on the hill, lay about 300 dead
Fake.
fear of the despicable pro-slaver; sentiments
rebs and 135 wounded which the enemy had
N'kw York, Aug. 12.
Notice.
been unable to remove, during the light, tho’
The steamship Evening Star, from New Or
so prevalent in many sections of the North,
The eit'zens of Powual who are unconditionally
to the Government, aud the supremacy of it?
were carrying off their dead and woundloyal
leans
the
has
arrived.
they
tSib,
her
Among
pas
may have caused the government at Washing
law*, are required to meet at the Town Home on
ed nearly all the time. The hardest part of
seugers are Gen. banks and family.
ion to hesitate at a step which might alienate
Saturday, the thirteenth in«t.. at 5 o clock H. M for
the fighting was done here. The whole force
Our gunboats made uu expedition
Grand
the
up
purp »se of selecting D«Ug*te* to att* n.l the
so many of the doubtful Unionists, who were
of rebels under Forest wasahout 15000 and ours
Lake on the 20th ult., and destroyed a
Convention hoiden at Portland t e Vkh day
largt County
of
Per order.
August inst.
| for the Union ouiy on condition that its res- about the same. They acknowledge a 1 >ss in number ol list boats just completed by lin
Powual,
Aug. 6. 18*31.
augSdtd
killed and wounded ol 3400, but I think it wa<
rebels.
Several
were in cour-e of construe
toration did not emancipate the bondsmen ol
Our
whole
loss
in
tion.
this
also
in
killed
fight
They
severaLsmall arnn
greater.
captured
the South. But at length the time came when
Notice.
and accoutrements lelt by the rebel skedad
and wounded was less than 400. iVrest was
The citizens of North Y armouth who are uncon: the Washington Cabinet, after due notice, did
wounded, his brother, a Colonel, and his son, | dliug cavalry meu.
to the Government and are in favor
ditionally
loyal
On the 28th the same gunboats
decree the emancipation of the slaves in the a Captain, were killed. Gen. Faulkner was
captured twe of suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous prosecualso killed.
We had a flight on the 13th aud
boat loads of valuable lumber, and then re
tion *»! the war. are r< que-ted to meet in caucus at
States iu rebellion, and at the same time
the Towu House, on Saturda. Aug 13th, st 5 o'cl'k
15th, >n which I took an active part, but have turned to Berwick Bay.
P. M. to select Delegate* to attend the Couuty Conthe
whole
and
moral
pledged
On the 29th a party of Gen. Ulman’s scout
military
neither time or space to give a further account.
power
vention to b« held ia Portland, on Thursday Aug
had a fight with the rebels near
of the Government to the carrying out ol
I am iu hopes I shall have a chance to rest
Morgauzia 18th, 1864, at ten o’clock in the t renoon for the nurto-morrow, before commencing another long resulting in the High! of the rebels, leaving t
pose o: uomiu tiug candidates for f.»ur Senators
that decree. This act was done most solemnand weary march through tho heat and dust, rebel captain and several meu dead, and t ; aud other County Officers
and
Per Order Town Com.
ly
deliberately. Congress, the representa- (.should rejoice to hear that all mv near and number of wounded, besides several
No. Yarmouth. Aug. 8,1864 —dtd
prisoners
tive of the people, declared for the same poliin our bauds.
dear friends were active supporters of the AdGen. Cahby issued important
ministration in its eff>rts to put down the recy, aud iu many ways endorsed the action ol
trading regu
(■ray.
latiotts on tlw 2d inst.
bellion. Theu it would Ire so pleasant to make
the Government, the Northern people continThe unconditional Un on voters of Gray are rea visit to Maine when this war is over and oui
boats are allowed below Cairo. Nt
Trading
quested to meet at the Town House, in said
ued at the Stale elections to elect the candion Wednesday. Aug. 17rb. 1864. at 6 o'clock P.
Union restored.
commercial intercourse beyoud the uationa
M..
to choore Delegates to a't»*nd the Cumberland Coundates of the Goverumcut by large majorities.
and trade stores are restricted to
Your affectionate brother,
lines,
perma
1
tv Ueiou Cw mention, to be hoiden at Portland
Aug.
uent military posts.
Geohgk R. Fhank.
The honor of the people aud the government
Gen. Banks issued an order on the 2d inst
Per Order Union Town Cora.
was as lirmly bound aud pledged as it could
Gray. Aug. 10, 1S>54.
enlisting all able bodied colored meu in tht
augl2dtd
Terrible Scene at
Palls.
be to a strict adherence to the letter and spirdepartment between eighteen and forty year
FABIMl THE HOPE-WAL.Kh.lt IN A CUirtCAl.
it of the proclamation of emancipation.
of ago, the same to be put iuto
col
j
Scarborough.
POSITION.
ored regiments.
The unconditional Union voters of Scarborough
But, iu the face of all this—in defiance of
The buffalo Conner oi yesterday gays: “It
•Six
steam
are
! all considerations of
requested to meet at the Town House in said
transports, from Brazos Santiaeo
justice, of sound public has been known mat Fari.n, lue luuainoulisl, arrived at New
i t »wn, oatu»d%v the 13th
at 6 o’clock P. M
to
Orleans on the Dili,
probabl] choo-e three Delegate* toinst.,
the
policy, and ot public faith and honor—a great ♦Uo several years ago was bloudiu's rival on laden with troops withdrawu from Texas.
ounty Conveu'ion,
| and to elect a town
Committee
for
the
the
ensuing
year
light rope at Niagara Falls, was making
Codon active at 81.fir a 81,07 1-2 for mid
party at the North regards as its strongest
Per order iowu C m.
preparations to lord the rapids above the ding; (lour 810 for choice; sugar and molass
Aug 9—dtd
electioneering card the declaration of Mr. American Fall ou a
ol
iron
pair
stills, cones steady.
Liucolu that he means to stand honorably by
trived lor the purpose. The exhibition Was
Col. Appleton, of the 81st colored
Westbrook.
infantry
lo have come off on the 15th.
the solemn act of his Government. We can
Early yester- formerly of the 12th Maine, has resigned.
The unconditional Union voters of Weilbrook are
we learn, the fooluaidy man
day
morning,
It was reported that the steamer Rob
hardly conceive of anything more utterly dis- Went out lo rehearse the
requested to meet a'the Town House iu smd towu
Roy
dangerous teal. He with 100 bales of cotton, had been
Saturday August 13th, at 4 o’clo.k in the afternoon,
graceful. The civilized world regards the pi- succeeded in getting more thau half
capture*
to choose del* gatts to tne Couuty Convention to be
way
and burned iu the Oualauta River, by Texar
held at Portland on the 18th inst.
rate who steals the colored man
from his
across, at a point between the tails anil the :
guerrillas.
Pe.- order of fown Committee.
Goat Island bridge, wheu one of his stilts
home aud sells him into bondage, as au inhuW estbrook, Aug. 9, 186.
Gen. Canby issued an order on the 20th ult.
aug9 dA w
man monster.
Death is the punishment ev- broke or gave away, aud he was instantly iu enrolling all citizens in the militia, expellinf
the rapids. F'oriuuately the place ol his acciall
families
of
rebel
soldiers, for persons Habit
Wind lium.
erywhere prescribed for bis crime. But men deut was directly above Kuhiusou’s island, a to
rebel conscription to keep within our lines
The Uuion Citizens of Windham, will meet at
calling themselves Chrisliaus, men pretendiug small piece ol wooded land which lies to the
and all foreigners claiming to be neutral to b*
tho Towu Hou .e in said towu. on 5* iturday, Auto intelligence and respectability, men proright of Luna island, aud very near the brink enlisted as policemen.
I gu-t 13th. at o o’clock in the atlcrnocu, to select
ol the American Fall.
dosegaitsto the Couuty Com ration held at Portfessing to lead the public opinion of a free
laud on the 18th inst.
“He succeeded iu slruggiiug to the shore ol
and civilized country—are found proposing
Per ord*r of the Town Committee.
From Tejca*.
this island, and dragged himself from the waWiudham, Aug. 2, 1**C— dA wtd
that the United States Government should,
ter.
He had apparently sustained a painful
New Yobk, Aug. 12.
iuiurv in one of his limbs. The nnor man
By way of New Orleaos we have news Iron
whom it has declared tree hack into bondage.
was soon discovered silling
very composedly ! Texas, by wliieli it appears that on the Oth o
Th* unconditional Union voters of Standish are
ilie
dishonorable
deeds
ever
June
a party of loyal Texans, with some Ar
All
charged upon ou a log at the edge oi the island. A large
reqeesiad tom?et ai ih" i'owu House, io ai towr,
kansaa refugees, attacked the rebel
the Washington Government, by its worst enaud not very sympathizing crowd collected on
ganisot on Saturday, the 13th day of August, i&A. at 4
o’clock in t*»e atternooo. to choo-e Delegates to 'he
at Eagle Pass mid forced them to surrender
emies sink into insignificance by tnu side ol
the Goat Island bridge aud elsewhere, but up
C’ouuty Convention *o be la d at Portland on the
Co yesterday afternoon not an effort had been
the baseness which such a barter would inThey also took possession of the Custou : 18th
iust.
l*er order of Town Committee.
House.
It could lie no justiiieauon ol the
volve.
made to rescue the unfortunate man. In fact
Siandish, Aug. 8, l^Oi.—dA velar
There had also lieen a tight at San Antonie
treachery which should retract the decree of our informant tells us that iu a few flours pub"mancipation, to say that those who made lic curiosity seemed to have sated itself, aud between the loyal and rebel citizens, in whiet
Vurmomli.
that decree have not succeeded in giving it
scarcely auy excitement was visible. Furiui’s the latter were whipped, hut subsequently tht
The unconditional Union voter* of Yarmouth are
practical effect, except to a very limited ex
frightful perch is about eight hundred or oue loyal citizens were dispersed by a military fequesttd to meet at te:uper.incc Hall, ou Tuesday,
18th Inst at 7) o’clock P. M. to choose d- legate' io
j tent. They are, bound to make good their thousand feet below the bridge before spoken force.
attend the
Convention to ho holdeu at PortGreat trouble is experienced iu
pledge if they can. If they cannot, they are of, and undoubtedly a rope could be floated to
enforcing land on theCounty
18th tnst.
Smith's
order against the exportatiot
bound by all that is decent, and by all that is
him, and thereby a cable perhaps lie swung, Kirby
Per Order Town Com.
honorable, not to make protit bv the repudia- by which,if the man is not too much exhaust- of cotton. The exportation continues, am:
Yarmouth. Aug 9, 1901.
the Brownsville Journal says if all the cottoi
tion of a sacred obligation. The emancipa
ed or Injured, ho might be able to effect au es
was out of the State a counter revolutiot
lion decree has tieen used to recruit the arcape, it is feared, however, that before auyCape I li/.ul»«‘ili.
mies ol the North. By it thousands of the
The Un on voters of Cape Elizabeth are requested
iliing is done bo will be incapable from lack of against Jetf. Davis A Co. would occur in lest
to meet at the Town House >a urJav
I race whose freedom i' guaranteed, have beeu food and nervous excitement to help himself. | than a month.
August 13th,
at 5 o’clock P. M
to select delegates to attend the
The same paper says the rebel agents it
induced to sacrifice their lives in the service I
“At present he can be distinctly descried,
CjuV'-mion to be holdcn at Portland,
County
i of the Federal Government. Mauy more of cool enough, apparently, but making not tin- Mexico are now devoted to speculation, anc
Thursday August 19th.
them have fallen victim to the murderer’s
Per Order Town Committeo.
slightest effort to attract attention or sigual that they are damaging the Confederacy ma
! band after being captured by the rebel troops. for relief. He is iu his tights aud bare headed, terially.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 8th, 1964.
au&9Jtd*
aud is seen frequently to rub and press his
1 The promise that induced sacrifices like
Gen.
to
Beauregard
that
gone
has purchased the
wounded limb. A more frightful perdicament
Atlanta—Awn iVthese—the promise
Gorham.
t< rsbury.
not be bro
than he is in, could not easily tie couceived
The Union citizens of Gorham are
| Mood of thousands of men—could
requested to
New
the
We
meet
at
he
that
11.
I'owu
without
Hou*
in said town, on .'•aturdav
understand that some persons suppose F.i- ;
! ken
covering
government
Yokk, Aug.
The New Orleans True Delta learns thai
AugU't thirteenth, at two o’clock P M
t> seriui to be playing a practical joke, or to be
did it with the deepest disgrace. We do not
lect a cat didate to be*npporte t ?or Uicrii**axT aBeauregard has gone to Atlanta with go,01*
tielieve that there is the slightest danger that
praeticiug an advertising dodge. It is scarce
tivk r
tiik
^tk Luo slati’k k. anu al o DeleMr. Lincoln and hi« advisers can possibly be
ly possible that this can lie the esse or that men, and will rank Hood in command.
gates to ttie County Couventi jn to be h* Men at PortThe Richmond Inquirer says the rebelt
laud on the lMh inat.
any such felicitous results can come from such
I induced to Incur that disgrace. We do not
command Petersburg with 500 gnus, whiet
Per Order Town Com.
a desperate state of things.”
tielieve that a majority of the Northern people
Aug 9—dtd
can
that
sweep
city through and through
can possibly be prepared to ask their rulers
P. S.—Later accounts state that Farini’s
its
hence
capture by Gen. Grant would no:
! to incur lasting dishonor In that wav. It is
brother, the next day, floated a rope to him amount to much.
Portland
I quite humiliating enough for the Northern
from
the
and
Farini
hauled
himsell
bridge,
States that an influential minority of their
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
Varioun Itrmn.
people should he ready and anxious for such ashore hand over hand aud without injury.
A.
S. DAVIS,
a thing.
New York, Aug. 12.
Proprietor,
A Are in Mott street this morning destroyed
Portland, May 12,1864.
KAILKOAD CONDL'CTOIl FATALLY IjMCltmayI2iit>m

BY

,

In this city. Au* 12, suddenly, Mr Alexander l oss,
a*eU4*> years.
ar*l uncral this (Saturday) aiternoon. at 2 o'cl’k.
at In* late residence X" 123 ( unit riand s'rcet
In this city, Au* 12, Mr t rank l.ee, aeed 22 years
10 month*.
IJjew York papers p!ca?e copy )
In Winterport. July 23, Mr oamuel Perkins,
aged
51 ye^rs 5 mouths.
in L berty, July 21, Augudns J, son of John Wilson, agt d 'll rears.
.In Last Orrington. Aog 7, Capt Lemuel Smith,
aged 73 years.
In Waldo, July 24. Mr Stillman Webster, aged 61.
Iu North Prospect, Aug 4, Marv A, wife oi Thos
LUrk. aged 32 year*.
In Sear-port, July 4. Mrs Hannah Jane, wife of
Jonathan Ames, aged 49 year* 6 mouths

FROM
FOR
Canaan.—The barns and sheds I ST IAMB*
BAILS
Enu.Liverpool.New York. .Aug 2
of Mr. Samuel Jewett of Canaan,
containing |j City
o! Baltimore. Li verpool_New York
Aug 3
about fifty tons ol hay, together with a valuAug 6
I1 leutouia.SouthaointouNew York
able horse and one ox, ami all his
*j
farming Asia.Liverpool-Boston
.Aug
tools, were totally consumed by fire caused by • itv of Limerick..Liverpool.New York Aug 6
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 11
lightning on the night of the 10th b st. Pennsylvania.Liverpool
New York
Aug‘9
There were two oxen in the baru at the lime,
China .Liverpool.Boston .Aug 17
but one of them broke away and
escaped. Damascus.Liverpool.Quebec. Aug Is
Loss estimated at *2,0U0.
No insusauce.
Citv of Mancheet’r New York. Liverpool.Aug 13
[Bangor Whig.
St David.Quebec.
Liverpool
Aug 13
Virginia .New York Liverpool.Aug 13
1j Bremen. New
York. Bremen.Aug 13

of the Elm House,
entirely off in a hay
Saturday afternoon last.

a son

the carrier.

to

Our correspondent in yesterday’s issue

Fire

hovel, had his left hand

DIED.
_

their

few days.
;yThe next annual session of the Teachers'
Convention for Somerset Connty will be held in
Hart land, commencing Monday Aug. ‘20th and

continuing five days.
ST"A correspondent

District—Joseph

...

a

fight.
advance, tiriug rapidly till
were

probably

have

II

diate friends aud relatives have used the "So/odont.' aud it has certainly done all that is -aid in
E Smith, Esq., Wisits lavor.
It not only removes every blemish roin
cass.it; Charles A. White, Esq., Gardiner.
I t‘,e teeth, but reuder* them clean aud white. It alFourth District—Marcellus Emery, Esq., , so gives a tone to the breath, aud leaves the luouth
wilii a p easant fragrance. It is
Bangor: Henry Hudson, Esq.,Guilford.
decidedly the List
we have ever used for the
purpose, and
Fifth District—William Simpson, Esq., Bel- preparation
we recommend the I* ragrant tozndont to our friend"
fast ; James B. Talbot,
with great coufideoce.— Boston Saturday Kvtmng
F.<q., Machias.
Ot the foregoing Mr.
inchiJ
It
Emery is editor of the Krpoess.
Bangor Democrat, and Mr. Simpson, of the
Belfast Journal. Mr. Dana was formerly GovHo*to» Sloc k List.
ernor of Maine.
SALRg AT TIIB IlltOKKRP’ BOARD, AUt». 12.
8000 L' S Coupon Sixes(1881) ..108.
A Little too Fast.—There is no truth in
2,600 United .States 7 3 lUths (Oct .107)
the statement that the expenses of tile Con1,000.do (Aug)....108 ]
l.OllO
do (endorsed).
.10M
gressional Excursionists are paid by Uncle
25.600 United States 5-20's.19
2,100 Vermont State Sixes, (1871).1004
Sam, and those who make it know better, or
50 Eastern Railroad.
1(9]
they ought to know it. Some folks are very
4 Portland, Saco & Portsm’th KK.llo
easily nettled, we are sorry to say, and let
their spleen run away with their better feelIttAItUIED.
ings. Tlie expenses of this excursion, which
In South blandish. Au* 10, hy Hot U H Martin
is for the public benefit, and
especially for the '.aao Skillings
and Mi-. Lucy Uirou, both ot Standbest interests of Maine, were raised
ish.
subby
in Auburn, Au* 9, John 0
Bryant, of Webati r
scription in this city, our merchants and oth- and Mi,. Dussilla Patten. of Li-lion.
In Auburn. An* 9.
ers
tlenry L .McLaughlin aud Miss
contributing liberally. Other cities and Sarah
A
rumin tt, both ot c hina
towns east of us will do the same, and Uncle
in Canaan, Ane 7, Jos C Millett and Miss
lizzie 8
both
of Pamyra
Leavitt,
Sam is the gainer instead of the loser in this
In Belfa-t. .Inly 27, Horatio
and
Miss
Sarah
Spicer
operation. Such false reports show a weak McDonald.
Iu Liberty. Au* 7. Thos A Bowe and Miss
head or an envious heart.
Lydia
Let those who A Arnold.
make them take the dilemma
iu Moatville, James Clark, of
Linconrlllc. and
they please.
Mrs Ptiebe li Bray, of Isle au Haut.

Third

as we learn from the Age.
JJTLicut. Geo. A. Chandler and Capt. l’rilebi.ry,5th Maine, are in Macon prison. They

will

Delegate? to the CniwAoo Conven”A Slight Cold,” Coughs.
tion.—The following is a list of the delegates
Few aro aware o' the importance o' checking a
from this State to the Democratic Convention | Cough cr “plight COL1*” iu its first at age; that
which iu the beginning would yield to a miia remeto be held at Chicago on the 28th inst.
<iv,if neglected, toon attacks the lung* “Brown’s
; Bronchial Troches" give sore and almost inline*
At Large—Hon. Gorham L. Boynton, Banrtisie relief. Military Officers and Soldiers should
have them, us they can be carried in the pocket a*d
gor: Hon. William C. Haines, Saco; lion.
tuken as occasion requires.
■John W. Dana, Kryeburg; Hon. Richard D.
au/2d*wlm
Rice, Augusta.
Sozodokt.—We
do
not
often
First District—Hon. S. R. Lyman, Port-peak or the various
articles which come to u* for uoticeand triai.but the
land: Hon. Joseph Titoomb. Keunebunk.
! article with the above iuu-:cui uam* is an exception.
Second District—Hon. David Hamrnons,
hree or lour ladies aiiri children
among our imme-

Bethel, Philo Clark, Esq., Turner.

den turnpike,

Icauj

light.

the

vancing

be to barter their consciences for office

matter

;y£x-Gov. Frances,dieel suddenly at his residence in Warwick, K. I., on Tuesdaj
morning.
E?"The Hallowell Gazette Printing Establish-

The enemy was reported adiu three. Our troops were soon on
m the move, getting into position. After s< me
ehauging of position the 33d Wisconsin, with
.lve or six other regiments, was ordered up to
-upport the main battery on the bill where it
♦as expected the hardest fighting would be
lone. As soon as we had got our position, l
♦as ordered forward with my
company to
kirmish with the enemy, uow plainly seen adin
three
lines
of
battle.
I advanced
vancing
10 our picket line, deployed my men aud moved forward and was soon engaged in a cornfield on the bottom. There was no faltering,
or

politicians

consciences

Sunday following.

Between two and three hundred
persons
were confirmed at the
Catholic Church, Milltown, on the Sabbath previous to the last.
The Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny officiated on
A collection was taken
the occasion.
up
among the congregation at the same time,
for the purpose of aiding to pay off the debt
The sum thus raised amounton the church.
ed to *2S00.
Rev. Mr. Murray, late of Dresden, Me., delievred the sermon at the Episcopal Church
in Calais ou Sunday. He made a brief address on the occasion of bis taking pastoral
I charge of the Parish.

ot

the colored mao—no matter how much theii

Four persons were baptised in Acton, by
Rev. Mr. Ballanline, on the 24th ult., aud one
the

cause

despicable might be their
subserviency to the slave-holding iuierest—
they could never give enougit. No matter
how much the Northern people might be hardened by the cultivation of prejudice against
—uo

‘‘a field.”

on

the great

No matter how

_1____

erected upon its ruins. We believe that angel
will never bave occasion to drop a tear on the

senators.

BHRRirr,
Coc

1...

history

Federal tie might be—it was too strong to
suit all the requirements or the slave power.

coining elecUuion, always

Webster said, aud the people will always respond to the sentiment, “1 have not allowed
mvself, sir, to look bey and the Union, to see
what might lie hidden in the dark recesses behiud. I have oot coolly weighed the chances
of preserving liberty when the bonds that
unite us together shall be broken asunder.”
No, tbe loyal people bave sworn on the altar
of their country, and the recording angel has
written down the oath, that the Union shall
he preserved, and no separate confederacy be

HALL,

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for
candidate* for

_1___til

whole

between the two sections.

impossible.

ment

in the

for the

The

slavery.

exhibits the institution of sla-

pressible conflict” between free labor and
slave labor has rendered harmonious govern-

should dazzle aud blind them.

IS POBTLAND,

On

1__1

_

right
are

republic

as

ments

false lights, held up by cunning copperheads,

The unconditional Uni »n voters of Cumberland
County are requested to send delegates to meet in
Convention in the Senate Chamber

NEW

The masses

tions.

1st

Union Convention—Cumberland

very

who, it is fair to presume, have read the history of this war. Let the people bear in mind
these important facts, and sure we are they

CONY

SAMUEL

interest in

deep

following

lefore believed tbey would light so well. Fort
i'g-The new constitution of Louisiana abolPillow was tlieir cry, aud many a lleb. bit the
ishes and forever prohibits slavery, and, at the
dust with Fort Pillow riugiug in his ears.
for the general education,
On the morning of the otu of July we left
j same time, provides
our line of communication and marched to cut
without distinction of color.
the Ohio aud Mobile ltaiiroad. We mat ched
STTbc Supreme Judicial Court, for criminal
about ninety miles, often flaukiug the enemy,
to avoid|itgliting him in his chosen position,
business, commenced its session at Bangor,
till we arrived near Tupelo, where a bloody
on Tuesday, Aug. 9th, Appletoa, C. J.
presidoatlle was fought on the 14ih ol July, in which
ing.
uir brigade took a conspicuous part.
Gen. A.
lyWaldo F'., son of Mr. Joseph F. Hall, ol
1. Smith had managed to get a good position
1
m a bill on the nignt of the of 1 :Jth after a
Belfast, wasdrowned, on Monday afternoon, in
rapid march of 18 miles, arriviug there at 0 P. M.
one of the ponds in Lincolnville, near the Cam-

State to secede, aud the bitterest iu its hostility to the Uuion, being pr< -emiuent for its
of the

the

1

iu the Gulf States, w here the per centagc oi
slaves is the largest—South Carolina, the first

at

For Electors.

slavery from the continent. The
due Bolely to slavery. That is

proved by the concessions, or rather the
boasts, oi the rebel leaders. Moreover, only
slave States have seceded, while in those por
tions of the slave States where slavery is weak
the rebellion lias never taken deep bold.—
Missouri, Delaware aud Maryland have nevei
pretended to secede, though from the sections
of them where there are many slaves, the
rebel armies have been largely recruited.—
Western Virginia, which has but few slaves
lias all along been loyal. On the other hand,
the rebellion bas been most heartily sustained

that

military power of the rebellion must be broken by the force of arms; let either of these
conditions be complied with, aud peace will
once more visit our country—then aud not till
then. This great fact is as patent as the sun

VICE-PRESIDENT,

a

rebellion is

lay down their arms aud cease warling against the government ot the United
States from which they have recieved nothing
but good aud that continually, or second, the

ILLINOIS.

so demoralized as to
sympathize with
cry, but it is uudeuiable that the views
large minority ol the Northern people
a

the curse of

rebels

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

war.” It is diffi-

correctly represented by the Democratic
press in its disgraceful outcry against the policy of making the war a means of removing

there can be no peace and tbe salvation of tbe
Uuion except on two conditions—first, let the

PRESIDENT,

ON

again

a

j
I

arc

loyal hearts.
aud

Not another dollar

still be

the ballot-boxes with their eyes open aud with
once

for abolition.

another man for such

nor

are

We tell the people

j
j

cult for Canadians to comprehend how a large
section of the people of the free North can

of, if we
Copper-

using all their tact aud skill
to cover up this important fact, and bury it
deep beneath the swiftly passing and exciting
events.
Their object is as plain as a turnpike, and the people, whom they hope to
hoodwink, will not fail to see it and approach

war

a

publish

ment is for sale.
lu Gray will imbibe the same spirit and stand
E^"The crisis in Gen. Chamberlain’s wound
boldly up to the defence of our Government
has passed, and he is now at Annapolis
and Uuion against all Northern Copperheads
very
and all Southern traitors, until tho glorious comfortable, gaining perceptibly every day.
old llag shall float over every iuch of our ter|5*Gen. Washburne is in command at Vicksburg with special charge of the river from Meiuterritory.
Memphis, Tenu., Julydl, lStU.
J phis to Matches.
Dear Sister—Tours of the bth iust, reachJ3TTlie new steamer Regulator, built in this
ed me by way of Wis. I was very glad to hear
city, is now on the route between Boston and
from you. 1 am glad indeed you feel so liveGloucester.
ly au interest in the cause of our lieloved counjyCapt. E. S. Keyes, of Jay, who was in the
traitors
home
as
at
well
as
atry—assailed by
qroad. 1 have seen too much hard service not hospital with Gen. Chamberlain, at Annapolis,
to detest a Copperhead from the bottom ol my
says lie is rapidly recovering from hie wounds.
heart. Aud it this Government is ever brokjy Lieut. W. B. Lapham, who is just recoveren up it will be the work ol the detested Copperhead. It pains me to think that while I am ; ing from a fever, arrived at his residence at Brylighting to sustain the Government, 1 have ant’s Pond,on Saturday.
near friends in the town of Gray, the home of
•STl'en thousand baskets of jieaohes for the
my happy childhood, and the place to which
New York market, arrived in Jersey city on Wedin
later
have
oft
in
years
my thoughts
pleasure
wandered, who are doing all they can to break nesday.
it up. Tnis rebellion would have been crush!7TThe following deaths of Maine soldiers
ed long ago, had it not beeu lor traitors at
were reported Wednesday in the
Washington
Home.
hospitals: David Sawyer, D, 31st: Isaac C. York,
Could you go with mo to the battle-field aud
H, 29th.
see our true men, gallaul, brave and noble men,
QTTlie new arrangement for running extra
reely, cheerfully, offering up their lives, looktrains of cars between Augusta and Gardiner, is
iug death calmly in the lace, and then tell me
you blame me lor despising the sneaking,cow- not only a great accommodation to the travelirdly Copperhead, who would submit to any ! ing public but a pecuniary success.
tliing, no matter how Uumble.rather than tight ?
Aud then to excuse themselves they say it is
3TGeo. L. Wentworth, of Salmon Falls, N.
m abolition war aud ‘T will not
tight to free II., was arrested on Wednesday on a charge ol
she niggers,” and tor fear they may be forced
j robbing the mail in Irantitu from the cars to
o tlgui, vote to have the war
stopped, let the the postoflice.
to
the
be
what
consequences
cottutry
they
ari'lie Grist and Saw Mill on theGreat Works
nay. The negroes are saints compaired with j
,uch.
They will fight, and light desperately. river, in South Berwick, belonging to Isaac P.
vVe have a negro brigade w ith us that did
Yeaton,Es<|., was burnt on Saturday morning,
good fighting ou our last expedition. I never 16th ult.

j

“is

to

patriotic letter from a young man in the army
to his sister in Gray.
It breathes the right
spirit, and we trust his ‘near and dear friends’

“re-establishment of the authority of the
liut \
Government in the seceded States,
“here we have Mr. Lincoln’s avowal that it

acy whose chief corner stone must be negro
slavery. This is a serious and solemn fact,

permitted

We are

proof that this is an abolition
war.
We have been told it was a war lor
the preservation of the Union and for the

tbe mind of her son, and say to the people
that the only conditions ol peace the arch
traitors have ever offered to us were a dissolution of the Uuion and a separate Confeder-

and one which shall not be lost sight
have any power to prevent it. The

Pro-Slavery Outcry.

have the

we

,
v.__
*»_ —1
OUIGJXAL AXJ) SELECTED.

A Patriotic Letter.

The Democratic press of the Northern
States continues its outcry against the Government of President Lincoln for the crime of
having declared the abandonment of slavery
a necessary condition of the restoration of the
Union. “Now,” say the Opposition presses,

an uneasy head.
too will take a hint from that wise
mother who had her own peculiar notions in
impressing lessons of morality and virtue upon

to

Tlgns—ti.GO per year in advance
an

The

civilized nations than tbe Mexicans were before the French Emperor sent his protege over

—-—

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
(JT Reading Matter

iFrvn the Toronto Globe.]

impose upon the country such falsehoods,
when they know the vile work they are engaged in, if successful, would utterly destroy
the Colon and break us up into petty republics, even less respectable in the eyes of all

and

First National Bank.
Bank wi’l convert the seven-thirty nut * rna*
turiug Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1S31, iu all the denominations in which the
not#
This

were

issued, via:—WO. *100,

WOO. and «),(W
W. K. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 30,18M

—eodtf

Canal

Bank.

Government 7 3-10 loan.
This Bank iv
tbe

n*w

paying

prepared to receive subscript ions to
sum* of WO and upwards,

7 3 10 loan iu

interest from date of

subscription

to

August

13*b. the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at

the end of three
year* into specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
One eighth per cent will bo al owed on allamonuta
of 91000 and over.
B.CSOMEKBY.
Pert laud, Aug. 1,156t.-dtf

Cashier,

v

JJ.!— ■«■■■_

1'OUTt.AXD AXD V1C1XIT1',
New Advertisement! Tu-ltauHorse Rtl'rosd Nntioa-Meeiing.
Attention Co B City Battalion.
Provost Marshal’s Notice.
Aujtiou Sa’e—Henry Bailey & Co.
1'uruiture—J. H. Temple.
W»r Meeting.
Lost—Nets,
—

j

j

C-Rev. A. Q. Hibbard, of Datroit, Michigan
will p each at the First Parish Church to-morrow
ETAt Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow, Ccnferenc
at 10} A. M
OTThe Washingtonian Society hold meeting
•very 8u a day evening, at 8. of T. II ail, 858 Cougres
•treet, at 7 o'clock. Public invi ed.
BPKev. Mr. Walton will preach at Third Ptricl
Church to-morr*’W forenoon, and Rev. 8. B. Treat
of A. B. C. F. M. in the afternoon.
KTC. B Page will ape k to-morrow n*ar tin
brick School House, Cape KlirabHb. at 9 A M Ale
at *vertbrook, near Tukey’s
brigdo, at t> 11 M .weath r permit ting

|

B3T*8abbatb School Concert at the West Chape
to morrow evening, at 7| o’clock.

Clothing Manufacturers

A lew weeks since we

published an articb
on the wholesale clothing
manufacturing o
this city, confining our statement to the busi
j
ness of the few firms that came
strictly with
In the limits of that department. Since lha
time we have had an opportunity of making
some inquiries respecting the retail and cus
tom manufacturing, and find it much more ex
tensive than we supposed it was.
There art
several firms doiug custom work to the amount
of from $25,000 to $50,000 a year, and others
are doing quite a brisk business.
In looking over our advertising columns for
find the

we

names

of those

who are

supposed to be the most extensivelyengaged in manufacturing clothing in this
city for the retail trade and to measure. We
do not consider it
man

an

invariable rule that

a

who advertises the most extensively does
business, but nur niMPrvuti<.n LqiU

th*» most
to

us

believe

who never

that,

general rule,
advertises must wait a long
as a

for business to come to him.
Messrs. J. E. Fernald Atheir store

thoroughly

a mau

Son, having

renovated and

hid

I

of Congress la 1860; but being at that time
pro-slavery in sentiment, and believing the
election of Lincoln would injure the peculiar

institution,
gress, and joined

he refused to take bis seat in Con-

the rebel army. He fought
for what lie then believed were the constitu-

proceedure, he has built up a large
trade, probably the largest in the
State. This firm employ, during a portion of
the year, from thirty to forty hands in manufacturing first class custom work. Siuce the
war broke out they have been extensively engaged in manufacturing army and navy uniforms, for which they have superior advanThe salesroom they now occupy,
tages.
where is found a large assortment of cloths
and furnishing goods,is about 100 feet deep,and
the manufacturing department 50 foet by 22.
Mr. George W. Beach, tormeily of Boston, is
foreman of the cutting department. Mr. F.
has uot only succeeded in securing an extensive patronage, extending into the surrounding towns, but in accumulating a competency
for ordinary emergencies.
Mr. I*. B. Frost is found at No. 04
Exchange
street, where he has, in the short time he has
been located there, secured a large custom
trade. Mr. F. was for some eight or ten years
of

custom

rights of the South, and was taken
prisoner at Island No. 10. In due time he
was exchanged and returned to the South;
but since circumstances and the stern logic of
events have changed his opinions, and he now
goes in for putting down the rebellion aud restoring the Union. He is a fluent speaker,
but that isn’t all, he is thoroughly posted up
and knows what he says. Experience has
taught him many valuable lessons, and our
citizens may expect a speech of much pathos,
power, truth aud logic. No doubt there will
tional

be a great crowd

well

sou

Soon after Mr. Waters returned and was informed of the circumstance. He found the
fellow s in a store near by aud charged them

They then followed Waters
into his own own shop, beat him terribly over
the head with a stone pitcher and bottles, and
attacked his wife bruising her.
They then went into another shop, kept by
a woman, and demanded liquor.
Upon being
refused they attacked her, cutting her badly
in the face with a tin pail. Officers Barbour
with tbe theft.

takes

to

cutting garments to suit any form, as naturally as a duck to water. Mr. F. now ranks
among the largest custom clothing manufac-

slid Burnham arrested two of the rowdies and
took them to the lockup.

1

turers in the State.
Messrs, iiollins &

Bond, at No. U5 Middle
large retail aud custom

Fatal Accident.—George Dennison, Jr.,

street, are doing a
business. They have been in their present
location nearly three years, during which time

about 18 years o( age, residing with Patrick
Crowley on Fore street, last eveuing, in div-

:

iug

their business has been

constantly increasing.
They keep ou hand a general variety of garments adapted to the retail trade, aud
kt-ef
employed in manufacturing to measure twenty
hands during the busy season. The cutting
department is mainly under the direction o!
Mr. Bond, while Mr. Kollins attends more
particularly to the general business. There
are probably hut few, if any, firms in this
city
who are doing a larger retail clothing business than this, while they have a
large number of first class customers who generally
leave their measure with them when they art
adding to their wardrobe. They also keej
cloths aud furnishing goods of the best quail
ty, and are prepared to furnish army aud uavj
work in the best

—

Mr.
some

Augustus

Destroyed.

FROM GEORGIA.

from the Portland <fc Kennebec railroad

He

was

taken to the Cum-

berland House aud Dr. Foster was called.

In

a short time he exhibited such signs of ii
proveuient as lead to the belief that he would
recover; but he suddenly sank away and died.
Coroner Hall was called to view tbe body.
After ascertaining die facts ol the case he
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

A Splendid Inkstand.—H. L.

Exchange

1

street, has

placed

Davis,

53

upon our table

“Oliver’s Patent lukstaud,” which decidedly

|

is a

very

good improvement

on

others we

have seen.

It is beautiful in form, aud just
the article every body will like who uses tbe

manner.

F. York commenced busiuesi

four or five years ago on Fore street
a large amount of business

1

pen.

A very neat rubber valve, easily handthe iuk, presses down tbe

led, not touching

air and raises the iuk into

embracing atpong bis customers many of lh<
leading business men of the city. A fev

a

months ago he moved into the store on thi
corner ol Middle aud Plum streets', where hi

ENTERTAIN MEN TS

Wanted.

Loan.

grand

Expedition to Me I ntoah Court Hons*— Capture of Twenty-Tiro Vrisonrrs— Itridyes,
Encampment, ,1 'r., Urstroyed—instruction
of Hebei .Salt Milts—Skirmish trilh the Caen 1/ and their llefeat.
Washington. Aug. 12.
The Navy Department has information of
the success of the expedition sent from on
board the LI. S. sloop-ol-war Sariloga, i) iug in
Doboy Sound, Ga., lor the purpose of capturing the male inhabitants of McIntosh County,
Ga., who were ordered to meet on the 3d day
of August, at the Court House, for the purpose of forming themselves iuto a coast guard.
All engaged in the meeting were captured,
and as a summary of what the expediiiou accomplished is the capture of tweuty two prisoners, aud twenty-two horses and buggies.—
Two bridges were destroyed, and a iarge encampment. which the enemy greatly needed
for tile protection of his forces, burnt. Among
the prisoners were several who held important
offices.
Tile Department has also received intelligence from Lieut. Com. R. P. Swain, of the
steamer Potowska, that the expedition from
that vessel destroyed two salt mills on a
creek leading out of Black River, six nuies
The mills were completely
from the mouth.

D. II

Will make their annual Excursion over the
y
Railroad, to th beautiful Grs.ro at
Saco River, on

Tuesday,

Market,
New York. Aug. 12
Cotton—; sale* 150 bale* at 1 73.0,1 74 for muldling
Nexp York

When the expedition was returning they
upland*.
klour—*ale« ^8 OOCp bbls; State and Western fc
were Gred upon by the rebels, who were in a
Mate 9 10 q, 10 06; Kouud Hoop Ohio lo 8(Kg
marsh near the creek.
The tide being very higher;
1 a • 0; Western 9 ly^li I); {southern—tales 1400 bbis;
j
low in some places, the men had to drag the Extra do 10 70a/l4 00; Canada 6c better; sale* 000
boats over the mud.
They returned the Gre bbls: Extra 990&12 00.
of the eueray, and being armed with the SpenWheat-l@2c better; sales 166,000 bush; Chicago
Spring 2 18a, 36; Milwaukee club 2 19q.2S7; Kcd
cer repeatiug rifle, Gred so rapidly that they
Winter Western 2 40&2 4G.
drove the rebels off, tbe groans of the woundOats—irrrgula ; sales Canada at 95®97c.
ed being distinctly heard. Several of the rebBeef—unchanged.
Pork—1 OOsjjl 26 higher; sale*4100 bbls; new mesa
els were shot while retreatingFive of our
men were

wounded,

one

88

mortally.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
JCettels in

Strony Core* near yew Orleans
Occupation of the Techs llistrirt by the
Enemy— Construction of Jtattrrirs by the
Rebels at Rroirnsrtite, Texas.
New York, Aug. 12.
The Express says passengers by the Evening Star report the rebels in strong force outside of Algiers, within six or seven miles of
New Orleans.
They are constructing fortifications, apparently with tbe intentiou of tnakiug that a base for oU'eusive operations. They
are commanded by Taylor.
The Teche district is also occupied by the
enemy in large force, in order to prevent another advauce ol our troops thruugu that le-

gion

to

—

Natlonnl

&X&89 25.
Lard—rales 9000 bbls at 214®*2}c.
Butter—scarce; State at 46<ft52j.'
Whisker—tlrm; *aie* 13 0 bbla at 1 74® 1 76.
Sugar—higher; sales 1000 hhds Muscovado 20c.
Petroleu in—quit t.
Naval Stores—quiet
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet.
Wool—fir jb.

Will bo
ger»
T

«.

D

Kie.1121
Hudson.132}

COMMI
If

Texas.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

H.ickmrtauk Ship Timber,
HacktneUok, and Hard Wood Plank. Treenail* from 12 to 28 inches, treenail Wedges, Au.
L. 1 a Y LOR,
Ac, by
Gait’s Whan, Portland.
june28d3ra

OAK.

SYSTEM,

Treeuaih.

ioo,ooo.rb,yrfcoAaiKKt:'AiL3-f0'
SIMONTON
HEIGHT.
A
48 Comui' rc.ai Wharf.

GOODS.

Portland, June 13,18)4

Mr \\ N. Prince, together with the
employees
in the store are to be retained and will be
happy to
aee all their customers as for* erly,
B. F. H ANIL I ON k CO
Corner Congrtss and Treble streets.

Academy.

Fall Term of eleven weeks begins Tuesday,
Aug 8Gth. 18*14. B. F. Snow. M. A. Trincinstl,
aided by a full corp« of Aret class instructors. For
particulars, address the principal or
it. A. FRYE, .Sec’y.
Bethel. Aug. 9,1S&4.
eod3w

THE

•JQQ

CAS.

Tailors,

FROM THE SOUTHWEST.
Attack on Saddina—Movements
ritlas in Kentucky—Tax Ecvint
td Tobacco,

on

tlurrCotton

St. Lotis, Aug. 12.
the Cumberland river, twelve
above Sinithland, was attacked by 21X1
cuvalry on Sunday morning, but were
pulsed with a loss of six killed aud twenty

S
il>
r

of

Gent’ii

No. S7 Middle Street.

ddina, on

wounded.

Furnishing Goods,

Our

facilities for supplying

our

customers with

promptness fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock i* large and desirable, presenting all

;

guerrillas arc reported in
Union county, Kentucky, under Col. Joliua
son.
Also
iarge number in the western part
One thousand

10 BBLS

C. II

Wharf.

LOAN.

Scotch Canvas.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Corin' f sar A Sous, Leith—a sail cloth of * jpericr
quality—just received per “Jura'*, aud for ,aie by
McGlLVEKY, RYAN A DAVI8,
mci<26dtf
161 ( r.roineroial Street.

ICYfb

the

Novelties of the

TJ. S. Christian Commission.
Hayes, receives Stores

at 110 Mid-

80 Commercial *treet.
Andrew J. Chaee,

THE

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,

Aug

YOVB OAS.

EXCURSION

Dr.W. K.

have thoroughly

Repaired,

9—dA w6m

HOUSE,

II. 8.
No.

343]

EDWARDS,

Block, Congress 8t.

Stewart’s

_apr!3dtf
v.

1

UamagesI

ari’iages,

Firmly Uuilt and Neatly Finished.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble
FEUS for

establishment,
OFof Carriage*rale,
made in the
and
at hi*

a

St.,

variety

substantial man ter.
The assortment et-iupri*«> all the
ditT rent styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold ou the most favorable term*,
l’ertin* intending to purchase Carriages will tind it for their inter
eat to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
neatest

c

most

JaneSSdtf

1

BRADFORD A HARMON.
Pension and Claim Agents,
(Established in 1851.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims lor

STILL

llarpswell.

Pensions, Donntiea, Arrears of Pay and

»

Prize

Money,

And all other claims against the Government, having been duly licensed therefor.

Cr’Alladirice

er Aceiicy, and
obtained.

Office 88

free. Terms a* low as at any oth
pay letjuixed until the claims axe

no

Exchange street, Jose

Block.
V BRADFORD.
Z. h HARMON.

~~

A

SOUTH,

Manufacturers and

Dealers in

CLOTIIIN O
So.

171

A.M^mhii

|

M.

.

Fore Slnvl,
ro«TLA»l».

Particular aMeution
Aug V 1984 -dtf

gi»eu to Custom Work.

PEARSON.
Plater,

Silvor

PARTIES !

a.1

Ivlarsena, Johnson
been withdrawn from the route to
Harpsw tll. i# now * ff red for ihe
accommodation of Excursion parties, and will take them to any
place in
Ci»co Bay. Larg? par.i-s taken at low
rate#,
The public are Invite 1 to io&pect t.,ia boa*. ii
being
ntted up in a superior etvh and is
far the safest
by
excuirion boat iu htsb waters. For further
particulars enquire of
on

board,

or

WARE,

manner

A'so, Repair imp and

Re-tiuishtng

Old Stiver
augtkltim

l»w•■IliiiK House For Sale.

Haa removed to the apseioua store it
Exchange Street, four doors below
MerohAnt'a Exchange.

DIRIGO

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Will receive cousignmenu or Uerchaadtae ai
every description, for public or private saie. balls
°f
betalo. Veteels. cargoes. btocks and k<n
chaadiae solicited.
Cash advances mace
with
prompt sales and returns.

OFFICE NO. 38 EXCHANGE 8T.

Authorized

Capital,

Iovested
Loans on
third* i
Loaus on
Loans on
Loan* on
Loans on
Loans on

Mortgages

mcbUdly

$500,000.

TO THE AFFLICTED I

follows:-

as

DR. W. iH.

Real Estate at two-

of

value,
£68.100
plrdge of United States Securities, fttjp o
pledg of Ci*y Scrip,
31 600
pledge of Bank stocks,
28.900
pledge of State of Maine Bonds, 2a,600
pledge of AuJroscoggin County
Bonds,
4000
s

Medical

respectful'v aunouaue to the eitlaeaa ol
rortlaad sad vicinity, that be hae permanentWOULD

ly located in this city.

Daring the eleven months
that »shave been in town we have cured
some ol
the wont forms ot disease in persons who have
tried
other forme of treatment in vnin, and
canna oatient. In >o short a time ihat the
question is often
do
asked,
they stay cured ? Ta suswsr this Question
we will say that ail that do not
itay ca> ed we wilt
doctor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. hae been* practical tleetriciaa tor
meaty.

—

aot'feilT

isd3m

tomplaisU.I

By

Regulator !
Ag. ncy for the sale cf the Regulator iu Portland No. 102 *iadle street,
EXCLUSIVE
up
us

LADIES

1

102 Middle Street, irp stairt.
We have this day appointed ► dward bhaw sole
vernier aud a.ent lor Brooksi* per’# Patent Regulator iu Portland; all orders lor the goods must be
made

through

Itegulator

HULL A GOODELL.
in other

place-

where it is

now

in

Mule

of Maine.

Messrs. Hull If (ioodett —The Direo'ors of the
Dove* Gas Light Corny any, after a fall aud tiorough
examiua ion and teat of "Brockaieper Gas Regulator,'’ have ordered me to purchase one lunar* d
dollars worth of the same, which 1 have this day
done, and hav- also recoi ed for said company the
exclusive agency f>r paid goods in and fur the city ol
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JoNAb D TOWNSEND.
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.
Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass
Msitrt H til t GottdeU:—A u ex pm-tee of many
year* in the ga« fitting busmens ha- often suggested
to mo the great value of an improvement whereby
the prv **ure of ga- might be regu ated atthepoia*
of consumption. Many and fruitier* attempt* have
float time to time been made to place regulator* at
the meter. Experience ha* shown that all such attempt* hav* proved failures 1 have also *eeu and
used in mv bu-inee* nearly all the so-called improvement* in burner*, wherein that which won have accomp.i>hed has been attt-mpud. but always failed.
After a oarefui examination and a thorough test of
y our Gas Regulators—which are attached immediately uuder each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
I am fully conviuc u that your unprovemeet i* a decided -ucsess. the light i* improved iu brightness aud
e4tw
in i
vittsthsttfpssBi
The combustion i*
th«* cou-nuier is full 90 por oent
as a
perteet. hence the mp*ov«ment must be
matter of economy, as well as the luxury or u good
aud rtoady light. I cheerfully reccnimend it to the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
U. It. BARKER.
Your*. Ac..
Go* Fitter, 8 Central Street.
jy-RS dtf

HEAD

laas

hereby

JOHN L. HuDSDON

Aug8-d,.

L, J. HILL,

Cream

Doctor,

Green and R.»a-tci| C offee in the Grain. Ground
Coffr* ana ^icesof ml kiLds.
CoJT e and spice* ground to order. Ail order*
promptly at leaded to.
jjjg dim

For the Pool.
■

To whom IT mat
that 1 ha 1 a very severe attack of the Rheumatism
1 tried vuri us neats to cu • it, tut it
hip
grew worse aud wots* for about thret month*, when
1 applied to Dr. Joseth *av.k»ba-in. ore of the Penobscot tribe of Indian*, who cured uie cut rely
and is a very short nine, and I have uev»*r been
troubled with it m-ce. aid I te« I it due to Inin and
to »*%.< community to ivcommend him a* a safe and
skilttV phv loiau.
BENJAMIN SNOW.
ill

't

Fare from Saco to the Foo/ and kick 50 ctt.
Excursion Ticket- lun l-hed to parties ot Kilty or
mor-. from Portland to 'he Pool and back, by railroad and Msanbcar, a* Mi c^nts
EOb> A dlI KDIVAKT.
73 CooimciciAi St.,Portland.

Ang 3d, 1964.—dtl

a Sorotuku* Humor
to tour or fi c physicians

iu my leg and I
and got no re! ef
applied
uuttl 1 ieil in with Joseph Saoka basin. and h-* gave,
in* on*' bottle of tmdR-ine aud cured me so it ha*
troubled me none since. Mv dausbter Ha i-uh wa*
*fflicted with a l ough aud Spitting of Blood, at.d
by taking his medicine was cured
Po t’.and.

Botvdnin Collrge.
Annual Examination ol candidates for admission to Bowdoin t ollege will
takrpiaesoa
Eriday the OPb day of Angna* nex\ at S o clock is
'he lorecoo .in the new Medical Hall; and also oa
I t.uraday.tt'e twenty liltn day ofAa.nat next, ia
the aame place, and at the astro hour.
LEONARD WOODS.

TRUE

BYLVAJiL’S COOMBS.
August 11.1864 —tf

Brunswick, July 6. la«4.

Horse and Carryall for Sale.
excellent saddle Home—eery easy gait a-d
a uud ard sled—Vri.ha about SCOHrs;

ANveiy last,

Ameri»b«v«.

or

Anv sised Vawtl.
ins, wanted to fteifbi Coal»»
TS
The rates for .t-charging are lower
»ud there art old rfacil/rt^thgii »t Boston.
ities. Apptv to or address
WM K (dt HNS CO Boston
Foreign

,17V

Als
porn

few Vossol# wanted

a

to

briug

For Sale,
on

of
near
desirable h catioi s iu the citv.
particulars en uire of Mr. S. C. t ha e or C C. Tolmau
at F. A Howard's under Lancaster Hall.
one

good ia chelae

Coal to other

Institution will commence
of August, and continue
chatgo of
W. U. LORD, A M.
Inquiries relative to the school should be addressor

oia.

NOTICE.
fIT IIIS day 1 give to my son Luther R w h to. hit
L time tore aid trad-for himse t
leal sot

to

WATERMAN, Sec y.
Gorham, As*. 3,1S64.—c2w •
J

A»ig 8—dim*
Hoard.
A FEW more Boarders can be accommodated at
iV ?J Dauforth street, two doors above Brackett.
Apply soon.
July!

Seminary.

Fall T^rm of this

on

NOW

a

For Sale or to Lek.
No. 7 Neal Street; convenient, la good
repair, and III a good neighborhood. Pi.uty
of water. I ard ard aol't, and a good stable Pisa scion given immediately. Enquire of John $«k t,er,
Scarboro', tr
HENRY BAILEY k CO.
Aug. 13-dlf

THE Tuesday the 9*th
eleven weeks, under the
Principal

or wagon

go. d accrue-hand. Ugh* rareyall. with
k auuiie at CLejsES I'S STABLE,
C’ongieas St.
AuglJ-dlw

Also
glass d

UOISE

Gorham

ed to the

18

TIIE

claim hi* wage*

time

BROCKSIEPBR'S GAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD SHAW,

or

pav hia delta
A P. WHITE,

Witness, I’avjgSimpson.
Aug. 11, IStH.

TO U8B TUB

Augedlm

JnlyTdtd

V

Pembroke- Maine.

to

*1T—Steamer "CLIPIKR” will leneo
Factory 1h!ana Wha-i. Sacc, forth*
L
t*\*ry dav. (Sunday eacrpt*d)a» 10a m.

aml'Jr. m
Returning, !••*»t* tlw* t ool at 11 a. m.
and 5 r. if, arriving in time lor the evening train
for Portland.

Camber, August 15 1802.
w as afflicted Tor over thirty

certify that I

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,
POUTLABD.

Hhbwb*, July 8.1848
coxcsaw.—This will cerMfy

w

CO,

No. aa YORK 8TREKT.

WILL

with

*

Wholeeale Dealer* in

be in Portiaud from this date for two
week*, He now live* In C ape Eli abeth. Just
ov/r the Bridge, where he can be consulted by patient*.
The following are soue of the numerous testimonium of hi> car*,*:—

Tins

me*

person, mot br aubelilute)are entitled to tbe C. N Bour.tm. 0 $100 no
and *.*<> re-pectirele
t b- laat chin of
reorsit ike
*
in genera! older No 37 ia
rescinded
Any person enrolled srd liable to draft, solan,
to
Mb
leering prior
Sept
neelveetfe mil oovernmeut bountioaiu addmnn to the State bonnte

Joseph Saukabasin,

Year*

,

The
that under the
ot Corgrtte. euro led
who rolun'eer and mlbt in

adopted

The Celebrated Indian

OCARTEB*.

ADJrTART ('IRtKAL'R OFFICE
{
At »C»TA. ABf .Elsil.
j
riKt uah.
Provost Marrba Leieiul
harieg decided

silluminatingpewer.

,:;i

half the three story brick Block, situated
ONE
th» hea cf Park St.,
Congress 8t..
the most
For

I

Who bare cold hands aad feet: weak sto macks t
lame and weak backs; nervoaa and sick bcauache
diuiueas and swimming in the head, with indlaem
Don and constipation of the bowels;
pain la the Ode
aad back; leuoorrhasa, (or whitee);
felling ol Iho
womb with internal cancers; tamors. polvoaa aad
all that long train os diseases will Sad iu
klactrinity a sore means of care. For palatal menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those lose Haa
or troubles with yoaag ladfee, Electricity ia a certain
specific, and will, ia a short time, restore the liffw SI
ta the vigor of health.
tar Ire hoes #» t.ectro- Chemical Apparatus tee
extracting Mineral Foiaon tivm the system, each aa
Meremry, Amtimoay, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred, who
are troubled wlthstif joints, weak backs, aad various other difficulties, the direct cause of
whieh. Ig
nine oases oat of tea, ia the effect of pofeoaoaadram.
one be restored to natural strength aad
vigor by
as* of from firs to eight Bathe.
Office boars from 8 o'clock A. H. to 1 ». M. | li
I; aadT to In.
Consultation Free.
|y 14 laud

&a

him.

give certificates of the high estimation

ws

Electricity

The Kheumatfe. the gcaty, the lame sad the lu*
and move with the agility sad elastics
Ity of vonth; the bested brain is cooled; the trust
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformitias re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weak sees ta
•trength; the blind made to sea, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied form to move
upright; the Vim is hoe os
yoath are obliterated; the accsdemle ol mataro life
prevented the calamities of old ago obviated, aad
aaactiTSoirealstlon maintained,

leap with joy,

-lairs. KdwaraShaw sole Agent
This n w article
for public f*vor wi:l save 'At percent, to the consumer o.u any gas burner now in use: 26.000have been
sold iu New England silica January .as
This u not
a regulator to be affiied to the meter, ail ruch have
failed, but i< attached immediately under *»chburner tip, and is a part of, aud an orna.-nent to, tu*
gas
fixture itself. The particular *tmeLe»* and steadi***** of thehght produced
because of tlu exact
propur comousUou—astouishrs all who have seen
it. while thepositive/Oct of obtainii g the improved
i ftkt at a reduced expense need only be
investigated
at this olhce to ensure the coeflCence oi the most
skeptical The reg lator is a peru-ct “toll tale’ on
the exact amount ofgasu-ed
>o pressure attain* d
by the Gas Company a fleet* it disadvantageou ly iu
the least; «*as Companies all recommend It teriuae
it gives eutire satistactiou toe jutumers. hence their
number of cousum rs are incr.-a«*^d
Rttaii pi ice
80 cents each. Tue artiole will be adjusted f.r cou
sumeis immediately (rtquiring bat a few moments
tune) and if not suited will be taken off free of expense.

EDWARD 81IAW,

regular graduated physician

Electricity is perfectly adapted to ehroaio ■'jrmna
ta the form of nervous or sick headache;
usuralafe
ia the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption whew
ia the acute stages or where the
are
lungs
involved; acute orohroajerheumatism, scroiala ntw
diaeasee, white tWulUugs. spinal diseases, curvalue
ot the spine, oontracied muscles, distorted
limbs,
pain or paralysis. Bt. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, ttaaw
meringor hesitancy or speech, dyspepsia, Indianat%»B,eoBfUpatton and liver compikiit piln-wviiit
•very oue that oxa bt preventea; xttkcax, bronchi.
Its. -trictBTM ol tte obMt. ud bU forme of fomaio

I>. W. Clark.
U 1 Robinson

IIROCKMKPKR'8 PATENT

G

*

Vtll’*".'

E.

Electrician,

CORNER or CONQUERS AND ELM
STEEETE

tors;

Spring.
Joba Lynch,
8

DEM11V6,

No. It Clapp’B Block,

•3UO.OCO
This Company is now prepared to issue poi cies
upon all kinds of property iu the city or country,
liable to lo « or damage by fire, at a* low rates as is
taken by any ether ofllce.
Ihe patrons* c ol the
merchant* aud citizen* generally otiort!a.*d and
o'lull- olicited
vicinity, is most
A K slURluxiF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
llrowo,
Carroll,

It.

EDWAHD -tie PA1TEM,
Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer,

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

J- B.

a

a**b*

CHAS BLISS.
Dated this 6th day of August, A. D. 1864
Sftwtw

Jlljltlvtfll.

-* two story l>wo liny llouseon North street
With n good .table and .good weil or water.
11 is a desirable location, and will be sold
cheap. Part cf the purchase money can lav on mortgage if desired.
GEO. F VO TER.
JyU dim
No. 2 Galt Block.
*.

of

_

to

Aug. 6—tf

Pictou, N.

Congress St., Opp. ('oust House, Portland, .\f*.

Ware.

from the

eenee

•enter.

GEOKQE WATERHOUSE, Agent,

n

COAL l lil K.II I

K3T"AU kind* of War such a* Halves, Forks,
Spoon*. Cake lUfkets, < asters, he., p aled in the

be*t

e©dU*plAw*w

Judge of Probate lur the County
«•". by paolie auction.
on the premise-. on ihe
kilsemb day
September A. D lwU st 3 o'clock iu the afternoon
the bom.st.ad farm of Ihe late Ana-r on
Brener
Jr late of Freepor in said Ouuttr.
siuand la.aid
Freeport, ai d ooDfaiulog twenty-five aoiH morn w
*
Jem. #utjoct to tbe mortfiiM .teretB
as 1° will, 4o.,
particulars
to
the
subapply
V.1r

Having

•

SILVER

l» 4

1
»-•"£“«.
house
dwelling

AND V AMI* FA*' TCUBR OF

938

Jul>

Administrators kale.
V^H' E is hereby given that by virlee

mm.

JuneSl.—dtf

LEWIS

licence from

Dovbb. July 18,1*04.

MASON & HAMLIN

Refitted and Reform-Red

a

trtH* dacfaacj1**lhe

use.

Are the !*e#t instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominm artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and theae
instruments are in eoDstant use in the coucerts of
the most distinguished artists-as Gottschaik and
others—as well as in the
ms in the principal cities. whenever tach ins'rument* are required. Price
9*6 to 9600 each. These iu*trum*nts may he found
at the Music hooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Street,

»

J. it Racklyft.
M .Ca thy,

virtue of

(

of the

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY UY

they

morning at S.40 iu the steam cutter Ma- j juuelSdtt
keeps a choice selection of cloths and furnish | good qualities necessary for such au article, honing, Capt. Webster. They ran along the
log goods, and gives employment to iron aud we are at a loss to discover bow it can be coast into Sheepscot river, then up the Keu- Dewing Macmne improvements.
No. 77 Middle
nebec to Bath, whence they took an express
owucrs of approved Sewing Machines are
tweuty to twentv-five hands in his mannfaiimproved.
train to Bruuswidk to visit Bowdoiu College,
iQviied to call at
VLL
i
<IOX BLOCK.)
He
U
confined
turing department.
at the initaliou of Pres. Woods.
mainly t, J To tkt Editor “f tkf Pi tot
Remaining
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Which will beopcD on ami after
first class custom work,
an hour they returned to Bath, where they
letters
received
from
manufacturing onl;
WashingBy private
and see the operati in of two of the moat important
were received by Mayor Putnam, who tenderto measure, in which department he has sue
MONDAY. JILY !»lli.
of the day—
tou, we are informed that there is a very large ed tlte
hospitalities of the city,and the party improvement*
ceeded to the satisfaction of his numerou
number of sick and wounded Maine soldiers j was invited to the residences of the
principal William’s Patent (ml. lotion, and HOr'i Altacliaent.
l«l* lB|i Lnaches at all hoars of Ike Pay aad Itciiig.
customers.
Mr. Y., during a portion of th
the night. This evening they
j in Washington and vicinity, and that the citizens ot pass
rhe former places the control of the machine ento
a
at
does
are
invited
Colniubiaii
Hall.
the
ol
the
year,
establishment
reception
cutting
Maine Agency Is in need of hospital stores of
I C K
O REAMS.
tirely uudert o©o vtrul ol tti* feet of ths operator,
There are present of the committee, Hon.
but during the more busy months he has ai
prveeutiug all t ackward iuo<i >u of the * li i, alPLUM AMD FAMCV CAKE, FBI IT,
j all kinds, more especially the articles of jel- John li. Rice of Maine, Chairman; Hon. J. lowing
the freedom of both bauds to handle the
assistant. We judge that white he has serve* I
lies, farina and stimulauts. Will our good W. Patterson, New Hampshire; Hon. James work, aod saving the breaking of needles aud the
his patrons faithfully, he has been enabled t* i
cutangling of ihe?bread.
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,
people in the cities aud country towns, see T. Hale, Pennsylvania; Hon. J. B. Alley,
Tin* latter will allow the free use of linen thread
Hon.
William ltodford. New
secure lor himself as the fruits ot
Constantly on hand.
Massachusetts;
or
of
cjttouaud
inf-rior
does
with
that this cal! does not pass by unheeded. Any
entirely
industry
away
York, and members of Congress, John P. the shaping of the cloth
and economy a liberal competency.
SODA
<
ail
and
will
not
aud
fail
see
to
WATER.,
; person or persons wishing to send to any inhave
them
you
Hale and E. II. Rollins, N'ew Hampshire; A.
apto your machine*.
Mesne. Lewis & Smith commenced bnsi ; dividual in the
JOHN TORl'LK, Agent.
Drawn from Dow's I*a*ent Ice Cream (Soda) Foun*
hospital, or to any hospital, N\ Rice and Oakes Ames, Massachusetts; Jus- plied
10 1861.
Cortland,
dtt
Aug
tain, with Fruit Syrups.
ness in this city about five years ago, on Fori 1
tiu S. Morrill and Fred. Wood bridge. Vercan have the privilege of doing so—or if they
mont; J. B Smitbers, lfeleware; N. Perty,
street, at the foot ol Exchange street. The;
PARTIES
send
to
direct
the
8UPBIED
Maine
AT SHORT NOTICE.
I prefer they may
New Heat for
New Jersey; Siduey Pei ham, Maine: T. A,
soon after leased the store they now occupy
G. R. Davis.
Agency at Washington.
Jeucks, Rhode Island, with several other disWe shall be happy to see all our
ojd friends and
No. 171 Fore street, where, by constunt appli
On and alter Mouday, July 11th, 1864, the new and
make
host of new ones, and trust that none will
tinguished gentlemen.
A Card.—We the undersigned having, as
have cause for complaint.
superior steamer
cation to business and a wise policy, they hav
The party will leave Bath at 7.30 to-morCommittee for the Spiritual Association, en- row morning, for Kocklaud.
RARCFNA JOHXSON,
secured a large trade. During the busy sea
CALL AND SEE US /
gaged and used the Barge Comfort, on our
Will leave as follows
sons they give employment to twenty five pet
1
annual
excursion to the islands for several
ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
II aahinyton Correapondenee.
sons, male and female. A large proportion t f
Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.46
years past, take pleasure in staling that we
_n_
the clothing found in their store is of tbei r
Returning, leave Harpsweil at 4 T. M., touching
Washington, Aug. 12.
as above.
consider her well adapted to accommodate
The Post’s special Washington dispatch
own manufacturing.
The custom departmen t
USE THE
to
Excursion tickets
Harpsweil, 75 cents; Teak’s
parlies in oui harbor. We have always fuund gives a statement by the N’atioual Republican Island, 2v cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeaguc isis under the direction of Mr. Geo. W. Beu
BR0CK8IEPER
GAS REGULATOR,
when
before
the
60
c»nt*.
that Gen. Burnside,
lands,
Military
Single tickets same as above.
Mr. Willard prompt aud unremitting in his
who has had long experience in the bt sines*
Large parties taken at reasonable rate s.
AS D S A IK YOUR 0 AS
Commission on the Petersburg affair, insisted
the
attention
to
comfort aud convenience of
and gives customers excellent fils. This tirii !
that the orders given him were carried oul
Aug 0—dim
The public arc invited to inspect this boat, it being
his guests.
and that neither himself nor tht
litted up in a superior style, and is by far the safest
commenced with hut little capital, relyin
faithfully,
Tuos. F. Cl MMINOS.
excursion
in
boat
hese
for
the
waters.
his
are
of
NOW as THE TIME
officers
responsible
corps
mainly on imlusty, economy and appllcatio I
For turtle particular* impure of GEO. WATERGeo. It. Davis.
failure.
j
TO URK TBB
on
or
to business fur success.
HOUSE,
board,
t
Agent,
Wm. E. Smith.
They now raul
The Commercial’s special Washington dis
M. A. Blanchard.
BROCKSIEPER’8 GAS REGULATOR.
among our most prompt and reliable busiues
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
patch says:—Sherman’s success at Atlanta is
ROW Alto Slf A If', Agent.
not considered problematical, ami the capture
men.
W_
Theatre.—Kate Keiguolds had a brilliant
of the city is expected oou.
Aug 0—dim
Our.space will not permit us to go throug
I,
Itl
No material change is expected at Peters
II
B I K.
bouse at her benefit last evening, and h<r
the entire list to-day, and we
shall, therefor*
burg uutil other demonstrations have beet
niw muMu iu\k.
playing was tine. This afternoon theie will be |! woikedout.
be compelled to reserve for another articl
Carolina
Lumber
Company.
a grand matinee, at which will be
performed
notices of some whom we iuteuded to includ
The attention of the Government has beer
in this.
L umierrigued La* been appointed Ly the above
the inoral drama of “Ten Nights in a Bar
Seven-Thirty Notes foi Sale.
j called to the fact that a large number of col f|1ll
JLCompan S de Agent for the sale o* lumber, lor
Room,’’ with a beautiful comedy. Children ] orrd soldiers have been kept at work on plau the
interest semi-annually, payable In’
Pbomotion.— Co!. James D. Fessender
8iate of New York and all orts and places uoith
latious leased by contractors. These fraudi
paper at the
of New York, and is nieuared \o furni-h hard pino
admitted for 15 cents. The evening perform- 1
rate of seven and three tenths
oldest son of the Secretary of the Treasury
per cent, per annum
lumber in auy quantities, by the cargo, sawed to any
j are represented to be <(uite serious.
Bonds
con vei table in three
ance will be the same as the afternoon.
years into six percent
d< ired dimension*. »t the sucru-st notice; also Black
who for two years past has been on the sta j
Walnut. Haywood, Ae.
flvc-tweuty bonds, upon whioh the interest is pay a*
On Mouday McKean Buchanan and his talof Major Geu. Hooker, has received a on
JOB A. TURNER.
ble
in
coin.
Propeller Marine Deatroyed hy Mire.
ented daughter, will make thdir first bow beNo. 66 Washington St., Boston. Mass
mission of Brigadier General. The pronn
The notes will be delivered here free of
eodStn
expense.
IUffai.o, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Aug. 10,1S64.
lore a Portland audience.
The purchaser will receive the iuterest to
tiou was made, at the request of Major Gei
The propeller Racine, owned hy the Wes
August 16
if
subscriptions are made before that time.
Hooker, for gallant service. Gen. Fesseudt II
Proiii|»t Collection ol Bill«i.
Committee Meeting.—The Congressional tern Transportation Co., bound to Buffalo
One-eighth per cent. commissi tn trill be allowed
look lire on Wednesday, about eighteen milei
Physicians. Mechanics and all
is spending a short time at home in this cit '•
*[K' E litorial Committees of
\fKBCIIANTS,
subscribers
Arrangements
at this Bank upon all amounts
lvl others wishiug prompt collection of their bills,
j
from Dealtown, on the north shore of I.aki
o/$l,o(W
will receive prompt aud personal attention, and
Midshipman Edward E. Preble, who was u are requested to meet at the Merchants' Ex- Ernie. Ten of the crew were lost in the rusl
and ocer,
JACOB FROST,
returns fr*m
speedy
the Kearsarge in her action with the Alab; itowei
change on Mouday evening, at 7 12 o'clock, for the small bouts. The propeller Avon
W. L. GOULD, Casliitr.
Junction Middle aud Free Sts upstairs.
the steamer to land, about eight miles Iron
l'ort'.Liiiu, July
iustead of
4
ma, and who returned home to pass examin ityPost Otflce address, Box 1786, Portland, T. O
Saturday evening, as announced,
J
am
was
scuttled
Rondeau, C. W., where she
Refertncet—T. C. Uersoy, G. W. Woodman, A. T.
tion, has received hit commission as Ensigi i. A lull attendance is requested, as important
NOW
IS
TIME
TNI
in
a
Her
will
be
saved
sunk.
cargo
dainagei
Dole.
His commission as Lieutenant will come aim g business is to come before them!
TO USB THK
Her surviving passengers am 1
condition.
auglldtf
in course of a month. He has received orde
crew were taken to Port Avon.
BE OCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
Delicaie Suhokrt.—Dr.
Eamb, of this
For Sale.
for sea service.
EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
city, on \\ ednesday, removed a cancer from
LOT of land in the town of Weatfrook. one
Mailroad Accident Soldier Drowned.
Aug 5—dim
a
and
half
miles
from
one
Stroud
water
of
or
A
J.
V.
the
the
village,
IlKV.
edge
eyes of Mrs. Thomas,
Uartshorne, of the graduatic g
Baltimouk, Aug. 12.
known a* the “Slide Lot," containii g eighteen or
A dispatch from Havre de Grace says tin t 1 twenty acres, ou which is s'vme va uable Pine Tim- PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
class of Bangor Theo. Seminary, has accept* d ol Lincolnviile, who had been suffering from
A K assessment of Kight Dollars per share on the
her. For further information visit the lot, or apply
nine freight cars, owing to the neglect of th i
a call from the Bethel Church, to become tht ir ( it about two years, and which had afiected hei
1\. Capital 8tock of the Company is now due aud
t0
will commence his labors there < n 1 sight. She is now doing well, and with every brakeman to put on the brakes, rau overboar 11
at the office of the Treasurer. 117 Cummer*
and
N AH' M FICKETT,
payable
pastor,
I from the steamer Maryland to-day at Perrj
At Stroud water Village,
1
i <yal street.
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer.
■ vllle.
! July 80th, 18G4.-dtf
probability of recovering her vision.
i
One soldier was drowned.
dtt
(he first sabbath la September.
Aug. 10,1864.
this

Principals.

The Cabinet

The popular and centrally located

EATING

Johnson,

Heal tfttate.
»be Probate Court of
•hhUitJItt i ublic suction
iTlu<;tt?,beri®lidi^>®^'1
the
lot of laud, with th**
buildinga the'eon, sit unfed ut
*
n ch Laneao-culird
irn\'rESSl?' ?* lof
I1 8,flM
•outuini »* about tbuty »i» to*
2.l?
l811 about acveuti ket on Cbnrch
honUB,e,Ml0'
late John At*
The auction will take place on the
premium oh
rhorada) StpUnbai 1.1 «4, at l2«'clo«k
*
Artminlatrotor.
Portland JnU m

Tilt stkamki:

Below*

The subscriber, would respectfully announce to their
numerous Iriends and the public that

■

Treasurer. Cyru*Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at

Conyreanionai Excursion.
Bath, Mk., Aug. 12.
The Congressional Committee left Portland
The

rilllK most thorough and*extensive Commercial
A College in New England, prevents u equalled
Hcilii.e* tor imparting to young niea and .adies a
complete busine-s educat.o'n.
Send for a circular containing fu’l informationaddress
Worthington a warnkr,

RE-OPENED.

or TUB

R.

College,

Concord, N- H.

Aug 8—dim

Portland Army Committee

Chairman, T.

Central Hall,

E.r.GERaiSH. Cashier
jy29 aistf

I K

^

NEW' IIAYll’SHIKE

Commercial

Portland, Jtt’y 88,186*.

IA.VO SA

“NET CASH.”

Portland. Aug 10,1964 —dtf

dle street.

(yd/Yazfrm

having tSh and upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their
Got -mutant by subscribing liberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at t he end of three
years
into ape ie. pay ing Sper cent 5-3u bonds.
Loans taken on as favorab e terms as at any othrr
Bank.

*easoii.

TEttMS

of that State, near the Tennessee line. Gen.
Payne has gone to clear them out.
Gen. Payne has levied a tax of $123 on each
bale of cotton, aud Iwenly-Gve per cent, advalorem on each hogshead of tobacco belonging to disloyal men lor the beaeGt of the families of robbed and murdered Union men. It
is expected this tax will yield $3U0,tXA> in six
mouths.

sums

upwa-ds, paytur iutsre.ton same fr'<m date ot subscript ion to August 15th, the date of the (ioverument

USE

A union Kale of

™

MOL ABBES,

Now lauding from Brig ”C. II. Kennedy”
id08. AaEMCIO A Co.,

notes.
All persons

And Dealers in

M

Portland. August 1,1984.

Sierra Jlorcna ,i|»las«.s.
Q»».*riIlIDS
OO.)
CHOICE BIEUKa MOKES A

rank is prepared to received
subscripTHEtions to the
7 3-*0 loan lu
of fffit) and
new

Aug. 13—dtd

Tatn»Txan:
8t John Smith,
II J. Lit by,
H N Jose,
H. M I'ay-ou,
J N. Winslow, (> W. WoodmafP,
Andrew .Spring, Alvah Conaut,
II I. Kohtn*on,
F tulip II. Brown, C. H. liask-ll,
8 C. (base,
Jeremiah Dow. N*. O. Cram,
Wm Mou ton.

asco

Merchant

McCaiiut.

Portland,

SU-

lauding

May 3.—tf

BANK.

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10

August 23. at t o'olook p. >|
u,we shall h.11 the two
atory wood*.
26 federal ot. House la, tola, able
rim/
with a good cellar and a good ciaiean in It
Sne hard
wat r and a turn on the premia, a.
Lot' anoeiao
leet on Federal a'reel b> abouttt fuel
deep. It la u
very desirable pro e tv. oeotrailt Iceuied. and in
an exoelleat nelgbhorbool.
lit e clear—ante cuaiti-o. Hoa-e -ion givco In a tew days.
HENRI MAlLEl a Co., Auotloaeora

kimbau.

DIIM

3- dim

C A $ CO

House and Lot at Aaction.

Monday
ON
pn-misea,
House N..

Attention !

J. II.
J. B.

10 TC8.
(iAR.
)
871 UllDS superior Muscovado, aud
3* TC8 Clayed Molasses,
il BttLS from Merra Murc-na.
Now
and tor sale by
THOM Ah ASKNCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

OKTIEKCEBi

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
Aug

Aug #-d'd

Tic’ ets for tbe Excura.on *V> cents;
Saccarmppa, GO
cent-; Gorham f5 c«*nt*. lickeis tor »ai«
Uy the
Couiuuti. e ai he Depot.
Aug- 11. l*il.
<jtd

iunelodtl’

.MoLinee*.
Sugar
HUDS.j CHOICE MUSCOVADO
and

THE
YOUR

anm*

"neriTbe* elToS:

TKI or AKKiVitSIJTH

Philip.,
k.Ljnng.
Geo. E

i

MERCHANDISE.

it to be better for the buyer as well as the
hope to merit % large sharge of pa’ronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
for

SAVE

Itkim prcprrtv will b*iold
without reaerro and
favo>able term*. Ptnuni »etkii * ior
this’e'BM
ol property, lor oceupano ..
iwtoy. stunsl
vitml t. call on the Auctioneer.
0>
*
tain particulars.

D'

W

in the Block
land
Each
conrenlo- tly
or t
u amihds capacity

on

The i'ommittre have <rec*ed au
arrarnr-meut
with the R K. ( o
to have a Mithcieut nuuibvr ot
Puttenytr (art.

may lid tf

we

AND

li

eea-i-u.

can

Believing

Beading.136]

Michigan Southern. Ol]
Southern guaranteed.142
Michigan
illiuols Central scrip,.129}
Chicago & North Western. 67
Chicago A Kock Inland.113}
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne k Chicago.116]

of

Ol LD very respectfully invite all former
pav
trous to the house, and the public
generally to
free examination of our goods at all times.
With
long experience and close mention to the wants of
customers, and adhering strictly to the

USE

"O' den Owe'lings
and IA. together with the
***** domains 14 well duished and
arranged rooms, well
adtp ed to oue
C
'* ,b» cellar, of
elgh y t

CAPITAL PAID IN $300,000.

YV

Gould’s

M.

Kio,

—

W. U. Phillips,
#

story wooden cottage House. No 107—
has eight dashed rooms, ie in
large b ick cistern. Lot about It

..v1"01
numb-red hr

Iti-firslinii nt.s to he had on the (.round.
lee Water will be furuiHhed in ibuiidiuce underery exertion will be maue by the ( ommutce •• ran,,
till* one ol the moet attractive incur un» ot the

Board.

May

a

Stock Market,

[|

on

aond repair, with
ty 70.

^

Dancing

at.

Uuusecunveui'ttt.

1861.

und.r the direction of tbe following Maui-

B Bnntrr,

J

Rooms, with Board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
11th.

C. \\. Kobiiiwon A Co.

N F. W

WE

prop, rty.
Ihe

8j

The

Successors to

seller,

ic,

Xgch.nge

and

iHEdUAY. August l^th, at 13M,
the
ONpremises,
the toiluwiug very dee] able piece, ut

an

non per

#

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

junelTeodtf

Nsw York, Aug. 12
Second Beard.—Stocks.
Am« rioan Gold..2664
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.10t>|
United States 6-20 coupons.109*
Treasury 7 3-10tha.100
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 61

The secessionists at New Orleans say that
it is of no importance if Mobile is lost to the
rebels.
It is stated that the rebels are erecting batteries at Brownsville to protect the contraband cottou trade on tbe Rio Grande.

Rank, 1'ortlaud, Maine,

CASH

August

s

U

Land on
Franklin Si. at Auction.

Cars leave the Depot at quarter before ei*ht half
pas* ten and i o’ekek, P.M
p ecisely; returning
and 6 o’clock
1 he Committee after visiting many oelebrated
groves and beautiful village** on the line of the different railroads, have cu*ue to the concludou that no
mo: e delightful or convenient spot f.ra
pic-nic can
befound in toe State than the abjve tar-tamed Grove
1 be scenery is romantic, and all the conveniences
are at hand for mp nyt, Footb ult and
Dancing
An excellent platform lias been laid tor the latter,
which is
by 4 > feet, with seats and enc!o»ed bv a
rai iug-

ai

for 912.
The above reward will be
paid lor the recovery of the property and the detection ot the thief.
Tune 8.-tf
GEORGE BECK.

respectable Banks and Bankers throughout
the country will doubtless afford facdltiea to subscribers.
J)30dkw8w

ri-rne.aci

KM-PArrEN, AUCTIONEER.

CUANDLER, Prompter.

Portland Division No. 95, 8. of T.

STOLEN

Firm

A.* «-dff

vuu

And all

os

UA1LtV * CO., Anot'r*.

Dwelling House

STRAYED

Washington, Aug. 12.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day,
as
reported at the Treasury Department,
amounted to $761,800.

BY

Chandltr’M Quadrille Band.

—

Charles

* Harnesses,
Auction.

new and -econo

MUSio

A

Financial.

Horses, Carriages,
<*.

ROOM9.or

V*

SALES.

*"*“•< '*
at II o’cloek A. M
SACO RIVER GROVE I 01 fiiVH,**'
Jean. Lind.,
txZ7u?..?.\c£
*oa*
ol each
I,a. d

BETWEEN

V..V

iutrsiov

at

ON

---

AUCTION

At

SITUATION

tube convenient

for the peu. Raise the valve and the iuk settles down. We bav» never seen a more beautifui or useful inkstand. It combiues all tlie

Proposals for

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

au

Deering’s bridge, injured his spine in
such a manner that be was unable to help
himself. A comrade plunged iu and brought
him to the shore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CBXISHED KOOK, with Board, b- .young
drew her pay for two years service. She was
in .n aud h s wife—near trie cen ra! part 01 Hie
in numerous engagements in the West, aud
oliy. ia a small family preferred. Guo 1 reference
T&easukt Department, July 25,1864.
has been wounded three times, the last time at
given.
Notice
is hereby given tint subscriptions will be
Address, H J. D.. Portland Press Office.
Lookout Mountain by a ball in tbe shoulder.
Aug 11th—dtf
■ She was
received
the
Treasurer
of
the
United
the
from
by
the
the
battle-field
to
States,
conveyed
|
I hospital, and on the surgeon coming round to several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Munition Wanted.
Deposidress her wound her sex was discovered, and
WANTED a* Salesman in a wholetaries, and by the National Banks designated and
was mustered out ol service.
sale Grocery or Clothing Store by a young man
The Secretary of War has replied to the qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for who has had exerience. Best of reference given.
Address G, Press office.
letter of Gov. Sey mour, of the 3d iust., sub- Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
auglleodlw*
mitting tlie report of the Provost Marshal 1864, bearing iuterest at the rate ol seven and threeGeneral, which he trusts will satisfy him. The
Found.
objections made to the quota of the State of tenths percent per aunum, with semiannual couthe Excursion Ground, at Saco river, a small
New York are not well founded. The Secre- pons attached, payable in lawful money.
roll of bank bibs.
.1 M. PLUMMEK,
a
augll3t#
dot's
4S Portland street.
not
to
feel
authorized
appoint
| tary
These uotos wiil be convertible at the option of the 1
uo
found
because
fault
is
j commissioner, 1st,
; holder at
maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
Lost.
by the Governor with the enrolling ollicers,
Plumb. Fore and Exchange Streets
nor any mistake, fraud or neglect alleged by I bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty
aud the Police Office. Tuesday night. a Gold
him requiring investigation by a commission- I
years from August 15, 1867.
Watch with a plain (.old chain. Ou the chain were
er; 2d—Errors of enrollment, it there Ire any.
a'taciied two gold pieces and an
English piece ol
The notes will be issued in denominations ol fifty,
can readily be corrected by the Hoard of Kusilver.
one hundred, five
Twenty-five dollars reward will be paid the finder
hundred, one thousand, and live
j rollmeut established by law for the correction
by leaving the watch and chain at this office,
I of enrollment; 31—A commission would not
thousand dollars, and will be issued in blank, or
augll d3t
I have, nor has the President or Secretary of
to order, as may be directed by the subpayable
the
War, the power to chauge the basis of
Wanted to lit ut.
draft prescribed by act of Congress; 4th—A scribers.
part of a House, wholly or partly furncommissioner would operate to postpone the
All subscriptions must be for
ished, for II jusekeepiag, by a vouug couple
fifty dollars, or some without
and
Highest references given. Address
the
lamily.
draft,
pet haps fatally delay
strengthof
dollars.
dlw*
"George,” at this office.
ening of the armies now iu the Held, thus aid- multiple fifty
Duplicate certificates w ill be issued for all deposits.
ing the enemy and endangering the national
Wanted.
Government.
The party depositing must endorse
upon thenrtp«7ial
GOOD Tenement of six rooms, for a small
Every facility, Mr. Stanton says, will be af- certificate the
no children.
wit
denomination
of
notes
and
family
required,
forded by the War Department to correct any
Address Box (JdO Portland, I*. O.
whether they are to be issued in blauk or
error or mistake that may appear in the enpay able to
Aug. 4.—dtf
I rollmeut, and uo effort will be spared to do order. W hen so endorsed it must be left with the
to
the
of
cities
New York and Brook- officer
justice
W rtiilt'd,
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this
lyn, and apply the law with equality and fair*) A CUSTOM Coat an^ 20 custom Pant makers.
Department.
ness to every district aud in every State.
V/ Apply at Clothing Koom* of
WOODMAN. IB UK A CO.,
Solicitor Whiting, in his last opinion on the
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol
6ft and 56 Middle street.
subject says, when the time comes for calling transportation charges as soon after the receipt of
AugO—dkwisCw
out the forces of the respective districts, the
the
original Certificates of Deposit as they can he
enrollment there of which have been previHouse aud Lot Wanted.
ously subject to correction, must be taken as prepared.
Vi inity of. or above High 8t.
preferred.
the ba»is tor arcertaiuing the positive requireInterest will be allowed to August 15 on all de-Jili Any one having a d< ^irableestateto sell,worth
ment of the acts of Congress
•HaLfrom 94,000 to 911 OcO, please address, ntntinu
To adopt any
posits made prior to that date, and will be paid by location, Box 1041,1*. O.
orlier mode of estimating or computing the
augOdtt
quotas,.would be a plain and unjustillabie vio- the Department upon receipts of the original certifiLom.
lation of law.
To increase or dimmish the
cates.
In this city, or on the road to the Ocean House, a
quota by abandoning the standard erected by
lest »er colored Account Book.
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
It would be of no
statute, will be an exercise of power which
value to au> body but the otutr
The tiiidtr will be
can find no legal excuse iu any
alleged error making deposits subsequent to that date must pay suitably rewarded by leaving it at this otiiee, or with
of enrollment.
the subsciiber,
11. M. MOSES.
the interest accrued from date of note to date of deaogMlw*
Tbe Commisiouer of Customs, Mr. Sargent,
Scarborough.
will leave Washington next week for the posit.
Parties
lions#*
Wanted,
depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
frontier, to carry Into eff. ct the laws and regWanted by the advertitvr, a convenient,
ulations to prevent smuggling.
These, he and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
anl pleasant hou-e lor a
located,
centrahy
iu
his
says
circular, have been made necessary
» irA..-iDa)l
f'am.Iy. without cuiJdrcn—;cs ess’ou to
y
ui iu niin ii tur iom iiuo
laiin
aic
»-»j i-ut
be had as early a* the middle of October, sooner if
i evaded and the very lax manner in which they cent., which will bo paid by this Department upon portal ie. It must have good water convenience#,
aud be well finished.
I have been enforced by some of the ollcers of the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to
by
The advertiser would lease such a hou«e tor a term
the customs. The examination of traveller’s
of years, or purchase if terms suited. A
the officer with whom the deposit was made. No detwo-story
i baggage, will, under any circumstances, be a
cottage, small lot. preferred.
duction* for comiuihsions must bo made from the deAddress •». 1\ y., at the Prr»a Office,
very unpleasant and annoying duty, but nevlocaatating
tion. general tern.s, Ac confidentially.
ertheless it must be performed. In examining
posit*.
Portland,
1.1SG4dtf
Aug
trunks, sacks, A-c., olllcers will be careful not
Officers receiving deposits will see that the
prcper
to disturb their contents more than is necesLost,
endorsements are mado upon ihe crigical certifisary to ascertain whether they contain any
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Robliable
to
goods
duty.
cates.
erts, Wedbrook. last montti, a three year old
gray Colt, small *ize: whoever wil return* him or
All officers authorized to receive
deposits are re- g.ve information w here he may be found, will be
que-d« d to give to applicants all desired information
suitably rewarded, by calling »t No 19 Spring m.
! Reported Defeated of Early at IVinehenter. and afford
FRANCIS E. tMEKY.
every facility lor making subscription.
Washington, Aug. 12.
Portlani, July 13,18M.—dtf
The Commercial’s special Wasbiuglon disW. P. FESSENDEN,
patch says:—It is currently reported that
843 Rew ard !
Sehridan has defeated Karly near Winchester,
Secretary of the Treasury.
from the subscriber on Tuesday Eventaking a large number of priaouers. The ening, while in Pierce's auction room, a Call Skin
Snb*cri|»itons will be received
Pock» t Bock contuing 9H in money, a note against
| cmy is in full retreat.
Charles Hougdon. Gorham, tor *6<*.&nd sne against
MV THE

near

where he obtained

_

shop

of John

Waters, corner of
Fore and Chatham streets last evening, and,
while a lad w as tending the shop, stole a demijohn of liquor. Mrs. Waters happened to see
the operation and site made them givo it up.

cured the services of Mr. J. O. Madison in
the cutting department, son of Mr. O. Madison, of Boston, who is the author of the best

The

jail.

went into the

large share of first class custom, giving employment to thirty hands during the busy season oi the year. He keeps on
hand a large stock of fine cloths aud furnishing goods, and is well prepared to manufacture full suits of the first quality, as well as
army and navy uniforms, in which he has
been extensively engaged. Mr. Frost has se-

in use.

Captured

j
|

Waohinoton.

Washington, Aug. 12.
Mary E. Wise, a female private in tbe 34th
Indiana volunteers, presented herself at the
Paymaster General’s cilice this morning aud

destroyed.

Dbuxkbx Fracas.—Three young fellows

with every deknowD and appreciated-

now

sent to

was

Mr. Frost has a

system of cutting

the occasion.

Municipal Court—Aug. 12.

thorough acquaintance
was

on

John Waters, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a fine of three dollars and costs.
John Marr, for the same offence, could’nt
pay the flue of three dollars and costs, and

connected with the establishment of Messrs.
J. E. Fernald Jk Son, where his business tael

partment

Six Vessels

aud

New v
York, Aug. 12.
Five vessels were captured and burned oil
; Sandy Hook yesterday by the pirate Tallahassee.
A passenger by the Evening Star, from New
Orieaus, reports that they were chased ou the
11th by a pirate steamer four hours, who fired
three shots at the Evening Star. (This fact
was suppressed in the Purser's
repost to the
press.
A pilot who brought up an Italian bark this
a
government transport train of one hundred
afternoon reports as loilows1Thursday, V A.
wagons, conducted by a military escort,
M.. about sixty miles southeast of
Saudy
through that wild region, camping where Hook, saw a steamer, showiug an American
night overtook them. After eight days and flag. She came close under the bark’s stern,
but did not hail. She then
sighted the pilot
nights of such exposure, tbeir only remaining boat Funk
and, hoisting the rebel rag, capbecame
exhausted
and
boy, five years of age,
tured her, put a pirate crew on board, and
iu a few days was transported to a fairer
then steamed oft' towards Monlauk point, the
clime. A rude enclosure marks his resting
pilot boat following. At the same time saw a
schooner three miles to the windword, with
place in Iola, Kansas. One little daughter re- all her sails cut
loose, sinking, the pirate evimains whose early, sad experience will not he
dently having scuttled her. The pirate is a
Irom
her
mind.
small neutral English built, straight stem fore
easily* obliterated
and all, schooner rigged vessel, painted white,
Mrs. P.'s description of that desolate couuwith red bottom, aud carries a pivot gnu fortry is truly appalling. Not a family is left
ward aud aft, aud four broadside puns, is very
undisturbed. That they have escaped such
slow, the pilot boat being apparently able to
imminent peri!, though obliged to abandon
outsail her.
home and property, is truly a matter oi
Fire Island, Aug. 12.
great
While one of the
boats attached to
rejoicing to their many friends. Their peri- the Surl Hotel was sailing outside this morncruising
lous journey was reudered far more
fatiguing ing, tlie persons ou board of her discovered a
by having in charge three orphan children, yawl boat making for the shore. Upon coming alongside of this boat ten persons were
made such by this war, all under eight y ears,
found on board, who belonged to the pilot
and the remains of two Missionary families—
boat James Funk of New York, brigs Estelle,
five in ail—some of them quite aged.
Sarah Boyce, Richard, bark Bay State and
schooner Atlantic. All these vessels had been
captured and burned by the rebel pirate Tala. Grand
Kaily.
lahassee, commanded by John Taylor Wood.
Gen. E. W. Gantt of Arkausas, will deliver

land

their present place of business about twentyfive years ago. By a systematic and prudent

and

Pirate Tallahassee off Sandy Hook-

by them for lies- aalety and that of the family. At length intelligence came that her husband, after many months of severe exposure,
having once been taken prisoner by the rebels
and subsequently attacked by a baud of guerrillas, irom whom he miraculously escaped,
had reached a portion of the Uhion army and
was
negotiating for the release of his family,
which was effected last autumn, by joining

been all over the ground and knows how the
lays. Gen. Gantt was elected a meml>er

repaired!

at

course

——*—:-----

since, in company with her husband,
During the first two years of this rebel'ion
she was unable to communicate wi'h her
friends North, and great fears were entertain-

a speech on the war, in the City Hall, this
evening. Our citizens will then have the
privilege of listening to a gentleman who has

time

their old quarters again, No. 87 Middle
Street. The senior member of the firm commenced business in the chambers opposite
are

Portland Daily Press.

ed

Secretary

few months past,

TC THV

Missions—visiting her friends at home, but
during the time, and that some ten years

Beligtous Notions.

a

BY TELEGRAPH

once

K illgious notices oftwouty-fivc wordsorless, frc
all exces' of this amount will be charged ten cent
m line, eight words
constituting a line. This ru i
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pen. I'anss

Out tom and Retail

From

A Perilous Journey.
Mrs. Eliza O. Palmer, daughter of Mr. Jacob Uiddiugs of this city, is spending a few
sleeks with her friends here, after an absence
of nineteen years in the Cherokee country—
the first five years as Missionary under the direction of the American Board of Foreign

—-

^

^

Cray. Me.
t3.3t*

Board.

Agent.

l

board
ROOMS

faruUhed orun famished to be let wNb
at T7 |r»e S\,

|

Aug &-<Ur»

A

POETRY.

PROPOSALS.

The Old

PROPOS^LS

Corporal.

'■

■■

Materials for the

KAMUUL.

N

With shouldered arm«, And cheerful fore,
Forward my cornrad*** march ay«v ;
I hire lav pipe aud your embrace;
»t p out— re uiy
diwbargi* to-day.
’fwaa wrong ti be a soldier still,
h« in the service old I’d grown;
But on the lad* I tiU/ut vour drill,
W 111 mlu my oid familiar tone.
C onscripti keep step -keep step, I say;
No tear* for me— uiar^b, march away.

j

Navy.

DfcPAKTMtST,

I

Burton of Steam ^mym.eruy, July 10,18W. J
I'KUl OaALs to luruieii materials lor
the Aar/ to. tue u.iuU y*ar euoiug Juue dDtli,
1mm. wib be received at the Bureau ol 3 earn xng«.
neering, uulil »b o c <>ck 01 tile i2m day oi Au^tDl
ai winch time the p-uiug will becoaiuu-i.ceU.
uex
1 ropo-als mu a. ue endorseu
rtoposai* ter Materials lor tue Aavy," tuat they may be ui-uugui*ind
from other busmen le.ter*,aud d.tced 10 Ibe Dhl*
oi the Bureau oi blexm Nugi meeting.
The materials and articles outbraoed iu toe classes
nam.d are particularly descubed iu tbe
priu eu
schedule* auy 01 wlii b will ue lUruulied to.-uch a?
desire to offer, ou application to the v,*..mtuaudaut»
01 tbe respective
)ar^s, or to tbe Aavy Agents utarcst thereto and those oi all tbe yaids u, vu appliesliou to >h- Bureau.
Tuts division tuiO classes bring tor tbe convenience
of dealers iu each, sucu classes only will be !u nishid as aie actually required >or bids. ine Comuiauuant and Aavy Ageui tor each etat.ou will, iu audition to the scneduie 01 classes of ihelr own yard*,
have a c py of the scln-dules ol the otn»r y aids lor
examination only, lorn wiichmay be judged whether it will be desirable to uiase aptdicati u lot auy ol
the classes of those yaids. Ail other things oe’iig
equal, reference wiu be given 10 articles 01 Amei-

Sfe.ALt.iJ

A boyish smog 1 fresh from school.

Intuited me | broke ’ii* head:
Bor 11 t hey tried me -*tis the ru’e;
lU'irenlg We:l—1 die instead
With passion aod with brawdy i-erred,
Fr iu h m I c u d ie*t keep my fist:
Be-idrs, the "Great M*n” i lnve serred—
No w epi g comrade*. 11 *i't
« onar Ipts. keep su p keep step. I say ;
No tear* lbr me—march, march away.

Conscript*! you'd scarcely change like me,
Arm or leg for a cc >*- alone;

Mi e was giined ioug ago you see.
lu wars wneu Kings we:e overthrown.
For me you’d a ways pay the shot.
u*ei to Uik;
w'he of ourflj ta
bowenr. hive I uot!
Glor
Step out. nor sigh. n* on we walk.
Co scripts keep step k«a*p *»ep, J say,
No tears for ma—march, march away.

Portland and Penobscot

MlLWAUKIE,
parts

of

the West.

Hummer

)

STEAMER

at the

poiuts
WEST, SOUTH it NOKT1I WEST,
And aii other

1

Exchange St.,
l>. Lillie, Agent.

I

^jgyS^|^ra».Ktuueut
Wednci-da.-

Friday

auu

Moilin g*,

HEag'nWrjBK

AND

I> i

j

REDUCED

RATES,
LITTLE, Agent,

L)

YY

UNION

TICKET OFFICE,

iune24tf

31

Exchange street.

I5IPOKTAKT

W.

I).

j:

LITTLE.

be deemed exoibitant.
TS Agent for at! the great leading route* to C'hica*
1 bo cout,acts will bear date tbe dty the notifica1- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D« truit, Miiw aukie,
tion is giveu and deliveries can be d mandtd from
Oskosh, St Paul, Lai ro*j*p. Cn-en Ray.
lialena,
that da e.
vjuii cy. m. Louis, Louisville,
Caiio,
bu'etus iu the fall aux uut will be required to
sign
••tc.. etc. and is prepared to iurii:*li Iiirodoii
tLe contract, and ttieir re*ponsibiliiv caumo to
by
Tk.’«t* from Portland to all the principal cities
a United a ate* District Judge. United 8 aiea Disnnd t wui in the loyal States and Canada*, at the
trict Attorney, Collector or Aavy Agent. Ac addilowest rates ot tare, and ail neediul iuionuatiou
tional security, twenty per centum wiii be Withheld I cheerful
y granted.
from the amount ot tiie hi 1* uulil the contracts*bail
Traveler* will find it greatly to their advantage to
have been completed, and eighty per oentuiu ot each
procure their tickets at the
bill.approve*! iu triplicate by ine Coinmandani* 01
tbe respective yard-, win be paid by the Aavy Agents : Uaiou Ticket
31
Street,
at the poiuts oi delivery, in tunds or ccrtMcat**, at
(VI* AT AIRS,)
the optimo- the oovernmeut. within tea days atW tue w ai raut fur the same shall have been passed
W. D.
by the Secretary ot the Treasury.
The fallowing are the classes required at the reW Passenger* for California, by the Old Line
spective navy -y ards
Mail Steamer ai.d Panama Kail* oad, may be secured
KIITKET, MAINK.
I by earlv application at this ottice.
rickets to Montreal ami (/uebec and return (via
Class No. 1, boiler irou, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
tin* Lraud Trunk Kaiiwsy) may be obtaintd at this
3, boiler lelilug Ao 4. guui packi g, ac ; Ao. 5,
agency on favorable terms.
ma\2t>.l&wtf
o 7 lard oi ; Ao f
sperm oi ; No d liust-ei oil Ac.
meta ic oil; no 9 fai o* and -oap; Ao 10
sto.e*; A11 engineers* tools; *>o 12 tugtine *’instrument.* : Ao
rough) iron p pe * c; A*» 15tube*
Ao In auw.1; A > 17 iron uaiis, noi * and nuts: Ao it
(•real Coinbtu ttiou of
copper; AolUtiuAc; Au2j while had; Ao .1 zinc
pai i; Ao 22 Colored paints; Aoi3 stationery; A
24 fir \v. Oti; ftoW cotton waste, packing Ac, Ac
35 engine*.rs’ a'» vtw.

j

Imimnapoli*,

( 11 A K L r,S

I

OW

N

For the

MASS

Class No 1 b' ii«r iron aud rivets; uo 2 p'g irou :nc
3 boiler tltiog; no 4 guui packing, tubber hose Ac;
I
iio u sperm oil; no 6 liuseid Oil aud tu> t eul.ue; Uu
7lard oil; uo 8 lueiai ic oi ; no 9 .all \v a.id soap;
no 11 engint-ts'store*; uo li engineer*’ tools; uo
I 12 eiik.1 •«* r*'uisirunu-uis; uo 13 stetm pumps; no
U wr ught irou pipe va vcs, Ac; no 15 tube*; no 16
i aioei;uv 17 irou uails. bo t*. nut*, Ac; uo 18 copper;
nol9tin. ziuc Ac; uo 20 white lead; uo 21 zint
p iut; uo 22co o<edM*ui.«, dryer*, Ac; no 2i sta1 tionerv
;uo 25*lnckory aud ash p auk and butts; no 2ti
while pine; uo34 n mp aud ouiton packing, Ac; tn
30 engineers1 stores, Ac.

*»w*»

'*uuu

OBA xn

iu

Sessoa

of

i.ucrii to

rhun3aysr*aBlt®<i

_maytSsItf_C. C. KATON,

novdnncr

*

Agent.

Toreit City,Lewi«um and Montreal
yu,« until further notioc, ron a.
follow*:

Relieve You

Leave Atlxutic Whari, Portland,

Monany TuoMlai, W«iBc«daj. Ihureday ai d
Friday.at o clock P. 11, and ludia Whari, Keaton,
oTtry ilouday, Tueeday, Wedceaday, Thnradev and

ever)

thus

Company,

PAY

:

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged
and the friends of deceased soldier* who are entitled i*
to the same by

How»rd
Strout.
Attorney* and
TH*?
Counrello-A ■* Law, fa thi*
dissolved by
tuti
will
a«

BYRON

mti-

S

Attorney

D.

VERK1VX,

iW Counsel lor, it

A*. 117 Middle Street.

-AND-

Washmet^*9111

for 1111 the Department* at

Por.lMd, April 28,1864,

_

and

we

bottle,

receipt of

immediately

nK Maine ln-urance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandi*** and Furniture, on term* a* favorable as it can
bo done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLFK. President.
J. H. WILLIAM8.Secretary.

hatuuj.
New Hawn, June

Mlleodlv

It TkK.VlTIO.tiAL

Diwtlurinii.
fr°m mT 01,1 *,*nd *o thr
M. *. -tore No 01, < omm-rcial
Ill HE copartnership beret iforo cxis’lni be'ween
nrt-,1 nnd nn-cikteii
X 3 west mud leans t* Attorue'sa Lsw, is tbitf
Honrv Kln», 1 wonl-1
Uko tbl» npi-or-iinltv ,o .ha, k
el-Wlved by nm'ualc .use. t. lhrsff.ursol lb.
fivo*». aud Wim'd rcaiH-c- ully M>iicli th-ir
U’» Srrn will be adjm ed bv eilt.er
lu.ure
| arty
ol tbe Brm ol Fit,,, a \y,
..?t..,?Ta»* willcentii u" In tm-lnoa, at ollico No. j patronage
STEPHEN WliilTI-MoltB
11« 'ltd ’lentrOMf, Mii8.fyV.Riw.
Portland,
July 8th, 1864,
* »*,h' offior of Howard 4
july UU4w
a
Clcavea, No.
#1 M1JJ,T|.®
lie ",
street, over Casco Bank
L. I) M RWKAT.
C opartnership Notice.
NAriiAN CLb' s VK8
undersigned have tb s day formed a Copart.
Portland. July I6‘h, IRC*.
Jyl8.l3m
nerchip under the name and Kyle of Fling k
Whittemore and have tak**n the store formerly ocFor
cepi d bv IDnry F log, No. 91, Commercial street,
w* ere th«v intend d lug a C tin mis ion and Whole*ch * a*e A obrev Jaeobs mseter, will I s*!«*
hudne**, in Tea*. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Gro#nare lmmedl tie nf.pa ch. F. r frsiint oeries and Provision*.
on tea"!
vesd of!
HENRY FLING.
Wha.r aPT<#th*
“
M T CHA8E.
NTEPHBN WlilTTEMORE.
PMtiaaB Jtu> i, ism,
air

|1t,«.,„...vflhMr

Jan

myea.ion-irilor

THE

Bangor.

e

Of Nett)

I

Portland, May 14,1864.

*Portland Board of Ptfertnces:
now

The undesigned having beeu appointed aoikt
and Attorney for thi* Compa v. is now prepared 1
to issue Po’icies on Insurable
Property at current i
rates.
HF*Portland OJHoe, 166 Fore Street.

J

Al»o, a front Office
Jana dtf

_

J un«

JOIISf W. MUXGUR, Afeat.

8, UW.-otl

I

u«.

ONE
_

II.

Apply

to

1
1
1

1

PRICE, On© Dollar Per Bottle,

or

for 95.

eix

bottles

Should rour druggist not hare it. send directly to
a«,and wh*n six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packed from
observation.
Be sure and get that prepared »t the New Knglaud
Botanic Depot. I06 Hanover St Boston.
GEO. W. aWETT, M D., Proprietor.
VI* II* HAY, Agent, Portland*

—

Vo. 4

Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

iar23

by all Drngguta.

H. H.

♦

only

of

b?

Company is now prepared to i?»uo policies
all kiuds of property in-urable against lire,
rent rates
A. K. SHUltTLKF, Provident.

A

,

on

JKRFMlAU DOW, Secretary.
B. Brown,
I. B. Carroll,

J.

Directors.
3. K. Spring,
John L>nch,

D. W. Clark,
H I. Robinson

TRUftras.
8t. John Smith.
C. li. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
H. N. Jo-e,
Philip il Brow n.
G. W Woodman,
Jere. l>o*r.
H. 1. Robinson,
11 J. Libby,
8. C. Chase.
J. N. Window.
Wm. Moulton.
Aivah Conaut,
Portland. May 4. 1*^>4.
tnavodtf

II. M. Payton,
Andrew Soring,

Cily and co®»try, every-

Price 91-00 per Ilottle,

i

<iircrl,

at cut

by mail, from either dealers or containers
romptly attended to.
C. CS* l LA RK & CO*
Wholesale

Exchange

Capital 8200,000

Orders

Block.
J. L1BBEY A CO

No. iM

mUIS

cured,
bv u-mg
m^Hctne in the space of two
was a tea-poo tu<.
Ellen 8. Allen.
in

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

PRIVATE

K.

SYRINGING

GOOD ALE’S

Dr. (ioodale ha* combatted Catarrh until he ha,
fought it down. It haa been * long war. but bU triumph ia complete. Through all con ing time hi. Catarrh Remedy will he known a, the
only one antidote for a dieeue which
auperficla'i-'t, hare declared incurable. Cata’rli doctor,, eoenlled.
upriag up

a

rwr

the abeorbe

{'-•nem!

more.

ur,

Auburn X. 1.

ihHlgt

IVof Ice*

Druggists, Fete fliven, Conn
Proprietors.

I

mills
day 1 give to rav two tons. E. J end Chaa.
1 Rati Jail. tLeif time. t*> *ct and trad for themM*lve*; I shall not claim their wages or pay their
iebts.
T. C. RANDALL, KeS r Fall*. Me.
Wltnea*. Mary PUlsbury, Mary S. PUUburv.
Juue 27,1364.
j one28

ROOMS,

and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out trom gent ml use should
have their eScacy establishes Ly well leeteu
exporieaco in the bands of u regularly educatrd
physician, wbo-e preparatory study nts him tor all lbs
duties he must tulflll; yet the country Is Hooded uitk
nostrums and oure-alls. purporting to be the
el in the world, which srr not
only tux-less, tut alThe unfortunate should U rxunoways injurious
□ LAX IB selecting his
physician, aa it is a lam, a I stile
yet incoutrwertable fact that many syphilitic in
tients art made miserable with mined e L-titutuns
by maltreatment from inexperience plr. sKiaar in
practice; lor it is a point gen. rally conceded
y the beet
tbal the study ami c anngemeut ol these complaints should rnxnes the
whole time of those who would he eompefeut and
sucoessful In their treatment and cure. I he lnax.
pvneuced general practitioner, having wither op.
portunity u r time to make himselt scqueiot. d with
their pathology, commonly co-rues one sy.t.n, of
treatuient, in most cases making an indisc m rata
u-e of that antiquated and
dangerous w eat on. Heronry.

nla, to the M-at of the diaIt doe, not raliev,
merely
but for all time. Laetly, it cuett a dollar

bottle—no

MEDICAL

CAUTIOM TO THE PUBLIC.

and obliterate. It.

day,

ms

Every intelligent

like tnuehroon, ou all tide,. I he
object of these
poogft practitioner, ia money. They u-e dangerous
instrument,. Thilr violent manipulation. Irritate
the already inflamed membrane.
They never cure.
Dr. Hood.te’, treatment 1, medicinal, not mechaniHe
cal.
doe, not believe in the t 'roe-pump -v-u-rn
which U working «o much inieciuef. Hu remedy

through

a*

WHERE

CATARRH REMEDY.

puces

HMIHEI

he canto consulted privately.end with
the utmoet oonddenee by the afflicted, at ail
boars daily, trum I i.s to tr. a.
Hr. U addresses those who are -offering under tbs
affliction of private disease, a better arieii g trom
Impure eounection or the terrible .ice ot sci l-sbase.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular t ranch of
tbs medical protexuon. be trels warrants, in litraaisTnniiu
Cm is iu Cnu, whether of lout
standing or reoently contracted, entirely remoein,
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PKRMANRNI CURB.
He would eall thaattection ot the afflicted to
t
fact of hU long standing and well earned reputation
furniehisjiufflciest assurance of his skill and sat

Head.

1

Cdee,
for a

B.

So. & Temple Street,

TltK SENSE OF TASTE AMI SMKLI, RESTORED

OR.

J.

can sn vocud

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Or
•

Fluid,

After

having witnessed the effect* of this Kem.-dv
la Catarrh, thus speak* of it:— It is
truly and unconditionally a HeicuW-an >peoittc for the * holedisea»o.
Such an article ought not to he “bid under a
bushel.” and any man who can invent »o truly an
efficient and po»i ive a remedy for meh a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one I the benefactors of his race, and bis name and the effects ol his
skill perpet ruled.
Yours respect full,
i>. I. DODGE. A. M.
Pliny Miles, the well-knotcn Traveller,
And whose family ph\*ician Dr Gooda?* wa# for
many years, rave— •11 Dr Giodale sajs he can cure
talari li, heron cure it." Ac.
Fries tl Semi a stamp lor a pnrrphlct.
Dr K GOoDALK’8 Office and l>et*ot 75. RIceker
s*roet. one4oor west of Broadway, New Vouk.x
;
H. H. llay Agent for Portland
June 2d. 1*>3.
june2dly

syphJJogrspben,

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

<

AH who hare committed an exo**« o!
any kind,whether it be the solitary rice or yontb or the
*tmglag rebuke of oainplacod confidence in tuaturtryean,
3JCEK FOR AK ASTI DOTH IK SKA AOS.
rhe Paic* and Ache*, and Laumtude ai d
Ncnooi
Frustration that may lollow
Impart ('.jition. are
the Barometer to the whole
•> Atom,
uo not wail lor the toutfuraination
that ta sure to follow, do not wait for L nidghtiv | :<*re. lor
Duabtod Limb*, fur lv-e «/ Beauty
and Complexion.

MAX 1 TUOl'SAXDB VAX TEBTIET TO
TH/BBT VXUAPP r EXPEMIRSCR.

BOW

FAimt ii a nov

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Thin Company will n.ue Pollcosto befr»* after the
pa. mod oi «ix, eight »r ton Kremmm* at the option
o! tb*» insured and at rates as low as
auy other
Company. The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
ft 'least equal it not superior to the
participation

tpaniee.

Office No. 103

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Fres.
EDWARD SHAW, Seo.

Young Men troubled w.th tnualoi t in .loop. 1
complaint generally the nnilt of a bad hint In
) onth, tnaled scie uti llcaily, and a perfect giro war.
rintnl or no charge made.
Hardly a day peeve* but we are consult.,. be oae
or murv young men with the aU«i
dUeiwe, mice ol
whom are ae weak and emaciated a. thou-'b
ther
had the couuuptiou. and
their
irtenoe
by
supi-vecd
to bare it. All »uoh c isc* yield to the pm" tuj
only correct courre of treatment, and m a abort time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED

heb Id dAw tf.

8ra«m>w g nmui'i Orrirs.
Washing t n Cltv, Junv24, 1864. |

WANTED—Surge'

umi!

ns

Assistant >urgrous

for fk* fYlored Tr< op*—f andidttr* mud b*
Graduates oi some Regular Me ical College, and
mn*t be examined by a Hoard of Medical officer* to
be convened by the burgtou Gereial.
The Hoard
nil deter mil

e wht tier the car.didste wi
be apor Assisrsut burgvou.
according to
nrrit
Application* accompanied by one or more
te*t monialn from respectable persons as to mm*]
rba-seter, Ac.. *hculd it* addrt s>ed to the burgeon
leucral. U. b. A
Washington, D C or to he AsAstant hurgeon General, U. b. A., Louisville
Ky.
Hoards are now in «ea-i u a: Boston. New Yo x,
Wellington. Cincinnati, bt. Louie, and New Or-

[K>iuted Hnrgeon

eaus.

Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Rog
ments.
Candidates most posse-s a ta r English Indication, and be familiar with the com oundiug and
•i*pensiug of «edlefo*e. Applications must be made
is iu tl.o c ise of hurt-eons and As*..* ant
burgeons,
oropeusation from *2300 to *33 00 per month, with
i.othing, rations, tnrd and quarters.
JOb K HARNES.

July l-2iw.3ra

Acting burgeon General.

American

Thare

are

many men attcea.
„jare
troubled with too frequent evacuation. trnir. the
bladder. Mien accompanied by a etivbt .matting or
burning.- -cation. and weakening tin M atem In a
manuer the patieut cannot account tor.
on reamining urinary dep an* a ropy eediuient will often be
tonnd, and sometime* email particle, ofwn.i a nr
albumen will appear, or the ooh.r will to of u tbia
milkirb hue, again changing to a dark and tumid
appearance There are many m. n who u*e of thie
diftcutty. ignorant of the rauee whiei w the
SEi OXO STAGE OE SEMIXAL WEAkXESS.
1 oau warrant a perfect cure in auch earn a, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinare organ*.
Comm, who cannot personally con.uii tin Dr.,
ean do *o by writing in a plain man DC r a
deas-ription
of their disease, and tbc appropriate rim.die, will
be forwarded immedtatol*.
All correspondence strictly coifldentii) and will
bo returned It desired.
Address.
DB. J. B HUGHES.
No 5 Temple 8t..
ot Middle] Pott land.
...

[ooruer

V~8aad Stamp for airoalar.

Eclectic .Hedicsl

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invite*) all

Exchange

Ladies whe
to call at hi* room*. No.
iVy will find arranged fot
nevcinaiodatii’B

DK
*4%tear,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY) tlu-ir
Temple Street, which
OK NK.W

YORK.

Oapiial SSAOO.OOO,
B.ildi.f,. Mfirrhnn.il.r. Ilou.r-

Odice

day,
decreasing

louths.

Haiuulesss

la bed at

Hocns— Prom I A. M.ttU t P. M,
esvlT lehoets edly

DK.

rirr or

taking

bottle of
The dose

Omen

CURED BY INHALING

oeed

Insurance Company
Dirigo tu*
poktlasd.

1
t.
nsrd it * hen my food d.stressed n»e.
twa4 about like
two does to-‘a .one toirrow. th*a
very oth
increasing the qualit lood and
ty
t »e mediciue.until | w as
nabl d to cat without taking auyDing stall
My
n-e wa- an extreme one. having -uttered »er
seven
I n »w consHrrnivaclf
ears.
and
onu

NOISES IN THE HEAn!!

a

medical

5

Haven. June 11th. 1«04
MttCojt—Dear Sir.—The bo tle of Dy^-psia
lediciue 1 received in oi you, gave instaiitsreous

nly

Iron Hlot'k, I'orduud Pier.

the u

elif

At wholetsle by W. F
Hay ft Co., Portland.

eodl?

-A.

able to lie down

night before thin tor two years. Mow 1 oxa lie do'
witn perfect ease
1 have taken her medic:ur
sight months, and am as weU as any man could \
to bn, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would sdeli.
that are sick to go and nonsuit Mn. MaacRtt
have been given np by ether pi
even tf tbsy
stolons. I nave seat her a number of oaeoe of oil.
iivosees. and she has oared them also, tio and
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my fane
cannot be s baked la her skill in telling and oaring
disease.
CuusaB Hiuoa,
liui E. Hannon,
Many A. Hannon.
Asssfor, Mosses. April Id.

Price, tl per Bottle.
Phillip,,

1 bad not been

to me.

Sure to do Good end cannot do Harm.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

de©6dtf

ight or twelve months I haw
ual kiudsol iuodiciu< ». which have done
no no good.
I saw your a wrti*co ei t «>t u nteotinetoc re the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it, and
ouud it to be THE Hied cine The first 15 drops (the
th ot June ) that 1 took, rehev d in- in one minute,
nave taken it three or four tint s, but have hao no
ii-tr*Ming feeling In my arrmacli since taking the
Irst 15 drop*; al hough before, I could not eat a
ileal ai d xoinetitne* io » ore thau three or four
oouthlull* w thorn distressing me.
j. p. WOODRUFF.
Hespect uliy,
tor tome

uines, not having the least Ikitb tbit they would
■no any good, or that I should jet tbs
slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; anally 1 took the modsatnn and went borne. In oat weak from tbs time 1
jnmmenocd taking tbs medkine, 1 bad over ti res
gallons of water pas; me in seven boors; and my lei.
low sniTerers may be aesarvd tbnr It was a great relief

Are better than ell

For aale

my ease exactly.
much as tools bed to think that the told ms
that 1 told her that 1 would take her an dt-

me

was so

sorrectly,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

years.

J. C.

New

I

specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green eicknee*. Irregularity. PainfulProfuse or Suppression ot Customarv L»isrharge* Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirthus or Ulcerate State ot the L terns, Sterility, Ac
No hotter Tonic can
o-sihly >e put up than this
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed
wholly Ot vegrtable agents, and such a* we have
known to bo valuable, and have used for
many
ness.

On* n/ the
ia

and tcld

CAT Alt ft II !

I

l4eodtf

T. UACillN

CHEAT FEMALE REMEDY

Liberty St.. New York.

6I2!m7

Posatiaion given

U.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

PUOPU1BTOBB,

No. 69

STATEMENT OF THE
.Ktna I
Company,

To Eel.
STORE inUalt’i Block.

aptldtf

eodfcwly

Ac.. Ac.
It is a

Hew Haven, June28tb, 1854.

Tyspep

nothing for ms, unless they tap|*d me, and asms that by Upping I could lire bit a snort
time. I had made up my mind to go borne and lisa
as long as I ooald with the disease, cud then die. On
my vay boms 1 stayed ever night in Portland with
a Iriend of mine and told them whet my mind was
a regard to my disease.
Tbsy taally persuaded ms
to go end toe Mrs. Manchester. She examined use
sured

aURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UA&M

fall

Mr Mrs. ( G C ark t CV— Ve*t(emen :-l desire
to make kuowu the alrno-t iuaUutau. ous etfeota of
Coe’s Dyspepsia Clift," mens a ut cholera m trbus.
mchS eodftm
1 had btvu lor twenty tour h urs
|u>giug a> tn«
to mac h and bowels, every iif e-.u minutes
I went
into your urug store to pr cure some
bratdy. as 1
ad alwayr be.-u to d that it was a x*>od
remedy or
My p.l.ii face and mv weakness at
Dysentery
ii*ii ran ft*
iuce .ttracGd tue atieuuon o. the clerk in c a
g«*
tud Ik- a-ked ice at ouee -un a: t* the matter?” I
OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
f wrntrv-luur hours
1
have
been
tor
replied:
vomitOb the 1st day of November, A. D. 1968. a? repaired
ng and purging, and hiu uuabm to si *ud or w a k.
from weashos. and thi> uta ily sickness at m> atomby the Laws of the State of Maine.
ich o uip'e.e y pro t atesme.’ lie pioduved
bo:The
Stock i*.91.600.000
Capital
:le of Coe's Djspep* a Cure, siyiug,
take a large
rraii w ot that; k is no w il e'cloux; taken another
and tnth the surplus is invested
as/olunrs:
it er dinner.”
Beal estate, uniucurotH red,
937,963 16
Prom the moment I took that first dose of the
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents’
ru dicine my sickut as at stomach wasgoue- i:» |j; 0r J
bauds,
21ft urLi -a
*a» iustautane us. Iu *u hour i cat uiy diuuer vij h j
United States Stocks.
60
is good a relo-h as ever hungry mau partook, (Aa 1
State and City Stocks, and Town bonds,
669.4oo 00
was wel> c eared out of food.) and followed
by a * Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
l,i47,27o
uu
1
have
ofrme.
not
.-ufli ud a particle
easpooofb
Mortgage Bonds,
.-131.5*0 00
ok ihertuiody.
>. luoouveuieuce siuce 1
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’* scrip, 1962-3,
16.836 60
It* acii *n wa- *o w udoriui and sj immediate,
hat 1 cottld harily bell ve the evident'* o! my own
Total Ai sets,
*3,025,S79
74
eu*<* at d I desire to pu licly ruak
known these
Amount ox Liabilities for Losses not
act*.that ttw whole world may avail »h-uif*eiv»* ot
due or adjusted,
9175
411
8!
Like bread. ir thould li d a place in
t* u-e
Amount at rBk. estimated,
every
115 &i« 479 pc
in *• house, and I be i w that no oue should
go
THUS. A ALEXANDER, President.
iway from home with ut a bottle oi it u his pocket,
Lcoiuw J. Hardhx, Secretarv.
►r where it c old b- q ickly mad avuiiah e
Hartford, Aro;\ 7. 1S«3.
G&\j. L. DRAKE.
T»ul> you..-,

there

ooonpled by
STORE
lamed lately.
in Hanson

same a

proved invaluable:
Iudi*position to Exertion. Wakefulness Uneasi
ne-a, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Lose of
Power. Pain in the Back. Alternate ( hill*, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging .'eusation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Along th thighs. Intolerance of Light and
8ound, Pale Countenance Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,

MU3. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30ib, 18bi.

To Eel.

John B Brown ft So*. Hkrsey Ftirciin ft Co.
U. J. Liithy ft Co.
John Lynch ft to.

the

1 he following
symptom* indicate those affection*
in which the Frmalt Strengthening Corairu ha*

1

I

HAMILTON BRCCF, Vico President.
GFoKgt W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

desiring

one

11 a

■

LoWkky

>*

To bit.
JOUR Offers, single or iu suite*, over Stores Nos
15‘J and lf>4 Exchangebtieet. opposite the Inter
nations! H. u*e
App'y o the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
J>4 dtf

WM. E.

_

ma)

any

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
"Asa general remedy for Female romplaiuts this
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it i* esteemed more highly for its good result
during Cunhnement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknow iedee with Dr.
SnlCj that much of my *accet.- in midwifery is due
to the use of this medirine
It strengthen* both
mother and child. In eacu case# 1 follow the directions of Prof king, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to conflu- mint, as
by
the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous
system
the labor wri 1 be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female- are liab.e to. Nv
woman if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening ordial would *ai! to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the couutry where used
knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w II warrant .»v try
bottle ol my " ordial" to bo satisfactory in Its re-

IVliiVJournsviH), .,B the csr,. irv ,tom»ch l».
bi. ly uersi .geu,
g acvVi. puiu iu uiy
li. >a. il»dll .wi, ou tuo w.tcr it w. uia b,v*
oe*-u caiic
tea-sickness
A la iy sitting
by me
knowing mv con inou, .encluu ut abott e -ayiug
1 did so auu iu jt#3 than nvc
“take a swoUow.”
minutes uiy trouble as
ded.
I |.e ine lcue was
t oo s Dy>pcpei» Cure." ana iroiu the etfeci it had
upon the .Stomach, and what 1 have learned oi it
nwoe 1 hiuk it must be -n excellent
remedy tor
31 a-tickt-ess and O. spep-ia.

families’

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARREN, PrenUcmt.

to

MOIUERS AND MARRIED LADIES-

cum.

xkeu

Jo

-AKI-

truly

tcenity.jire.
New Hoeu July 11th, 1H»H. t
boen
tr ubled with the
Slaving

and

1

THK

boon cared ot tba
by Mn. J/ancles-

physicians in Boston, Sow Tork
i’utladelphia. Tbsy all told ms tbar they oonl t
1 bare boon to

tor.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Semina

This Meoicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That ihe afflicted may teel assured that ihii* Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their continence, not
one of those socr t compound* purposed to
destroy
healthy action, 1 add a tew leMimomal* Itom physiciaus vi.ua all. tavoringthe Electric and Reformed
Practice o M-diciue. respect.
DK. WILLARD i’. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, snd President of
the Electric Medical Society, jaans.. speaks oi it iu
the following terms:
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by L»R gEO W
SWEPT. 106 uanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for female
complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of
Woman
Her Diseases* and tbtir Treatment,
sa>S:
"This Medici us appears to exert a specific influence on the L ter us
It is a valuable agent iu al derangements of the Female Reproouctive Organs."
DR. 6M1 Til, Tr-atdent ol the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health,-houd omittbc
timely use of this valuable C ordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

Im oriant to Tiavelds.

Ilonwo For Snlc.

Company!

Spermatorrhea,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Cure'

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CA8E OF DEO
BT CUBED BT MBS. MANCHESTER.
This Is to certify that I bare
tflteeu yearsstanding

-aid—

re«cii almost any one.
Coe * Dy3pjp,i» ( ure
uabled ine to eat auy thing 1 please, aud it is
very
.itlotu 1 uuw have to u-e the uicuieiue.
It relieved
in in aii m-taut wliru 1 was iu
great pain.
Mv
w hole sydcai u being sireug.heacu
by its use
Ann
E
Hauuwtt.
_T
New liawu, Jane 2b, 1864

TWO story wooden house. No * Adam* street
11 finished room*, convenient for two
plenty ol good water. For particulars inacire oi
B. J. WILLI hi).

ark, Office 113 Brand way.

18, 1S64.

Jos si-a

*

A

female

June 3D, 1S64.

Jane a.

i-Tivctiy
Davis.

man.

Dropsy of

full particulars get a circular from any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who

SOLE

CURE,

Dyspepsia

ky

LBAYEB.

patting from the path of uature.
Thi* medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which ali can rely, as it has be n used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its enrative
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over the

feb8

s

A

Fire Insurance

Coo’s

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
-well, and bad gained several pounds of flesh, end
■mn truly say that by your skill 1 are a
baul-

DH. W. R. M ERWIN 1 Co.,

«

1

*

for

AND

pamphlet form.
Price. #2 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

Thase who know my constitution, wbat my conditiou lias oevu lor the ia-t iliirty yea *, win belitve
wi h me that a med.c.ne that will reach
uiy case will

M* ('o*-— Sir

A

cnre

BASKS

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
the Face, PaJe Couuteoanoc. Insanity,Consumption, aud all the direful complaints eaused by de-

will mail free

anything

1

TWO story House and Lot. situated on PortTand street, with Stsble and otherout
building*
A so two adjoining Jots containing *b«>ir
eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. .STEVEN B
No. 47 Portland street.
junehdtf

KOOTf*

treatise in

only

For Hale.

COWARD SHAW ... Agent,
So. 102 Middle Street.

unfailing

For

ou
..—1
oi«.uutui cJiiccruiij.'
li.
I Uave
usoa hall a ooltic, and oau vat
pine
ai P'V *h *n cake.or
el t. without trouble
li act* like a or arm. fue rciiel u afforu* is
instaii-

*’

particular* enquire n
GEO. OWEN,
*l>7 dtf101 Congee** s*rcet. Portland

oi

I had

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

store iu the

I'aioAMAKa Lewis.

battle

no beneat until I called on
you. At that tuna
given up business, and was in a very bad stata,
hat after taking your medioin* for a short time I be-

ceived

AUB BETTER THAW ALL

aid, we would say, Detpair not' the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after ail quack doctors have tailed.

uto of tWn l> suiy Uimly. 1 am prepared to say that
to bo witu^ui it aid advi*«
all who
aflBscied with Liyapepsia to iry it.

Mr. Cor:—1 he

This is briefly my otso—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, tut re-

medical

Curt iu
pepaa
1 ucver luieisd
are

QUACK M£DlCISKS.

UREATEST CURES cuRfit UR
Mas. MaMvansTBB—Dear Madam:—Thinking
statement of my oase may be of service to otto-re
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to you.
ONK OK TUN

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cure 1

stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol

ouiTct

benefit den>eu by the

tsuiiinn.

drmiUKi, Moms, August UK.

The Great Female Itemedjr.

New York.

most

*i-w tlaven. Conn .June IS. iStil.
Altars
KuMots :—Aituw me, through
y«*ur coluuAii*. iu ackuowieagt- my gratitude tor tu» leuelit
1
liavo rvceiseu troiu ihe uec viuu'p
l>>*p
p^ia Cure.
Aiihv/Ug i was a giv*i mlLrer lroin u»*peoria
the hi et doae gave lueiaut rtxitl iluoi e
La*
luauiou me to eal au)
thing i plea*t\ without pain.
1 hive now flopped
ueiog Uie uiidic:iu, a* 1 no
longer uted it.
nui.iiA lyma*.

__a_

For Salt1.
CLIFF COTTAGE, contcining ever Hi'
A
JjX/Jk rooms,large stable aud shed*—situated twe
and one-half miles from Portland, and thi
fllie!,t **taalio«iu Capo Elisabeth for a wa
• Mm>I
LJBlM tering place and summer boarders, Fcr

|

I'oice/rem home threuyk our City Pap-rs

From the

tiackwu h Bt.-BTa.
Abbt K. hmeura.

Ax*© Surs to <lo Good and oannot
do Harm.

on

ison, ( ollS
1 have used Coe's
Dyspepsia furo iu my family,
and can wil ingly
te-my iu its value as a mencine
Ux»«t Oinnxxo 1’a.tor il E. Church
madiaou, Conn., June noth, lstif.

Madisou.Cohu

perfect

health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have beard of n great many cases that Mrs. Mane In
ter bus cured. I think if any pe,.ja deserves
pet.
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the siok and suffering; and 1 anew that she a-a.
evdky effort which lias la bar power to benefit bet
Haase L. Km.iht*.
patients.

of

TESTIMONIALS.

1*64_tel.•«£

INSURANCE CO.

An

From the Pastor-/ the MithodisfB.
Church, Mad-

...

the house all oi the time. She also rides ten or
HI.
tnen miles without any trouble or
inoonveuience.uad
1 think in u short time she will be restored to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Weakness, Nocturnal Kmissious, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Tains in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

and
we plcige our
to u **
o* Honor—our
reputation as Pharmaceutists—our lavorabh- acquaintance witlAhu
pc ‘pit a*
prop leotcoi th- U'or.a tenonn,d
ot'« ituuh
Hal.am, >l it is u.tu ixccording to our direction*,
whic may be found with eac » bottle.
Weadu below some eetiiuou.ai* from our
neighbor* auu lownaueuy to which we a*k
your carelui
aiteutaon.

A

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CritPD
i« to oertity that 1 went to see Mrs.
Ms„ehis.
March with a daughter ol min trouble a v,., a
•piaaJ dieeuse. for which sba bad been doctored foi
live years, and by a
number ot physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications
electricity appliod, but all to no effect; but ahe coa
llnualiy grew worse. 1 same to the conclusion,
the last resort, to
go and see Mrs. Mnuebieter. and
did so; and to my
greet surprise she told me tfcd flrst
ause ot the disease, and how she bad
teen from time
to time, which euoouraged me to
try her medicines.
1 did so, and now my
daughter is able to be around
ter last

N D I AN MEDICINE,

COMPOUNDED PSOM

Instantaneously.

instantaneously,

No. 0.

A

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

the

THE GREAT

enabling you. by bear’y ei'mg.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

Drop*

e

—

-———

a

Cherokee

will not and cannot exist where tho cure
is used
It removes t he disease y
.emoting the c.tu-t n t
use Alcoholic lii.tera whi:h over
up y tur bad leelll.gs orab-w momeulahy theirexi llaral.ugetr-cls
beware oisuch r. meuies or
beverages, but ij their
place use a re.1 edy that will restore the dn-ased
luuetioi,a to their normal condition, and set in
motion theeuii e human uitcliaui-m in
periett har
lnnny, and upou principles synonymous with well
donned ,hy.o.ugi04l laws. Ihatsacb will
be the eflect of

SALE & TO LET

Periodical

AHM DKTTER THAS ALL PILLS, POWDKXS

or

ASD

on

Block, Room

will

Lyon’*

9*2 per

afflicted. Mrs. Man

Amina t Status Dspot, Portland, Ms.

Atpse, Sick-lleadache, Sickness at tl,e
Stoma-h,Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Fains
in Sumach or Hour Is,
Dysentery, Vomiting,a J-dimjof Funtu-ssand lassitude, It ant of Appetite,

*•

11

>;2f, oo-ICm

Re-Movul.

;

j

us

PROPRIETORS,
No.
Liberty St.,

Fester and

—

AngBiia, Maine.

BACK.

1

--—-

p,WiC

write

full treatise.

eOLB

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Commencing

BOUNTIES] MAINE

ober iucidsntal

Dhtoluifttiu.

I

or

commended to the notioe ol the
cheater may be consulted at

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

any

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIX k Cs.,

medicine is powerful but barmtcai. aud whilst
a single teas ooulul will ut oucc relieve the
dy ateptic nlT rer, the whole ujt le would nol
materially
iijun him. as it i eutirely vegetable and contains
Uo opta.es
All classes o. disease that have their urlgtu iu a i.ord r.-ti stomach and towels, are dispelltd iu the saute iu.-tautaoeoua way, by the use of

1S«?

wbVi.do V..®r

— —

a

from

price.

the

|

—.

country,

address,

by Express to any address

Sent

You,

is Unt correct.

|

--—-

store in the

Lyon’« Periodical Drop*

restored to

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, #2 per bo
or three bottles for 95.

and the use of
(aa ol.eu an the loco di
your stomach.) ou will get
iu a ver> lew da, a so that you wxn do with' ut the
medicine. except oceasiousllv, and by the time the
li'si buttle la u«d up. we will gus.anlee
you fee
from uyap, pais. aud able to eat.
digest aud enj .y
as hearty a bre.k ast as
you ever ait uowu tola our
healthiest hours, aud we will .orbit t,
you the p ice
Oi toe Outt e, UpCu your
shewing that our statement

„HwBo

#

*•

T

ARE SURE TO IK) GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM-*

three bottles for to.

the curs alu
each uieal.
trea.es you, or ours ou

>

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

improper discharges arc removed

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED

AND IT WILL

>

dav

drug

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

the steamers

1BUNK
HA1LHAV.
From Portland

Mechanic

*

For full

j

j

consent. Either partner
arena to the mutlemont of of cbe badness of tfle lt*e d< in
Mr. tlowar i wnl o Mititiue to occupy offi ie9l Middl* atree over Casoo Hank.
Mr dtrout w.l oepy office 105 Middle Atreet,
opposite bead ol Plumb Street.
JoflF.ru Howard.
8* WALL C. 8TUODT.
Portland..Tune 27. MM —<<8ni

tlme~ail

COE’S

■it-J_CHUiw

Oliver p. Jordan, A!m r
By A. B liulde
IPs at'’*.
WtwSwftdl!

Cure the Wcrst

ABU BBTTKB THAN

PILLS'POWDRRS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

1

1864.

Hlilte Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, Miitvaiikic, A'iagaia
Culls uml return

vf

Arm of

pamphlet

j

■

~

our

same

—

~

■Iff * ««

particulars get

Pori laud and Bunion fluine.

-,

GUAfgO*.

speedily

j

^Oja,e*

ir.d

are

tbe

wi

Foaitively

l^or

Ion

and tbe weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

subject,

i_Winchester,

1

Mutual Insurance

a

refusing

it,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1

By the uso of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at

mail free to any

EThe

Adui uist

The Great Female Itemed)’

O.morrhea, meet, Fltu,r Albusor Whites, j
etfecu are hea iug, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and paiu, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack itt/tc- i

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

| FOR

ol

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Its

turns.

hearty loud

AT VERY LOW It A Th S OF FARE.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Friday, at J o'clock p. M.
Class no 1 boil-r iron; t o 2 pig iron : no 8 boiler
Only $16 to Chicago or MUwaukie, $25 out
Fare is Cabin.....12.00
awl return, via. barnia Line.
felting, o 4 gutn packiug, tuober hose, Ac; no £
Preigut taken a* nauai.
The Company are not rwpon.ible for
sperm oil; u 6 du e-d oil. tuipeu inalcohol, Ac;
To Chicago and Ketnrn, all rail, $35,
baggage to
uo 7 laru oil; uo b iu rlcatiug or n malic oils; no Y
any amoun: exceeding *60 in value, and that peraonAlro to Boston, bvw York,
tallow aud soap; uo lOeugiueeni* stores; uo u tugial, unlcae notice i« given ami paid tor at the rate ol
up the 11 odsou River,
fiia aioga, Lake George.
o*er*’ toos; no 12cugine is’ instrument-; uo Is
one paaaenger for
every *600 additional value.
s euiii p"ui|H; noli
Feb.18. I»dg.
dtf
wrought iron pipes, va \ct, Ac;
L. BILLINGS. Agent
Returning from hmgara Fall- either by Grand
uo 15 tub* s; uo 16 .-tei J; no 17 i*ou uails. bout, uut*
lru..k uaiway.or b, tue Hoy-i Mail Un*
through
Ac; uo h copp- •; u 19 tiu. zi..c. to*i. Ac; no 2l | tue lhiusauu 1 duties aud Ratios oi tue
Portland
at. Law*
and
New York Summers
wniteleal; no *21 diic pviui; uo 22 co ored piiuts. 1 reuct*.
drye 8. Ac; uo 23 stati >ue v ; no 24 lire wood; u a 25
American Voney taken at lar ter Tickets,
ifteep.
SEMI-WEEKLY
LINK.
hickory and ash p a^k and butt ; uo 2h w h t*> in* ;
at
iiij{e»ffKud
a«3fie(>hmek.t aaioons
no 27 back wainut t<«i
cherry; no 28 tushogau),
tk« u made with the
Anaug. menu ha
The apiendid and faet steunahin*
Propriem ,^*
whit'hoiiey; no 29 lauteru*; no 9b )i/i uin vitae; uc tonal ino principal not, is in MonartmJ, oueb^o
aud
"IiOCUSTPOINT," Capt..WiLLrt-i, i
31 drudgeous. ua.npa. Ac; no 32 sour flour, douU iriit iu trie Hin- ilciu
Moi*ey at par, charging
*
*
bles. A--; it >8 pal tiled articles; uo 31 cotlou aud
Ca^*uud "POIOMAC,"
Captain Sheu.
lo.k Hotel pn ,.»*».
vA'UmftalkwooD.
wlii.until farther notice, ran
hemp packiugs, AC; uo 85 engiott-r*’ stores.
For Ticket* or :nf rma.hu
apply to Aockt of as follow a
Graud
Iru
k
Kan
PHILADELPHIA
way
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
fc. F. IJtAtiJ, ueueral Agent,279
Class no 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 3 boi'er felting: no
Broadway.1CY. PAY and SATURDAY, at 4 i' M and leave l’i.r I
^ ** 1 kovv auii, gjutcin
»North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 1
4 gum packing r.i-berhose Ac; no 5 sperm ol ; uo
Agent, Bangor.
®
Juuell—e4w
I
6 lint* ed on aud turpouliue; uo7iardoti; uo 9 talend SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P M
1 heae veaeela are fitted up with
low soap. Ac; uo iu engiut*.rs'stores; no 11
SneaocommodatiOBi
uug»uoera’ tools; no 12 engi leers instruments; uo 14
for
pawengora. making thiathe moetepeedy. aefe and
OM AMD IKTAk
KAILWAY
comfortable route fbr traveller* between New
wrought! oi> pipe, va ves, Ac no 15 tubes; uo 1*
York
no 17 i<ou n*-ils, bo ts a d uu s: no 18
stee
and Main*. Pemage *7,00, including Fare and State
Of Canada.
ooj per;
no 19 tiu. ac; iio 2d wnite <e«d; uo 21 nos
; Room*
paint;
uo 2-t c
oren p iuts and dr sera; no 23 stati
I
Goods forwarded by thia line *o and from Montreal,
SLMiiCK AUUAMiKMUiT.
uery ;
uo 24 hre wood; u«» 34 cotton and
Uuebec. Bangor, Bath, Angmta.
hemp packing, Ac;
Eartport and St.
John
j no 85 engineers’ stoits, Ac.
°u
and
aluir
JHK
Monday, June 27, lb<4,
Shipp, rr are requeeteJ to tend their freight to tbe
Iraiu* will ran uoiiy, isanaav*
W AMUNGTON.
ateamer*
ekoep..
aaearly a* 3 P. M., on the day that thee
•4) cum luither nolioa, n*lollown:
Class no 1 boiler iron, Ac: no 2 pig ron; no 3 boilleave Portland.
! er toning.A : uo 4 gam packing rcbh rli se.Ac;ii
For freight or pueage apply to
Up Train*.
5 *pertn oil: no 6 iiuse-d ol aud turpeutiue; no 7
EMERY ft FOX. Brown * Wharf, Portland.
L»ve Portland !ur '.land Pond. Montreal and
ltr*oil;no8 umber; uo 9 tallow and soap; no 1,
CROMWELL ft CO., No. S8 Weet Street,
yuebec at ,0j a. m and 1 26 r. m.
s’ store*; u ll eusiuee>s tools; *ol2en?
digitize
Down T latino.
nev s’ mstrumeuis;
u >
Deo 6,1^52.
18 steam pumps; uo 1dtf
Lear*
Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 8u a. ». and
wrought irgu pipe, valves, Ac; no 16 tub *; t.o It
9 15 P. M.
him.
a eel; no 17 irou nail
bol s. nut*, At; uo 18 copper
If a young in tu shows by his conversation
no 19 tiu, 1 ad and zinc; no 20 while Lad; no 2
1 bo Company are not
ziuc pai t; no 22 colored paiuts drvers, A ; no 21
tbac be is an admirer of last horses, aud is
rawpoiulble tor baggage to
8t.it ou*r ; no24drw wood: no ?4 cotlou aud heuij
any amount exceeding *50 in aim. and mat perpretty well arquaiu ed with the qualities aud packing. Ac: no86engineers’ stores,
•onal, un!e*« notloc it given, and paid lor at the rale
“it us” of the best racing bags of the counOf one pkftaenger lor every *600 additional value.
jylo law 4w
I loose n ml Lot No. 31 Uanlorth St., For
b“V U,J
ty. when he asks youa baud, "give him the
icB Managing Director.
h u »11 e°v Je
Sa Ip.
U.
BAILM, Superintendent.
mil au” only.
two and a half atorfed wooden dwel
Portland, June 23. 1* 4
OFFICE
OF
B0T5
T HK
iug
If you,ever bear a young man speak of bis
II .-as.* and lot, No 31 uauforth St
conteinfatuer aud mother disrespccuullj, conlempi g teu good #ized room-4, with a ba
POKTLAND AND KKNNEliKC H. K.
ATLANTIC
h:ng
r -oio—piped
for
ihr, u.-h- ut—a lurtaie that
tuou.ly, d» not encourage his attentions; he
will heat evcr> part 01 the boure
«date,u ?0' rain
8PRINU ft SL'MMba AUKAM.EMKNT,
will do the same of you, aud iu mauy
ways
wat*
raid
a
in
ver
|
foiling well of dr ukirg wai« r
wi t make y.iur h **ri ache before you die.
*
i < <>i p*
ou the prem re* are * gt-ou
j un p*. kc
1864
25,
NEW YORK. JANUARY 26, ie64.
Monday,
April
V you ever ki or a young uian who likes to
barn ai d rheda. The lot in »b< ut i‘14 bv 44 fee t. I be
ho«-f can be examined an day from 10 A ii till fi
Stand aruuu I tavaru-doors, at the street-coiSWMU4E l,a-*enger traiu* leave nkoa began for
au
and bofttou. at fc> 43 A >i
1* if. bv calJing
^SMCHBEFori
la conformity to the Charter o*th<
tbe pubpcii er who will lurei«li
Trustees,
AurpiIK
nars, aud about "groceries,” cut your haud oti
giA* a, ii.o A W ami Bath l' 1j i*. M.
JL Company, iu unt the loiJow ing slaioiueut oi
au iiMa
particular* aud terra* tune
rather tliau place it iu his; he is worth only
Foriianu auu Button at 6.3u A, M.; Bath 0.3u A.
it* aff airs on the 31*t D oemtkr, 8- 3:
J K BRAZIER,
i’reiuiums received on Mari of Ki*ks,
Oceau IuNurai.cc Company Building.
the -init>u.”
Portland for Ba-b. A* nala. WatervUlc.Kendall’*
from 1st January, 1868, to 81st DeNo.2T hxchango St.
If your suitor can tell you a great deal
Miil» aii*j Bkow hega
at i.lo F. M
cemb- r, 1W8,
Aug ?—dtf
S3.2H.W8 95
j
ab mt cards; seems familiar with a multiFoitiand lor Bat,*, and Augusta# 16 Y. JJ,
Pr miuni.4 on Policies not marked off
tude of "tricks” which cau be performed with
Fasaeugcrs for tatiousou the* Androscoggin Rail*
1st January, 1803,
House ttutl Hou.se Lots FurSnie,
1,706 f(>2 24
rood will cltarve car, a b>un*Kkk.
the same, aud is boused au adept iu such
Located in Westbrook, about five
i ne I Id
vt. train f om t ortlaud coonect* at
amount of Marine Premiums,
f 10,u06,001 17
things, let bim not “wtu” your heart, for he Total
minu'ea w wJk tr* m the Horn C arKenun.v ■ Mill* wiih Maine Central Kailroad
No Policies have been i-sued upon Life
Icr
mi V\ oodloitl a coiner.
will "lo-e it” iu a year, aud leave you a brokAc
*
Bangor.
Risks; uor upon Air- Risks diacOnarriving am* evening.
Aieo, i>e pieaaau ly located two
leave Ba b lor Kona land at 9 A.M. and 3
eu one iu lu place.
Beat* d with Marine Risk*.
fton Dwe'Img Uou.-e and JLo?, re*
If you know of a “nice young man” who Premium* marked oil from 1st Jan.,
ce**f,y
occupied
; laiut* abcut two by Mr. J. C. Ueuuck. The lot conStage* leave Augusta for lie I fa* t at 4 P M.
lWd* to 81st December, 18-8,
f 7.597,666 M
certsi ily will have a large estate, who is of a
acre*, and m ouh ol the tiutpt JoeaLoswt'S paid dating t’ e same period,
Stage* leave Skowhegan ate 10 P. M for An*on,
8.895.661 04
©a*l reaideuco to be found iu tbe tu)>Boon he.
“highly respectable faiudy,” wbu seems to be Return* ot Premiums aud Kxpeuses,
I ****£**
1.982.967 4*
u rot of t on
le*» than two mile* irom Ino
and,.being
1
at ho lie as lo tbe Usages, customs aud
trough Tickets for all tbe stations on Ibi* and t*o. tlai.d Boat
proOthce, ana command* a tine view of
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
j
Company has the following Assess, viz;
procurrc-d in ! the city.
prieties of good society, aud yet wbo it indif- | The
Boston
at
the FasU rii or Bos ou and Maine statunfc.
Uuii d 5iaie?ai.d Slat ot New York
fercut ah jut attending church on the Sabbath
| J"'*' further particulars call on the uudeit-igned at
Atoc
U CC811MAi'vBBP«nnt*««l«*
City. BauK an I otuer Stocks. S3 492 631 30
ore Street, corner L'uku Strict.
Anvil
1#, 1504
day. who speak- disparagingly ol clergymeu, Loans secured by htookB.andothei wise. 1,45*1,710 utl
April IK
ap23tf
J.vf
!
BUTTS DUNHAM.
Real K-taV and Bonds and Mor’gag* *.
talks about religion iu a patronziog way, as
193,76b On
Dividends ou Stocks.lnt. re-t ou Bo»,«l»
*-rk * Cuuibei littiO ttuilroad.
“a very go.»d thiug in its place,” particularly
aud Mortgages anu other Loans.sunDwelling House for *nle«
for old women, weak young girls aud childry Note*, re i-iburar.ee and other
8LMMKK AttKAKGKMKNT.
A two §to»y dwell ng houee on
rmigrcus St.
dren. never .'Harry him should he ask you.
claim-* due the Comp’y estimated at
104.964 51
nearly opposite tbc castellated Villa of a. 1
Su b a mau cut never warm a woman's heart; Premium Notts aud Bills Receivable, 8,2 7 676 63
0,1
»ud
kOer
the
urlton,
.andon
line
of the Horae
MONDAY,
rvq
TarRTTTETW
April
Cash iu Bank,
744M3 h*
11 i* hou e Ccutaim* fourUen tinirhed :
trains will leave as I i.aiiruad
will never twine around it the tendrils of a
Kb.,
pa&fHJIiiPfySS follows,
and i* well adapted to accommodate two
LL-l
until
further
notice:
true art* ction, for he u innately cold, uusymfamiliiP,
*.^a.^^u
Total amount of Assets,
S9.265 4%6 82
V*r«?
ifjJT3 Saco River tor Port’ai rf at 6 46 ; with separate ut building*, arable, kc and a well
1
Of'
*
ill that Vw ril
A l.r...
pa'hizitig and seitisb, and should sickuess aud
8igj>«/ c*0t Interest ou the outstan ing ceriiii(Freight Train with l’aabtuger
ca’eso. profits will b paid to the ho ders
trouble came to you, he will leave you to
thereof, Cars) and 9 15 a. m aLd 3.30 rat.
money cuu lay ou mortgage if Ucuir. d
or their legal representatives, on and alter
Tli.t property will be u red at Auclioa on tic first
Leave FortiaLd tor haco River, 7.46 a. u. and
Tuesday
bear them all alone.
the Second of February neat.
of Augua'.ii not acid before.
3.00 and 0.39 »• m Tb«*2(J0P. m. train out, slid 5 46
I lleoess. the having no occupation will alAfter reserving Three aud One half Million Dollars
a. x. traiu iulo V ortlaud, will be
ALLEN llAJNES.
freight trains with
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue o: I lift.di-n
ways and inevitably engender moral and
p I'dr* all a«i,Ml
Portland, JuIySl, l$‘d.
physI
w
11
be redeemed aud paid to the holder* then*.
1862,
ical disease; and these traits will be more or
connect at ^accarappa daily for South
fctagc*
OI. or lutir legal reoresentatlv. s, on aud alter TuesWinulmtu, Wiudhatu Center and Great tails.
less perpetuated iu the children born to such :
For Male.
day, the aecui.fi ot February ucxt. from winch date
At Gorham lor West Gorham, St i.dith.
Steep
the brunt of these catamites lias to be boruc
a'l interest thereon will cease
The Dwelling Ilouee, Sable ard Grapery at
1 he certificates to be
Fails, Baldwin, bebage, Bridgtou Hiram, Limingat
the
timeot
.1.
ol
M'. Amms, Lear Moiriu's Cirpayment, ana cancelled
bv th» mothpr, and in the bearing up against produce-1
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browuhcid. 1 ovel, tr\e
*.[,*!« KumriBuildfi
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the
iid ‘m'lt-r.
g-« new aid comtmout, parol
them haw many a noble hearted woman lots
burg, Conway.Bartiott, Albany, Jackrou and Lanet earned premiums of the
2
lor the year
8c»*teri.s, f» rcepuinp- Ac.; osceilcut 1
Conipau
N. H.
"VV’
ton,
I
sorrowed, and grieved, and toiled herself into
pubiic schools and *u.lin.y, mar Horn? cars and i
eudiugai t Dcoemb r, 185', for which certificates
At Buxton Center lor West buxfon. IJonnev Latea hi car-.
will be issued, ou aud after Tuesday, the Filth oi 1
a premature grave in ty never be known, but
Unob lfo tim
quai U is acre oi laid
gle, South Limiugton, Liiniuglon and Limt-nik
in good
April next.
gardening coudit;cn, already planted with I
the number cannot be expressed in a few llg
At Saco Hivtr tri-we kly, tor Hollis. Limerick, j
lie
i'fie
Front*
of
the
1
*g..a, uruarnental ami Fruit Trees. Ur a pee and
Company,ascertained
Parson* field, Filing am, Free- j
Newucld,
ore..
Osslpoe,
Therefore, my sunny faced daughter, if j
iWesiu abundance. Also several
From the 1st ol Julv.1842.to the 1st of
dom. Ma* i-un. atm. Con. sh, Loner, Ac
budding lo *
Jau 18*33, lor wiaoh Certificates were
yon db no' want to grow old before your time,
Fare* 6 cents le*- when tickets are purchased in
Dsued. a non t to
to live a l| e of toil and a id sorrow, and then
*14.82*.880
the Oftoe, than w hen paid in the Cars.
Additioi ml from 1st Jan., 18G3, to 1st
House and EiiihI for Muleula liarDAN*. CAUPFNTKR, Supt.
prein U'lmlv die, give not your hand, but only
January, 1804,
2.630 *00
Portland April 7,18*-4
dtf
“the mltren’’ to a young man, however weil
KUin.
born or rich, who has not a legitimate calling
Toral profits for 21} year*.
li rtory brick H.u-e No. 0 Portland rtreo'.
*ld.9&8.8f*j
rP"E
flilNE
CENTSAL
A
1
ho
lot
KAlLBOAO.
G
68
j«?ei
ou Fo<tta*4 «tr«et.
The
Certificate** previous to 18<fi, have
miming
by which he could “make a living’’ If he were
back to Ox fold street. Nujo 1m u-t» turned in ih
been redeemed by ca h,
11 690,210
bv «onv* for-ut'y left penniless.—\Hall's JourSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ecu
or
ol
the
dir«c* hue ol the iicr-e !
i
ihoiily.on
nal of Health-\
Pri e $1700,00, 8fM*,00 ol whic- can re- f
i U ail road
Net earnings remaining with the ComZ&EMBEKL Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank ; tnaiu on a mortgage, for 1'arihor pHrticnlaia inpany. ou 1st J»uuar\ 18»M,
*5,263,870
or
*BP55HBStati«-n, f r L.-wistou and Auburn, at :
hm. a ll; n Jr.
By ord»»r of *»•♦* R^ard,
7 a. x.
j) 18eod> fNos 13 and 15 hxebauge Street.
W. TOWN.SEND JONES, Secretary.
For Bancor and intermediate station* at 1.26 f.m.
STATE COLLEGE
RETURNING —leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
Valuable Heal Estate tor Male.
TRII ST E E S
arrive in Portland at 6.80 a m. Leave Bufor at
buvo for sal# a very desirable Hoo e, cenJohn P. Joins,
David Lane,
7 80 a. x .and arrlvi i?» Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both
WK
ff
ana
Charles
James
those
train* connect al Portland with trains for
trail) and plcasauil) Jocaitd, hi.ii>Liu aud
Arts !
Dennis,
Bry-e,
W. 11.11. Moore.
furnished iroin garret to ct J ar; tvtry liing in am:
Win. Sturgis, jr..
Boston
’’D
»r»«l*ufrd. #,om a viont-r*. appotuwd nn
about the house in perfect oid* r; will b*- *t Id
Thus riieiiton,
11 K. Bogert,
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 ▲. x., and rewith
1 ner a r*t »1\« of iho last Leg.3 rurf, an auth-r
the Furniture, w hich s a good taste and in fiteo.A. A Low,
Henry Ci-it.
turning i* dec inPortland at 1 p. x.
tied *ud d ice ity *a u re*u>ve to iu iteaud r
W C. I*
Win.
K
ckeregill,
Dodge,
Mage- connect with trains at principal stations, d r 1 mintdiate po**e**iou given. ihe house and
Cf vo do Kilo
Rud bene lav* iou« in Aid of the profurniture can be examined ul anytime, and inforL^wisCurtis,
Dennis Perkins,
daily for most of the town* North and Fast of thi6
•foliage'or tile be.ieiii of Ayricature <*»»</
Chas. J. Russell,
mation give by calling on
J.>s DaiPard. jr..
line.
V U MORSE.Sup't.
the lf.iki.ic
§.'* Aud to e_eive p opt-*,* for the
Low 11 U<.Ibrnok.
J.
UhMtl bAiLtl ft Co., Anstiouic-rg,
N
Wnterrflle
vemher
d*el4
Henry
Burgy,
Joe » i hi thereof htfebi g v« notes tuAt t ey nr.
1. A. Iiargous,
may llKlti
Cornelius Griuneli
pfr-pimd to reo i « ruoi donation*. cet.e action*
A
f.
Hand,
S'--1*®*.
HAI
U
A
PORTLAND,
POKTHMOUTU
£ ",
an t o-op<>*al
»□
Aq iOdtthA all o uniuuuirA ion•
no al Ptn-lp
Watt* Shermui,
Laud on Free street for Male.
touo tiurf ihenAtiio ma\ bn rna !*• he or mo dr*t oa\
RAILROAD.
t a eb Harstow,
K. i
Morgan.
Of osplswbcr next, addr -wd o »h u dera * ed.
fllHK va uable real estate on Free street,
A. F. IMint.
R.
now land.
known
(i
he
Furbish property
Lerov M. Willey,
*WMWv| UIM^BY. BcllRAt.
1 he lot i* at out li>;
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
j A at
FeiJ. Babcock
G CKfoBY.
Uet on F lee Ktrt ef »nd eAtendFhi ck about 174 loot.
Dauie 8. Miller,
Fletcher Wesfray,
I
1861.
11th,
Commencing
April
.108? II KATON,
baui estHt. will he sold as a whole, or the
B. T. Nic •!
H. H MinMirn.Jr.,
easterly
biHCki- F.
ERLEY.
halt ol (he dwelling nousc. with lot about 4obv
Josh’a .1 11 nry,
Past-inger Trains will leave the StaG. W. Burnham,
-jHmr|
175
1
loot, will be sold bj itself
3u‘y&t* wto aeptl
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exGoo. G Hobson,
Fred. Chauucoy,
a* follows:
Jarne. Low.
Application mai be umde to James FnrMsh.Emi
cepted
Leave Portland for Boston, at 3 45 a x. and 3.(6 I ou t!.e premises, or to litU. K B. J.Mh'UN.
JOHN D JONES. President
AdmuiiMrAlor\
P. X
ui> *
CUARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
m__hi* Exchange sueet. |
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a m. and 8.00
gir -u, h t pur ua it to Hcepre
W. H. 11. MoOKK, id Vice President.
■^T tr.nn tnIt h»*ebv
J d<-f
rj jjtu
f
u ib -atc
r. x.
For Nale.
t
hall
a
li a public nucti »n, at my dw^llCouutjr.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
4 SQUARE block ot land, of about 78080
JOT"AnplPalions forwarded and Opeh Policiks
1 A '»ott*e|a MAtino d in AAid C>
| *A
acres
nmy. on ho t'lth
( 5.fr) p. M
oi wood lanu, on the *outb «ude of
procured by
d »v ot e»*. t mber, lS->4. at oue o'o'ocfc iu tho riot
the river
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
St Lawrauco, in Caunda F-ast
no »u t'ie f •«'owiug nj. 1 e«t« e
It ib inte receded by
to the K»station*.
belonging
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
two cou-uit rab e river* with
ti'eo:: Jarnei Ai Jo-dA
eligible M. I sit*. Well
late or-aid
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
a) m lid de
wooded witn every description oi tinner, «uch as !
v,*: *'“•
«o
Wo. 100 Pore street, head of Long Wharf.
of lie dow.-r a t out o
FRANCIS OH ABF, Superintendent.
nine and spruce in large quantities, a d
tho «nd jw *r *Ai'1
a d a'so ab u’ il,
oc31 edtf
maple
Portland. Oct. 30.1*63.
POHThAND, .1IK
I r-Mi
; berch beech, tamarac auu bass wo d u any amount
wldi.uiiiiaaUit, ii, eHid has in Ld on t ••
Jnn* 3.—w2wft<K>dtoian29
HI. MAC B IN. ortiand.
Enquire of
14
*UODfl
Portland, Feb
Mil
eodtf
raid -a • bong
« • try for the
PENSIONS 1
p.vment ol
eia-.rs

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Sam.

;

all casesof

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Central Debility
of the whole System,

eonatantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
the aitouisMug cures pertormed
by her. Among
many reotntly received are the
foUoaviog, v>bicb are

Thl-

or

a particle of nourishment or
Ituut p-jiug tho penalty lu the most
agonizing di,trrs*. aud ufteutiue* complete prutiration. Turn ot he terrible ravage, of tht, worst of
all dlie,re.-, we have prepared

Company.
Calais A St John.

Drops!

-ABM-

it to flow in all its

CHEROKEE IFJKCTION is intended as an
ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED I', an
should he used iu conjunction with that medicine in

Periodical

Lyon’s

alterative In Its action; purifying

cleansing the bloftd, causing

,n».

MANCHESTER

Is

No. 11 Clapp’a

EXCURSIONS! |

Seventeen years ago lime was a fair girl so
pure, so loveij, so icliutd, that site st.il rises
to ury wild as almost akiu lo Uie angel.-. Sut
wa> Wooed a .d ultimately wou by a haud
Soure young mau of considerable wealth.—
He spin led a hue team, delighted iu hunting
and kepi a hue pack of huuu.is. He ueilUei
played cards, drank wiue, uor used tobacco.
He lived ou lilt money, Uie iuteresl of Which
aloue would have supported a lamily handsomely. 1 never saw me lair bride again until a lew days ago. beveoteeu years bad
passed awa., and aiih them her beauiy and
her yoinli; in r husband's lortuue aud his Uie,
during the utter pari oi wnich they lived in
a tog ca'uu on the banks ul me Ohio I iver,
near ttteuueimissel's Islaud; a whole laiuily
iu one slugte r arm, suosistlug ou water, lai
h tcou aud corn breath
i'ne tin-band had uo
busiuess capacity. He was a gentleman oi
edhcauou, of reH'ieuieut, of nobie impulses:
but w lieu bia money Was gone he could gel
DO employ men1, simply because he did Uol
know u iw to do anything. For a while he
fljnudered abou',Ursl Uyiug one thing sud
tueu auoih-r, bat "lailure” was wiiiieu 0:1
them all. H-, however, Uual y ohtaiued a still ttiou: the labor was great, the compeusatiob
small; it Was that or starvation; iu his heroic
elf >rts lo discharge his unly acceptably, he
overworked himself aud died, leaviug his
widow aud aix girls iu utter destltutiou. In
seveuteeu years the sweet aud joyous aud
beauti ul girl had become a brokeu-hearted,
care-worn, p iverty-sirickeu widow, with a
bo ise'ul ol heipie-s children I
Vonug woman! If a rich young man asks
Jon to marry him, aud has uo occupation, or
trs te or cal.log by which he could make a
living, if he were throw u ou his own resources, you may give hiiu your respect, but “give
him the mitten.”
Whatever may lie a young man's qualities,
If hs is loud of going to the theatre, "reluse”

Agriculture

diuretic and

i*

form,
teaspoomuls three

to two

one

Drops!

BKTTKB THAU ALL

Pills, Powders Ac Quack Preparati

ease.

:

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

AND LRAVBS

original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes w hich have induced dis-

On and after Monday, March 38,
the superior r-ea-g-ung >learner
NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt p. r.
and wc pledge our reputaiion
upon our statement,
will leave Railroad
when we say it will
Whan, iuo» ol btate Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
I (’apt. E. Field,
of
every Thursday at 6 o’clock I*. M [
LMtport and bt. John, N. H connecting at i
Kasfpon with steamer Queeu, lor Kobiu*on,st An- i
not
in
a
in
a
year—not
month—nor in a week—but
drew* and Calais, and w .th Stave coaches lor Maitnme*
cbias, and at ot. John with steamer.-* for Fre ler- ! you shall ?ee its ben* hc ai it dut uc* at one
dimly, aud the day you lake it. To you who have
icton and with steaii ,-ej Km, eror lor
WindDigby,
lived ior years Upon uiuham Dread and plain d et,
sor and Lalitax, and with the E. & N. A.
nah.oad
who dare not eat anv thing the least-w ao
for Shediac an*J allwa> stations.
hearty
hrst, because the Doc or has ordered »Lo p aiuest
Keturiiing, wi 1 leave bt John every Monday and food,
aud secondly lor tear Die duties* it causes—
! Thuisoav a. 8 o’clock A. M., ior Lamport, Foriiaud
I and ttostou.
I rising auu souiiug ou > our stomach, weisj mi dow n
y cur oil.n- r,«at as heart, a meal ns you w all,
Thiough tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk I to
and as soon as the food begins to uistreo*
on boaru Steamers.
y ou, toilow it by a single teaspcontul of
11114 °’clock p* M
Mondays and

Exchange

engineers

Give Him the “Mitten.”

and

TW O TIC1F* FEU W EEK.

LITTLE, AKent.

Morb eu! my pipe i* out 1 fear,
Not A*rt! So much tin*better then.
Now tOTve square w«'re coming near;
Lo i’tbiud uii eyes, 1 t<eg my men,
I cr»*-ve good tr end* to b»i« you thus,
But, most of all. don't Are too ow,
My ti ue ha* cornu —now no more fans;
Gol keep Vou all to heave a I go.
Con*cript» koepotop koep*tej) I »ay;
No tear* for in*-uuivh uuircu away.

highly

only being from
time* per day.

dose

only the sure forerunner of death
Dyspepsia
but the) companion of a m stiable life
It lias well
been called ir e Naliou's scourge; fur more persons,
both oid and young, in*ic and »eumle, sutlerIrom its
ravage*, than from all o her ailin* n ► combined. It
rol-s toe whole s\strm oi ns vigor aud
energy, gives
wenriutb* a d total tnoi po.-ition to those once
stioug a> d active; renders tite stomach powerless to
uigesttbc lood, and has lor its attendants,

j

Office,

s e a s e h

D not

International bteamihip

Eastport,

iKS

in tbe Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor A'bus, :or Whies in
Females)
where all tit© old nauseous medicine* have failed.
It is prepared in a
concentrated
the

Balsam”

ifcMl

West, North Weit & South West!

INJECTION.
BARKS

MRS.

Lyons Periodical

4Kidney*. Stone

It

One of the following itrst-clase,^r*
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, BelSQDKSai cian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. DaluiiMn*. v*i»wul irom Quebec, sveby Satuuday
Mukmnh, lor Liverpool via i.onu nuerrv.
Also the steamers ST. David St Ueo&ge. St
Awdkkw. St. r*TRk K, tri monthly irom Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. F'or passage apply to H. St a. ALLJ L. FAR v. EK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portl >nd.
Luaylddif

TO TKAVELEHS

ALL

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

m

-TO TUB-

Remedy

ROOTS.

PROM

»

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diuetio. cures all di eases of the Urinary c gans, such
as Incontinence of the
Urine, Infiamatiou of the

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

sms REDUCED RATEST

COMPOUMDKD

Indigestion !

OF THK

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
j
A.V/> itSTURN.
Excursion Tickets for sale at the

and

Dyspepsia

at

__

Drops ~MOUiSTESTlMOi\lAI>

Lyon’s Periodical

FOB

-AND-

CHEROKEE

MEDICAL^

_

AT LAST.

Cherokee

-Foa-

Keturuiug will leave Failroad Wharf, foot oi
street, l’crtlanu, every Monda) \\ edi.ct-cav
and F riday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
I the Lit*tern, Boston and Maine, ai d TortJanu, bacu
ffml l’ort*uiuUth Railroads Horn Fostou uud
Way
btaiious, leav iug Bo.'ton at 8o’cloc-, T 31
The Fuat will touch at K<>ckLi.d, Camden, Bel
fast Buck sport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both
ways, la-singer a ticketed tbrcugb to and iroui
li< sion, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lyuu.
I
For more extended iuiormatlon, apply to J. O.
Kendric*, Bangor; the local Agents at the varioula dings; the Depot Masters oi the T. s
L T
East*-tii, and B. ft M Railroads; Abiel Som-rbv.
Portland; Fang ft Dc ano, Host in. or
CilAb. bl'KAR, General Agent.
I June!.—i**d t f

^

1 ->

ROIX,

SOUGHT

DISCO V KR K D

The World’* Great Remedy

commence her Summer Aron MONDAY
MOhN*
June t> h, Leaving Haug. r ev-

er* Mo..ua>.
6 o’c *'ck

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS,
..

R.

MEDICAL.

J8C4.

Will

}

junc21dtf

r_

|

Good New* lor tbe Cufortuouie.

tOE’S DYSPEPSIA (IRE!
LAA'fi,!

LAUT

WILLIAM

CAPT.

Union Ticket Office, 31

W

Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandauiotauy yarn, or to auy Navy Agent, the torui ol
offer. 01 guaranty, and other be e-.ary iu.otmatiou
re-pecting tue p opo aie, will be furnishedThe con rad will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantiee. as required by the law
cm Augus
iu.lSW, t e Aavy Department reserving
the rig «t to reject t<*e lowest bid, or auy which mav

—

!

Built expressly for this route,

Forsaleat the reduced rates ol forest the

sidered.

hard*
Ah! 'tie th»* drummer's wifo 1 koow,
lo Russia—one of t ie real guard
I bore her b jy t »r >ug:i fro»t and snow,
AllXe 'hefather, child a id aif -.
* Ithotr me w mid be 'neath the sod.
She cannot give to me my life
Let her commend my soul to God.
Conscript, keep step, keep Hep \ my ;
No tear* for mu—march, march away,

Arraiigemeul,

River,

aatFoa

IHU

I Oh

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

HILIAIKII,

Tl'KITS ID CBICAW,

IlcEKSKI.I

j

Ooniormity

so

MEDICAL.
*

THE LOXU

iiMu in mu tact u re.
offers must be male for the whole of the class at
any yard, upon one oft ue pnuieu schedules, 01 in
therewith, or they will not be constrict

Robert, nr comrade pray go back.
Aol shopherd turn your service doue—
•e- h »w 'base tree* cast ci tdows back;
But spring is spring at home alone.
Often for me Mis rising day
a* give freab charm* to
every wood
They're mine o more • ohm ma cn away.
My mother iiv -s—but Good i« good!
< onscripts,
keep step. k«*-p step I *ey;
No tears for in. —march, march away.
Who is it, there that sob*

»W

Ant* *11

MEDICAL.

—

■■■■

FOR CHICAGO,

-»VKr&OM ■

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.
—~

hwld Kiiruiiurt*. Krai.. I.. ... .. V,_
■r|. ou »hr Slorl,., aaJ other l*rr•®w«t *»ro> rrl. «, |„, Law.

BAMIKL BROWN, Preeldent.
WILLIAM HA YNOK, Sue retar.
8UAW
Middle Street.

.c^^KD

especial

Dr. H.'* Eclectic Renovating Medlclnesareuarteai'
led in etfioacy and superior /irtu* in regulating ali
Female Irregularities Their action i« *;*ciile and
Oortaie of producing rcliet in a Abort »ime
a_sADIES will find it invaluable iw aJi cnee* of ob«
struction* alter ail other rumediv* have been tried ia
vaia. Iti-partly reettuble. containing nnihing la
the leatt injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect eafoty at all time*.
Bon* to any part o f the sou atry with fuB dtrectfiaai
DR RUCHES,
by addroiMixg
No. 6 Temple Street, core c; o. Middle 1'orUand.
N

•HK BOSTON FIKE liKliU
md Clay Retort Manufacturing Co..
Works, 3»4
1

eueral street, office an.l Wareb-u.c 78
Liberty
square and 7 Batterymarch tit, manufacture F ire
1 Irick, ail shape, aud ,1,1-.,fur iuruacr,
required to
*
heat alto Furnace Block,
m.°“'
a nd Slabs, Locomotive Fire
Block,. Baker,1 Oven
nd I.reen.houee 1 ties. Clay l: u.rt, and
neoe aaarv
1 ileetc settbem. Fire Ceiueut,
Fireclay and Kaolin
The undersigned will give their
.pc. jal attention
lat all order, tor the above manufacture
are execut Hi with promptness.

JAM KS F.

MOM) &CO.

mobU13 Lib'r‘7 Squ*r*' Bo*t0n-

«

own »cx.
%n«v»

LAD! Kb d« unit* mayeouauit one ofthMr
A lady of expei’feao* in oon»*«o Attend

lartldfiwlT

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
13 L1BERTV SQUARE,

BOSTON

prepar'd to order at favorable rates, COLT.
HESS and GLKNGAKXOCK
Ar*

PIG

IRON,

Al.o. BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IROX,
of English and Scotch Manufacture
Kt»re (linnre.
TYoshallcoatinue to receive. In addition tu onr
American
Brick, a regular supply of
f
imrohase a atoek ef
Millinery, with rent of one
of the beet,Linda is the oitv. Aridre,, through
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH HRS
t O.,
■aoUl sodta
M1LLLNKK, Portland. I
Jy46 tf

ro

B

